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OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE CHAMPION : ·s2. "63. "70. ·71. ·73 
N.C.A.A. DIVISION II NA i lONAL RUNNER UP: ·73 
197 4 HILL TOPPER SCHEDULE 
Series Record 
Date Opponent Site Time** w L T 
Sept. 14 C.W. Post Bowling Green I :00 pJn . 0 0 0 
Sept. 2 1 Open Oate 
Bowling Green 1:00 p .m. 16 2 I Sept. 28 *Austin Peay 
Oct. 5 *East Tennessee Johnson City 6:30 p.m. 14 5 2 
Oct. 12 Day ton Bowling Green 1:00 p.m. 0 0 0 
(Homecoming} 
Oct. 19 *Tennessee Tech Cookeville 1:00 p.m. 19 17 I 
Oct . 26 *Eastern Kentucky Bowling Green 1:00 p.m. 30 I S 2 
Nov. 2 *Morehead State Morehead 2:00 p.m. 27 4 
Nov. 9 *Middle T ennessee Bowling Green I :00 p .m. 19 20 
Nov. 16 Western Carolina Cullowhee I :00 p.m. 2 0 
Nov. 23 *Murray State Murray 1:30 p.m. 21 13 
1973 RESULTS and ATTENDANCE 
Record: Overall 12-1-0 ; Ohfo Valley Conference 7-0-0 (1st) 
Score Site Crowd 
Western 42, Appalachian State 7 at Boone 8,250 
*Western 28, Austin Peay Oat Clarksville . . 7,000 
~ estern 30 , East Tennessee 
Western 4S, Western Carolina 
~estern 4 1, Tennessee Tech 
*Western 3S, Eastern Kentucky 
~estern 34, Morehead State 
*Western 4 2, Middle Tennessee 
Western 48, Butler 
"'Western 32, Murray State 
377 
0 at Bowling Green ... . .. 13,500 
7 at Bowling Green . . .... 13,400 
0 at Bowling Green .. 13,150 
0 at Richmond . 19,500 
7 at Bowling Green . . . . . . . 19 ,2S0 
8 at Murfreesboro .. 10,000 
6 at Indianapolis 3,425 
27 at Bowling Green 19 ,2S0 
62 To tal Attendance 126,72S 
NCAA DIVISION II CHAMPIONSHIPS 
First Round 
Western 25, Lehigh 16 a t Bowling Green, Ky. 12.500 
Semifinals 
Grantland Rice Bowl 
Western 28, Grambling 20 at Baton Rouge, La. 
Finals 
Camellia Bowl 
Western 0, Louisiana Tech 34 at Sacramento, Calif. 
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1973: A VINTAGE YEAR FOR HILL TOPPERS 
Most analysts would have to say that 1973 
was the finest season ever for the 
Hilltoppers, who finished undefeated 
during the regular season (10-0-0), wound 
up with an overall 12-1-0 record, and 
copped the runner-up spot in the first-
ever NCAA Division II national playoffs 
(see trophy, upper left). AH-American 
Mike McCoy's shadow-like coverage of 
opposing receivers (far left) became a 
routine sight before the season was over, 
as did the explosive passing attack 
headed by Dennis Tomek (left center) 
and Leo Peckenpaugh (lower left) and 
bolstered by magnificent blocking. The 
defense was as stingy as all get-<iut, as 
illustrated in the win over Grambling in 
the Grantland Rice Bowl (above) . And 
even though the season ended in the 
year 's only loss, to a great Louisiana 
Tech team in the national finals at 
Sacramento, Calif., (All-American 
receiver Porter Williams reflects the 
team 's disappointment at right), it was 
still a wonderful year, as shown by the 
award winners at the annual banquet 
(below). 
TO WORKING PRESS, RADIO, TV 
Here is your copy of the 1974 IIilltopp~r Foot.ball Drochurc 
which we hope will supply you with the basic information nceckd 1n 
your coverage of this year's Western griddcrs. lt is our pleasure to 
welcome you again to 'Topper games and practice sessions. 
Press coverage at \\"estern games, like the Cni\·ersity's entin• 
football program, entered a new era in 1968 with the opening of 
19,250-seat L. T . Sr.,ith Stadium. The structure is lopped by a press 
box designed to meet. the needs of nearly one hundred writt•rs, 
broadcasters and photographers. Our press box staff will supply 
you with game and player information, quarterly play-b~·-play. 
halftime and final statistics and scoring summary. Soft drinks. 
coffee and other refreshments arc also available in the press box 
for your convenience. 
PRESS BOX COVERAGE : Admittance to the press box ,, ill 
be irranted only lo authorized persons \\·it.It press box tickets for 
that specific game. Tickets must be secured 1:-,.; ,\DVASCE from 
Assistant Public Helations Director Ed Gi\'cn. :-,.;ewspape r pn•ss 
passes and sideline passes will nol be honored. Each ticket will 
carry a seal or booth assignment and will entitle the authorized 
staff member to the full courtesies and complete scn·ict• of the 
press box. Press box tickets are non-transferable. 
PHOTO CO VEl!AGE: Phot.og-raphers r equiring- press box 
space will need a press box ticket. Sideline passes will be issued lo 
authorized personnel representing news media on the field and 
must. ue displayed al all times. 
RADIO COVEI!AGE: nacho broadcast. permission should he 
ohtained in advance, along with press box tickets, from Assistant 
Public !!elations Director f-:d Given. Arrangements for installa-
tion of broadcast loops should be mad<' well in ,uh·anre wilh South 
Central Bell Telephone Company. 
\\'ESTEil~ l'~ION SETI VICE: ~cwspapcrs requiring 
\\'<.'stern Cnion sen·icc should contact \\'estern Cnion personnel 
directly fo r a rrang-cments. 
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WESTERN KE:\TlTCK ) C~ IVERS1TY 
ATH LET JC ST A FF D IRECTOR ) 
( Li~tcd Alph.1 bc1ically) 
PHO E (Area 502) 
ame. Position Office Home 
Jerry Bean. I lead TrJ<.:k Coadt ... 745-3347 843-8546 
Sam Clark. Asst. Football Coach 745-3347 78 1-6823 
Romeo Crenncl, Asst. Football Coach . 745-3347 745-4287 
Jimmy Fcix, I lead Football Coach. 745-3347 843-9635 
Butdt Gilbert. Asst. f oolbJll Co:.tch 745-3347 781-2944 
Ed Given, Sports Information ... 745-4295 842-4661 
Fra)1k Griffin, Golf Coach . 745-3347 843-4988 
Bill I !ape. Asst. Footba ll Coach 745-3347 84 2-6498 
Ted I lornback, Tennis Coach ...... .. .. 745-3347 842-7557 
Lloyd Kolker, Asst. Track Coach .. 745-3347 78 1-6026 
Russell Mil ler, Alhlctic Tra iner .. 745-3347 78 1-26 10 
Lee Murray. As t. r oo tball Coach .. 745-3347 78 1-2 173 
John Oltlham, Athletic Directo r . . 745-3542 843-8793 
Jim Pickens. llcad Baseba ll Coach ... . . . 745-'.:~45 6 843-9749 
Bill Powell, Swimming Coach 745-3542 842-5 120 
Bobby Rascoe, Asst. Baske tba ll Coach 745-3542 842-2360 
Jim Richards, lleatl Baske tball Coach . .... 745-3542 843-1220 
Buck Sydnor, Asst. 8Jseba ll Coach .. ...... 745-3347 842-6594 
Lanny Van Eman, Ast. Baske tball Coach .. 745-3542 78 1-5295 
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Area Press, Radio, Television Outlets 
•(LARK IIANES GEORGE HACKErr •CAWOOD LEDFORD 
Sports lsd1tor Associated Press Sports Director 
Park C"11y Daily News Courier-Journal Bldg. WIIAS. Inc. 
Bowhng Green. Ky. 4 210 I Louisville. Ky. 40202 Louisville. Ky. 40202 
· SPOR rs l)l·SK SPORTS DESK 
*ED KALLAY 
The Courirr-Journal 
United Press International Sports Director 
Lou1w1lle. Ky. 40202 
228 Commonwealth Bldg. WAVE-TV 
Louisville. Ky. 40202 Louisville, Ky. 40200 
*SPORTS DESK SPORTS DIRECTOR *HOPE HINES 
The Louisville Times 
Louisville. Ky. 40202 
WLBJ Radio Sports Director 
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101 WLAC" retcvis1on 
• JOI· CA LD\\ I LI. 





Na,hv1lk. lenn. 37201 
WKCT Radio • PAUL EELLS 
Bowling Green. Ky. 4210 1 Sports Director 
WSM-TV and RADIO 
*JFFF HANNA BUD TYLER 5700 Knob Road 
Sports Department Sports Director Nashville, Tenn. 37209 
Nashville Tennessean WBGN Radio 
1 100 Broadway Bowling Green. Ky. 42101 *BOB BELL 
Na~hville. Tenn. 37201 Sports Director 
*DON YOUNG 
SPORTS DESK Sports Director 
WSlX-TV 
A ~socia led Press WllKO Television 
441 Murfreesboro Road 
Bo, 990 537 E. 10th St. 
Nashville, Tenn. 37210 
Naslw1llc, Tenn. 37202 Bowling Green. Ky. 421 0 1 *Will use photo~. 
DUREN Cm.EK. Jr. 
United Press International 
Box 2706 
Naslwillc. Tenn. 37219 
Radio Play-By-Play of liilltoppcr Football Games Will be Heard This Season 
on the Following Sta tions: 
Originating Stations Affiliated Network Stations 
WUGN. Uo,d1ni; (;rc,·n 
WK(- r. llowhng Green .................. . ....... WAIN. Columbia 








QUICK F ACTS ABOUT WESTERN 
Location : Bowling Green. K y 42101 
Founded · 1906 
1-: nrollmen1 11.500 1 est 
President : Dr. Dero G Downing 
Nickname Hilltoppcrs 
Colors· Red and White 
Conference · Ohio Valle) 
1 lome Field : LT. Smith Stadium t 19.2501 
Univer-;ity Athletic Commi111:e: Dr. John D. Minton (Chairman). 
Bennie Beach. William I:::. Bivin. Dr. Tom Dunn. Wi lburn Jones. 
Dr. Peggy Keck. 1 larry Largen, Owen Law-;on. Dr. John Sca rbor-
ough, Dr. Jat:k W. That:kcr Jr. 
Origin Of 'Hilltopper ' Nickna me 
The evolution of the team mcknaml'. " I hlhopp('r,. · '" ot,, 1ou~ 10 tho"c '' ho hdH' 
seen Western Kentuck~ L:n1ven,ity's campus The 0p<.'ra11or." or\\ t•-,tern Kt•ntuck~ 
State Normal School were moved rrom the si te or ,ts forerunner. !-.outhern_ '\ormal 
School. to a commanding hill in the sou th,t estern portion or B,1,1 ling < ,n•en on 
Februarv 4. 1911 The move was completed as the entire student bod~ mJrrh,•d to 
the new sHe. carrying ,·arious art 1clcs or school equipment 
Smee the summit or " The 11111'' rises 232 reet above nearby Barren H,, t•r .ind the 
comparatively level plain that surrounds 11. ll ,,a!> onl) natural that thl' ~oung 
athletes who represented the inslitullon centered un the crest should come to ht· 
known as .. I hlltoppers .. 
Weslt> rn ·!-I Rnl To,\•·I 
Western Kentucky University's red towel tradition originated with th<' Jut,• E ,\ 
Diddle. rormcr Hilltoppcr coach and athletic d1rL-ctor and a m,•mbcr or both the 
Naismith and llelms Athletic Foundation llall-. or Fame 
Through t .062 H11ltoppcr basketball games-··759 or them ,·,ctoncs. tht· lourth 
highest total ever ror a coach---Diddle clutched a red towel I le chc•,\ <.'don II . thn•,\ 
,tin exultation. cried on 1t. waved 1t at rans and used 11 to signal to his player~ 
The red towel became synonymous with Ed 1)1ddle and 1:-;d Diddle bcc.imc 
synonymous with Western's winning athletic heritage For y<•ars it ha!> ht•t·n 
traditional ror rans at every Hilllopper s porting e,ent to \~a, e red to,\ el!-. a!. tht•~ 
cheer ror the "81g Red .. Coach Diddle passed away 111 1970 a t tht• age ol 74. but h," 
memory w1ll livc as long as a red lowel waves on the Western campu!-. And rl'd 
towels will wave there as long as the Hill toppen, compete 111 intercollcgiatt• 
athletics 
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President D E RO G. DOW ING 
Dr. Dero G. Downing became Western Kentucky Unive rsity's fourth president, 
succeeding Dr. Kelly Thompson, in 1969. He is recognized as one of the top 
educators and leading administrative officers to be found anywhere. 
Before being named president, Dr . Downing served as Western's vice president 
for administrative affairs since that post was created in 1965. He had held various 
other positions on the Western faculty and administrative starr since 1946. 
The Horse Cave, Kentucky, native entered West.em as a student in September, 
1939, and graduated with the A. B. degree in mathematics in 1943. Between those 
two dates, Dr. Downing became known as an excellent student, a campus leader, 
and an outstanding athlete. He was president of his senior class a nd was elected to 
" Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities." He was also a starting guard 
on some or Coach E . A. Diddle's finest basketball teams, including the first 
Hill topper quintets to appear in the National Invitation Tournament at New York's 
Madison Square Garden. He was also an outstanding intercollegiate tennis player. 
After graduating from Western, Dr. Downing served in the U. S. Navy during 
World War II, being discharged with the rank of lieutenant in 1945. He returned to 
Western in 1946 as mathematics teacher and basketball coach at ColJege High 
School. 
He was named director of the Training School in 1956, registrar at Western in 
1959, dean of admissions in 1962, a nd dean of business affairs in 1964. He was 
awarded the M. A. degree by Western in 1947, the Ed. S. degree by George Peabody 
College in 1958, the honorary Doctor of Humanities degree by Kentucky Wesleyan 
in 1970, the honorary Doctor of Laws degree by Murray State University in 1972, 
and the honorary Doctor of Humanities degree by Morehead State University in 
1974. 
Dr. Downing has always taken an active interest in Western's athletic program 
and has often served as the University's voting delegate in vital Ohio Valley 
Conference meetings. He was a member of Western's Faculty Athletic Committee 
for a number of years. 
He is married to the former Harriet Elizabeth Yarnell. They have five children 
and three grandchildren. 
9 
Aerial View Of Western Campus 
THE UNIVERSITY 
Western Kentucky University was established by an act of the 
Legislature of Kentucky in 1906. The act provided for the transferring of 
Southern Normal School. whose president was Dr. H.H. Cherry, lo the 
State. Upon the transferral, he became the first president of Western 
Kentucky State Normal School. In I 91 I. the young state insli~u tion was 
moved from the site of Southern ormal School to College Heights, its 
present location. 
In 1922 the school's name was changed to Western Kentucky State 
or mal School and Teachers College; in 1930 lo Western Kentucky State 
Teachers College; in 1948 to Western Kentucky State College. In June, 
1963, Western absorbed the Bowling Green College of Commerce and in 
1964 the Bowling Green College of Commerce and the Graduate School 
were formed as two separate colleges within Western 's structure. 
In June, 1965, Western 's Board of Regents approved the formation of 
three other new colleges, the College of Education, the Potter College of 
Arts and Humanities, and the Ogden College of Science and Technology. 
c reating a total of five colleges within Western 's framework . The 
Kentucky General Assembly designated the school as a university and 
changed its name to Western Kentucky University on February 6, 1966. In 
1969 the Board of Regents approved the formation of a sixth college, the 
College of Applied Arts and Health. 
Western was originally created for the sole purpose of training teachers 
for the elementary and secondary schools of Kentucky, but has steadily 
10 
increased the sc:ope ol its academic programs to meet the expanding 
11E'"O" or 1t'S student'S. Tlw Un iversity now offers six four-year 
undergraduate degn•es. three two-year undergraduate degrees, and 
eleven graduate- degrces , with course offerings leading to fifty majors 
and more than forty -five minors. 
Western·s enrollment this fall was 11,736 students-- or about seven 
limes the enrollment of only 15 years ago. The growth of the University's 
physical facillt1es. _ guided by a carefully organized long-range 
development plan. 1s also one of unparalleled magnitude in Western's 
history 
. As the 1974-75 academic year opened, Western's physical plant con-
s isted o_f more than 60 buildings worth more than $94 million. The new 
I~an Wilson Ce!lter for Fine Arts was completed this year a nd a n En-
vironmenta l Science and Technology Building is under construction. 
The U~iversity now has well over 22,500 a lumni who have received 
bachelors degrees; more than 5,200 who hold the master's degree 
West~rn•s se~en libraries contain over 500,000 volumes and more tha~ 
3,100 Journal lltles, as well as numerous other holdings. 
Western·~ cai:npus of ~ore th~n 200 acres is recognized as one of the 
mo_st be~ut1fuJ in the n_at1on. It 1s crowned by a commanding hill from 
which H11ltopper athletic learns derive their nickname. It affords a view 
Of the University from almost any approach lo the city of Bowling Green 
a community of approximately 42,000 people. ' 
11 
SCENES AROUND THE HILLTOP 
ACADEI\-1IC-ATHLETIC BUILDING No. 2 
A Capacity Crowd In L. T. Smith Stadium 
The 1974 season marks the Hilltopper's seventh in one of the most modern footba ll 
s tadia to be found on any college campus. The Academic-Athletic Building No. 2 
and L.T Smith Stadium are part of the final link in a chain of modern and complete 
athletic rac1ht1es matched by few universities. 
The stadium and its accompanying facilities sit in the midst of the University's 
Athletic Complex, which also includes the Academic-Athletic Building No. 1 and its 
13,508-seal E. A. Diddle Arena; an all-weather track; a lighted field for varsity 
football practice, intramurals and physical education activities; lighted tennis 
courts; and the baseball diamond, Nick Denes Field. All are located in a single 
area of the campus between Russellville Road and University Boulevard. 
This gives Western, in a central area, both a coordinated series of athletic 
facilities and modern, weU equipped teaching areas for the Department of 
Physical Education and Recreation. It also gives added impetus to the 
University's ever-growing intramural program. 
14 
and L. T. SMITH STADIUM 
A Portion of the Stadium's :Spaciousness Box 
In addilt~n lo the 19.250-seat sta<li11m and track. the Academic-Athletic Building 
o._ 2_conta1_~ _12 classrooms, 26 faculty offices. and complete locker. shower and 
trammg fac1ht1es for Western's spring sports as well as its football program. 
The stadium is named for L. T Smith. who came to Western in 1920 to establish 
the De~artment of Industrial Arts. now designated the Department of Industrial 
Education. He headed the department until 1957 when he was elevated to the post 
of Ph~sical Plant Administrator. In 1963 he was named Coordinator of New Con-
struction. a post he held until he retired in 1965 
In addition to his other duties, Smith coached Wes tern's football team in 1920 and 
1921 and its bas_ketball team in 1921 -22. He was instrumental in bringing the late 
C<;>ach E A Diddle. a member of the Naismith Basketball Hall of Fame. to 
\\ cstcrn to take O\'Cr the athletic coaching dut1c:.. 
Srr_iith a lso ~ade a g r_eat contribution to the University's athletic program by 
serving as c ha1n:nan of lls Facull) Athletic Committee almost continuously from 
the time he helped {orm 11 m 1922 until he retired. 
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Hill topper ~' Cam pus I Jome 
Do u glas Keen Hall 
\\ (•:..tern K1·11luck~ L'111\ c1 :..11~ ·,. 1,,ntball pla~ l'r~ are hou:..ed 111 ~ome of the fmest 
,1ccomrnodat1orn, to ht· 1,,u11d any\, hen· Thl' gnddNs· quarters arc located 111 
Dougla~ K(;l•n II all. s1t11alt·d Ju:..t acrrn,s Hu~:..ellv1llc Hoad I rom the A thlel 11.·s 
Comµlt•x that cont~111.-, tlw ba:..f'l.>a II field. tennis courts, pracrn·e I 1cld. runnmg 
tnll'k anrl tht- bca11t 1lul :\cuckn111: ,\thlcllc Bu1ld111g :--o 2 and L T !;)mllh Stadium 
ThC' rtor1111tor~ wa:-. put 111to np<'rntwn ror the fir!'t time- in 1968 It 1s actually 
ma1k up or 1 \\ o building:... nm· ol M'\'('n ::-tones and Olll' of four :..tories. connected b) 
a lobh~ and lnungl' .irca th,11 .iho t·onla11l!> mall lac1h1ics for the dormitory 
DC's1g11l·d Ii~ .ird111c•ct Frank D Ca111 ol Bowling c;recn. the• residence hall 
rnnta1m, ili.11:!7 lc<'l ol Jloor space and will house -118 men Its locauon 1s ideal for 
th(• footb,1!1t·r:... s1nc<' II g1\(':.. lht•m access to all grirt facil1t1t•;.. indudmg traming 
rooms. and \\ill lw cnmt'lll('nt tn dm,sl':.. 111 the ,\cadt•1111e ('omplex. the 
n•cn•a11onal .ind rood IL1cil1t1t•s 111 the IJt•ro Downing l'rn\·ersity C'l'nl<'r . .ind the 
C'olll'll,l' ol Educa11011 Build111g 
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Athletic Director JOH N OLDH AM 
Johnny Oldham became Western Kentucky University's athletic director in 1971 
after a 20-year coaching career, 16 of them as one of the nation's most astute and 
successful college basketball mentors. 
An All-American under the late Coach E . A. Diddle at Western in 1949, Oldham 
moved into the coaching ranks at Western's College High School in 1951 after 
playing two seasons with the Ft. Wayne Pistons in the NBA. He went to Tennessee 
Tech as head coach in 1955, then succeeded Diddle as head coach of the Hilltoppers 
in 1964. 
His coaching accomplishments read almost like a record book in themselves. 
His teams had records of 118-83 at Tech and 146-41 (.781 ) at Western. His squads 
won the Ohio Valley Conference championship three times at Tennessee Tech and 
four times at Western and he was voted the OVC's "Coach of the Year" award four 
times. 
He paced the Hilltoppers to five national post-season tournaments and four 
holiday tournament titles. His 1970-71 Western team finished third in the, NCAA 
Tournament. 
John brings the same dedication, sincerity and organizational talent to his post 
as athletic director that helped make him such an outstanding coach. He has both 
the ability and determination to maintain- and even- improvtrthe high-caliber 
athletic program Western has-enjoyed for se long. 
A native of Hartfo, d, Kentucky, Oldham is married to the former Bobbie York of 
Harlan. They have two children, John Robert, 22, and Suzanne, 9. 
18 
Head Coach JIMMY FEIX 
(Pronounced FIKES) 
The 1974 season will be Jimmy Feix's seventh year as head coach of the 
Hilltoppers, but his name has been closely connected with winning football at 
Western Kentucky for much longer than that. 
His association with Western gridiron successes began in September , 1949, when 
he came to the campus as a freshman quarterback from Henderson, Kentucky. As 
a player, he led Western to some of its greatest seasons ever. In his senior year , 
1952, he and his Hilltopper teammates won almost everything in sight. They tied 
for the Ohio Valley Conference championship and added a Refrigerator Bowl win 
over Arkansas State to finish with a 9- 1 record. 
At the same time Feix was earning Little All-America honors for himself. When 
his collegiate playing days were over, the New York Giants of the National' 
Football League drafted him, expecting him to become the back-up quarterback 
for All-Pro Cha rlie Conerly. Feix was impressive in pre-season drills with the 
Giants, but a serious injury early that fall ended his pro career. 
In 1952 Feix set Western and OVC records with 1,546 yards total offense a nd 1,581 
yards passing. His conference total offense record was unbroken until 1964 and his 
passing mark stood until the 1965 season. 
Feix returned to Western in 1957 after four years of service in the U.S. Air Force. 
He served as a graduate assistant that first year while completing the 
requirements for the Master of Arts degree, then became a full-time member of 
the Western staff the following season. 
As a n assistant under former Hilltopper Head Coach Nick Denes, Feix was in 
19 
charge of Western's offense. In his last five years with that responsibility, the 
Hilltoppers led the OVC in total offense three times, in rushing offense three times, 
and in passing offense once. His 1967 rushing offense was the third best in the 
nation among College Division teams, averaging 262.2 yards per game to finish 
behind only North Dakota State and Ball State. 
Feix was named head coach in December, 1967, when Denes retired from active 
coaching. In 1968, his " rookie" season as head coach, Feix led Western to seven 
wins against only two losses and a tie with nationally ranked--and bowl-bound--
Akron. 
In six seasons, Feix's teams have never suffered more than three losses in a 
single season and have never finished lower than second place in an OVC race. His 
Hillloppers have won the coveted league championship three times, in 1970, 1971 
and 1973. 
His 1973 team was the first undefeated, untied team in Western history, finishi ng 
the regular season with a perfect 10-0 record while leading the nation's Division II 
teams in scoring at 37.7 points per game. 
The '73 Hilltoppers entered the first-ever NCAA Division II national cham-
pionship play-offs and finished second. They defeated Lehigh and Grambling 
before losing lo Louisiana Tech in the national title game in the Camellia Bowl at 
Sacramento, Calif., winding up the season with an overall 12-1-0 record. 
Feix was named Kodak College Division Coach-of-the-Year for Division Four. 
He also won OVC Coach-of-the-Year honors and was honored similarly by the 
Louisville Cow-ier-Journal, Inside Kentucky Sports magazine, and the Louisville 
Quarterback Club. 
Feix goes into the 1974 campaign with a career coaching record of 48 wins 
against only 12 losses and 3 ties, for a winning percentage of .786. His six Hill lopper 
teams have won 33, lost 8 and tied 1 in Ohio Valley Conference competition, a .798 
percentage. 
A frequent lecturer at football clinics, Feix is currently serving as a member of 
the All-American Selection Committee (College Division) of the American 
Football Coaches Association. He has also been a primary influence in the 
organization and continuation of the activities of Western's chapter of the 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes. 
He is married to the former Frankie Biggers. They have two sons, Jimmy, 20, a 
member of Western's varsity baseball team, and Jeff, 13. 
AGGR EGATE RECORD OF WESTER N COACHES 
Coach Season Won Lost Tied Pct. 
M.A. Leiper {1913) I I 0 0 1.000 
*J.L. Arthur (1914-16) 3 3 5 2 .400 
L.T. Smith {1920-21) 2 2 5 I 313 
E.A. Diddle (1922-28) .. ..... 7 38 24 2 .613 
Carl Anderson (1929; 1934-37) .. 5 32 12 2 .727 
James Elam ( I 930-31) .... .. 2 16 5 I .762 
Ernie Miller {1932). .. I 8 I 0 .889 
Jesse Thomas (1933; 1946-47). 3 1 I 12 2 .480 
W.L. Terry (1938-41). .... 4 25 9 3 .735 
Arnold Winkenhofer (1942) ... I 3 4 I .429 
Jack Clay ton ( 1948-5 6) 9 50 33 2 .602 
ick Denes {1957-1967) 11 57 39 7 .587 
Jimmy Feix (1968-) 6 48 12 3 .786 
*TOTALS •. . • . . •• . •....... 55 294 161 
Does not include 19 I 6 season, for which results are unavailable. 
26 . 638 
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Assistant Head Coarh BUTCH GILBERT 
Since joining the W'!Stern staff in 1969, Butch Gilbert has given 
ample evidence of why he has chosen to handle the offensive line. He 
has continuously utilized personnel shifts, position changes, 
technique improve ,ents - and a lot of hard work - to help give the 
HiUtoppers one of the OVC's most consistently potent attacks. 
Gilbert spent 17 years coaching in Kentucky high school ranks, 
compiling a record of 67 wins, 47 losses, and 9 lies in 12 years 
as head coach at campbellsville and Glasgow. Gilbert was a stand-
out center for Western during his playing days 1948 through 
1951 - and earned All-OVC honors his senior year. He and Western 
Head Coach Jimmy Feix were teammates for three years. He was 
promoted to assistant head coach and offensive coordinator, in 
addition to his duties with the offensive line, in 1973, a well-deserved 
tribute to his all around ability. 
Butch, a native of Bowling Green, is married to the former Daphna 
Gabbard. They have four children, sons Larry, 22, and Steve, 21, and 
daughters Leigh Anna, 15, and Kelli. 12. 
Defensive Coordinator LEE MURR A Y 
Lee Murray joined the Hilllopper staff in 1969. His first two seasons 
were spent working with Western 's receivers. but his assignment is 
currenUy that of defensive coordinator. His primary on-field work is 
with the defensive secondary. 
He started working with defensive backs in 1971 with virtually 
inexperienced personnel and promplly put together a secondary that 
led all of the nation's College Division teams in pass defense. 
Lee, as a top-flight end on Western's 1961 and 1962 teams, was the 
only football player named the 'Toppers' Most Valuable Player for 
two successive seasons. He captained the 1962 eleven. 
No Western player has ever displayed more will lo excel and win. 
Murray ably demonstrated in three seasons as head coach at 
Louisville's Shawnee High School that he could impart that same 
competitive spirit lo the athletes in his charge. He has done the same 
for the Hillloppers. 
Murray and his wife, the former Anne Coop, who was a Western 
cheerleader, have two daughters, Lee Ann, 9, and Susan, 4. 
Defensive Line Coach ROMEO CR ENNEL 
Romeo Crennel, one of the top linemen ever to play for the 
Hillloppers, joined the Hilllopper staff in 1971. He coaches the 
defensive linemen. 
Crennel was an outstanding tackle his first three seasons with the 
Hill loppers. But Western 's offensive line ran into problems during 
his senior year 0969), when he was team captain, and Crennel 
· willingly gave up an almost sure shot at All-OVC defensive honors to 
become a top-notch offensive tackle. It was a move that helped 
solidify the Hilltoppers' offense and give them one of the league's 
most consistent attacks. . 
Crennel spent the 1970 season as a graduate assistant, helping with 
the line and scouting opponents . 
• He and his wife. Rosemary, have two daughters, Melissa Ruth. 5, 
and Tiffany. 3. 
2 1 
Offensive Backfield Coach SAM CLARK 
::;am Clark joined the Hilltopper slaff in 1973. He was _assistant 
coach at Glasgow High School under Hilllopper ~ffens1ve Coor-
dinator Butch Gilbert for four seasons before becoming head coach 
at Caverna High for one year. He coached three seasons_ at _Camp-
bellsville High School, compiling a 21-13·1 record, before Joining the 
Western staff. 
Clark was a halfback and record-setting place-kicker at Western 
during his playing days and was a member or the Hilltoppe_rs' u~-
defeated Ohio Valley Conference and Tangerine Bowl Champ1onsh1p 
team in 1963. . 
He holds both lhe B. S. and M. A. degrees from Western. He and ~1s 
wife, Marilyn. have three children, Christie, 3. Terry, 5, and David. 
I. 
Linebacker Coach BILL HAP E 
Bill Hape also joined the Western staff in 1973. A native or Evan· 
sville. Ind .. Bill was an outstanding linebacker for lhe 'Toppers for 
four seasons. 1967-70, and was captain or the '70 team. 
He was a graduate assislanl at Western in 1971, working wilh the 
inside linebackers and doing a lion's share or the scouting. He was an 
assistant coach at Castle High School. Newburg, Ind., in 1972-73. He 
will be working primarily wilh the linebackers. 
He and his wife. BoMie. were high school sweelhearts. They have 
one child, Amy Susan, almost I. 
T rainer RUSSELL MILLER 
Russell Miller a native of Kenton, Ohio, is Western's first full-time 
athletic trainer.' His abili ty lo diagnose and treat the injuries and 
ailments of Hilltopper athletes has won lhe fullest respect or 
Western's coaching staff and players. 
Miller graduated from Wilmington College, where he held the 
Lrainer's post from 1965 until 1967. He was named the College's 
"Outstanding Student" in 1965 and received its Alumni Recognition 
award in 1966. 
He received the M. S. degree from Indiana University and served 
as lra iner at DePauw University, Greencastle. Indiana, for two 
years before coming lo Western in 1969. . 
He is married to lheformer Carole Wolfe. They have one son, Dank, 
3. 
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T H E 1974 HILLTOPPERS 
< Lis led Alpha bet ically) 
H11 fettered p111 rwo v••n pt1ylng 11 both defensive end, d1ftn1fve 
t adc.le ... may go both w ays 1g1in th i s su1son, although coa ch ing 111ff 
would probably ·prefer to be ablt to UH him e1CClu1ivety at end 
... und1rwtnt knee 1u111uy following Middl e TtnnHMt 91m1 11st year. 
came back qulckfV enougn to Sff 1ctfon fn C1m111ia Bowl Hafional 
pfayolf g1 m1 ... pau 1u1s fine qulckne:ss, t rem1ndou1 1rrtngth ...• 
determintd pas.s rul.htr .•. honorable menflon high Khoo• AU,Amulcan 
PERSONAL INFO Parents Mr. and Mn. Henry Andenon (Father: 
Carpen1er : Molhet, Housewife); High School Mayfield •n , H s . Coae/1 
Jack. Morris (Murray St.>. H S. Letters--Football 3, eu,ketball 2; 





WH all st1 as sruter a t ligh t end la st sea i on before suffering brolc.t n t99 
:::,• :!~r~~~: ~.~:~ ~n., i~::'p';'/y~~~i·r~i~~-~~1::•.~,:,o•~:':~~:::~";: 
spetd enough to h•vt been consldffed for fullback play If o ne 
time ..• should become outstanding block.,. u he gains e xperience at 





Jr., .. 1,220 




7 9 PERSONAL INFO: Parents •Mr. and Mrs. George Berrett ( Ferher, 
Foreman: Mother~ Machine Operator).; High School, Gordon M illtarv 
Academy '71; H. S. Coaeh -Raymond Judy (East Tenn. J • H. S Lettff'S•· Jr., 6-2, 210 
Football l; Melor--Pnvsl cal Educetlon ; Ambl tlon--Coachlno; Hobby Barnesville, G• . 
Girl Watching; '(I Vd Time .S.O, 
Wu one of mo11 feare d detenslve ptayeu •n colle;e division football IHI 
seas.on. when he was named to A11.ovc t eam ... nearly phenomenal speed 
and qu,cknus mike him an 11mos1 i ncomparable piss rusher, dnpUe 
t>ting consistently crouble-teamed by oppanents ... get s off ball with 
stunn,ng power ... hH been among leader s in tackles made behind the 
llne ot scrimmage throughout h is colltgiate cueer ... prlme candidate 
tor all-star honors and one who' ll be wa1e:hed with great In terest by pro 
scouts ... tathe r played to All-Southern, sec.ond•tea m All-America n high 
sch ool squads .. .f11her pla yed ill WHtern, brother Sill played at UK, 
brother Paul tultback on current H,lltopper squad ... e1e<1ed team' s co• 
alternate captain IISf spring. 
PERSONAL I NFO Parents -Or. and Mri. WIiiiam R. BuShong 
(Father, Physlclan. Mother, Hou,ewlfeL: HfOh School --Tompklnsville 
'71; H. S. Coecn--Frank Pett11 ( K•n1ucky), H S. L•1t•n Football •· 
Baskt1b1II • · Track A; Mafor--Recrearlon ; Ambl rion Pro Ball, 

















A ve1r older thin brother John, P aul transfur~ to Westtrn from 
Ktntucky In ' 71 ... mlsud. much of tut se•son 1ft1r knee 1nJury, ensuing 
surgery ... not blessed wit h speed tha t would ma ke him ii brta kaw • v 
threa t, but Is definite medium-91ln thr H t ... hlg hly dependable In shor'T• x.:~i•r: .~~u:._i.i_oi~~~:~id :~~~=~j~-,:~s a'o'!f.' A high IChool All-Stater, 
PERSONAL I NFO "•rents Or and Mrs. William . R Bust'lonv 
,CF~lher, Pnvslc lan, Mother, HOUHW•ft );. Hion School Tompkins v ii le 
69, H S Coach Frank Pruit ( Kentucky), H s Lettrri Football • · 









































Shifted 1..-:,m dtftn1lvt tnd to offensive guard 1111 spring, when he- made 
tint pr09re~1 a, ... n unfi1mililr posltion ... wilt probably open nason ,u 
b.ck•up 10 A:1y Httndt rson ar strong 9u1rd ... h•rd hitter who could 
btcomt a n•I standout with 1xpHlenct •nd perfection ol rechniquu. 
PERSONAL INFO Parent5 Mr and Mrs. George Carpe-nfer 
(Father, Reta iler , Miolhtr, Hou:iitw1fe); High Scr.001 Bowling Green 
'13 , t-t s. Coaeh Walter Healh (Western Ktnrucky) ; H S Lttl~s 
Football J, WrUlllng l Ma1or -Unde-cid~ Ambition Farming. 






ouutandlng young corntrblCk prospecl who should no1 Ol)IV provide 
depth 11 h il position, but v ie lor surt1ng bttrth once h t galns some ex-
ptrltnct ... hard hltttr ... flnt qulckn1n. speN, w ith good instinct for bi1II 
on pan d1f1nu ... n1mtd to All-Stat• squads twice in hfgh school, once as 
defl'nslv1 pl1y1r, once on off1nn. 
F"ERSON AL INFO Parents --Mr and Mrs Maurise Carrico (Father, 
Laundry Business Molher, Housewife); High SchOol -Washing1on 
County ·73 , H S Coach Perky Brvan1 IKen1uckvJ H s Leuers 
Fr., s . 10, 18.S Football "• Basketball 2. Treck a; Mafor 8uslnns Adminls1tatton 






Earn1d 1tartlng btrth 1111, uason as trtshman ... pottnflal to btcOffll' one 
of nation' s ou1standin9 offtnsivt llnemtn ... truly ouut•ndlng blockt1 
who rarely miu11 an 1ulgnm1nt ... moves well and Is 199ress lve, ex 
plosive on ch1r91 ... was ouuu1ndln9 c11chtr on Hilllopp•r baseball team 
IHI spring, bllfting . lS.. and 111dln9 team in A: Bi' s w ith 14 , 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents -Mr and Mrs John Carter ( Father. 
Supervisor, Molh«-, Teacher>. High Scnool Lincoln ·n . H S Coach 
Ray MIiis (Western Ktntucky). H. S Lf'flt'l"S Football J, Baseball " · 
So., ►l, 220 Major Physlc e l Education; Ambition ,Coacn,ng; Hobbles Soorn. ,o 




Should stur season as regul•r ar dee p back. whtre he got In plenty ol 
ac-tlon IUt seuon u a treshman ... fine speed ind good " non" tor b.111 
makt h im tough pass dtlendtr, yet he comts up quickly on running 
plays ... could bKome one of te19ue•s lintst ... h igh school All-Stater. ,. 
PERSONAL INFO Partnls Mr . and Mrs Nrll Caswell (Father. 
Sales Manager. Mother, Clerk); High SChool E lizabethtown ' 7l. H S 
Coach Vince Hancock (Wester n Kentucky) . H. S Leners. Football 3, 













No. Yd~ TDs 
2 39 l 
S•w grut de•I of action as freshman in '73 ... thrtw tor 150 y1rd1 and two 
tovchdowns1 scored two more TO's h lmstlf ••• hlS tint 1rm1 YlrY quick 
reltlst .•. wlll pro'lldt tXCtlltnt dtpth bthlnd Vtftran Otnnl1 Tomtku.• 
pruidtnt of Hllltopptr chapter of Feltow1hlp ol Christian Athlettl ... high 
uhool A11.s11t1r, uptaln1d South squad In lndl1n1 All-Star game In •n . 
PERSONAL INFO. PartnTS--Mr. end Mrs, John Davis (Father, 









ba~~~hM:i'o~-~J~~~:i'd~~r~!:i',ti~~k-~ec~e:rr;:':~k Fo~t~! So., .. 2, l9S 
Care..- ; Hobbln All Spons , <O Yd Tlmt--S.2. Vincennes, Ind. 
PASSING 
Alt. Comp. 




Int. Yds. TOS Avg. 
1.7 
TDs PATS TP 
12 5 150 2 9 15 2 0 
,HH bltn I sllrtlr ever , lnct h11 frtshmln HISOn, Whtn ht WU nlmtd 
OVC' s " Otf•nslvl Pllytr of tht WHk" In his very tint coll99latt game 
for 91ttlng n 11cklu (two of them bthlnd tht line of 1crlmm19a), 
recovering one tumble •nd causing two others agalnU A~ 
p.1l1chlan ... ucond leading; tackler among Hllltopptrs' four•mln front 




80 ttrftrence on swe1p1 ... AII-Mid-South h igh school choice. 
(F~~h~~.
0 ~t;e~:~.0 ,.,.;~~~~~;, , •~~h M;~oo~!U~~n:lin-~:';:: Jr., ►2, 22s 
' 72 ; H. s. Coach Ken Caplenor I Middlt Tenn J. H S LtlltrS -Football Fr•nklln, Ky. 
A; Malor Pnyslcel Education, Ambition Bvsrness ; H0bblf'S -•F lsh1n;, 














Ltkt DeweHt, Gretn hH betn • starting player 1tVtr s ince hi• first 
<olle911tt g1me ... one of tHm's finest ,11.around athleres ... could 
probilbly com, close to playing 1ny Polltlon on team ... wu rqul•r 
bandit back Ccornerb.ack ) his lint Two uasons ... shifted lo fine backer for 
NCAA playofh last ytu 10 take up slack Ith by lntligible Stnlors and 
performed t xcee dingly well ... w,11 start in that position this Ytlr to ease 
p,11n of losing gr•dua,ed veterans Robert W•llon and Aundra Skllts ... ,op 





111lbick with intercepted panes ... was named Most Valuable Dtftnslve Jr., 6-0, 210 
:::~t:;s'.~n:::~e~~~n';~•~ .. ~~• .. n~~a~n!~~e .!~~~ :'e~:0;1,~~~~~~~--~~~ Louisvlll1, Ky. 
high school AII-St•trr. 
PERSONAL INFO Parents Mr and Mrs L. M Gretn (Farner. 
Minister , Mother. Hovsew1feJ; H1Qh Scnool Eastern ·n, H S. Coach 
Dick Yovng (Louisville>. H S Len ers Football ,. Basket ball 3. 
Baseball 3, Ma1or Phys1c11 Education, Recreation, Ambition Pro 














Leuered 1as1 seuon H fnshman in reserve rolt ... should be 111m's 
prime dee p-p-Hs thrHt this year attu graduation of AII-Ame r lc1n 
Porter Wll11ams ... h1s outstanding speed lhat madt him v•luablt 
member of Western's OVC championship tuck team lut spring, whtn 
ht spec,ahud in the 100 and 120-yud duht1 ... 90od hinds ... playtd 
r unning bac" In high school, g1v1ng him tome fine moves •tter receiving 
billl ... wa, high ichool AII-Amtncan trickster. 
PERSONAL INFO Parent Mrs Lucy Grooms; High School 
ROO$eve11 '13~ H s Coacn Mike Jack.son (Morehead Start>. H S. 
Lt11tf'S Football J. Track • . Ma1or Undecided.- Ambillon Undecided; 




















HU pl4lVed bol h 9uuo fl(klt 4" 11tttr1n9 ••ch of put I WO st•M>ns 
movu. h1t1 well solio blocker h kelv to llir1 u•un in rturvt rote 
but could chi1llen9e for 1tu1tn9 pos,11on ,, 1ny 11mt \ottrsarilily ,n 
no1ndhng ddltnnl PG'-•llon, t.11ua1,ons ffllkH h,m YollUible iUt1 
PER".ONA ,..FO P•rr-nl\ Mr anti Yr\ J4Kllc H11t1.1n t ''"'"' 63 
Jr., 6-0, 200 
Knoxvllle, 
Te nn. 
Carp.,t "'"..;.• ',Nf'lf'r ,-.\Qtnrr Ho ·•PY.. ff' H 9"' t'IOOI Ho ,•on I 
H Jo COJ)<h ._.cfl (.trro1 ( (M:ton ""'°"""'d"' H ~ lNttt\ Foott>.t 
B,H"' f'0-'11 I Na,or A«rf'lhOn Amb 1,on Coacn nQ Hooby F, 1\11 no 
-10 Yo T mr 11 
RAY 
H EN DERSON 
G 
62 






So., S- 11, lfO 
Hendenonvllle, 
Tenn 




Jr .. 6-1, 110 
Orlando, Fla. 
Hu ltlftrto PHI two ittan ,n rturve i1nd occ.s,onil i , arrtr 1f1tr 
o,n,ng 1-qua d as " w •tlil: on" hi s e, rned n,cknim f! litoctic ·• lrom 
lt-1mm.ro h•U pun11h,n9 bfaw , w~I beyona 1 ppi1ren1 clP1b1ltflH of 
tu, \lumpy tramt e v,Otnllv t i r-nfd s.t1r tin9 po11t1on in \print pr1c 
h(t nttlnff 9 1vH nor H IO QUl r1t r from b•99ff opc,ontfltl Wll tirsr 
IHm UPI httf' iChOOI All SllltrCCII H A ) 1n 1910 
PE~ •, ,...A ,,'1,1~0 Partnt\ Mr- ano ~n Ev9fflt HtinOf'non 
Fcl'"'"" f.itoor., •'-or,t"r J\\Q,lntr NovS~4 ff' H Qh Sctioot Em f"NIC< 
11 H S (QdCh >AOOO"t B•ry.. Cl\ , AiMff'f"n K't' H S Lf'llf'rs Footba I 
~ Trch., J 8a\M. t10c11 1 l 8•Sf'bdU 1 Major Mau Commun,canons 
Amo,1,on ln1crta,nmtn1 Hobt>•f'S 5.....,,mm,no Hunt,no Rf'<'ora,ng 
JI) Va T mt !. 1 
Lrfftt"td *'" yea r H rt~,.,. punter 1ven9ed fl ) v.ar-ds. tor , even 
puntl '" NCAA p l1 yofh lftlfr-ttd ., ,101 "'d IH I ,pr1n9 ,11, 9000 
movH tu,-. hi nds but 1t1II lt• rn1n9 oos.1t1on tint 1 11 1 rouna 
llhl .. e WU d1Slr1CI r119t1 \Chool ch1mp1on 1ft high ,ump pll ytd "''" 
sctlool too1b1II under former New Orlun, S11n11 a ulit.an, Bob Cum 
m1ng1 
PER~ONAL INF-O PMtnlS Mr anct Mrs Jonn Allf'n Hf'roa I ~lthfr 
lnSur6fH. AQf'f\f Molhfr Olf1(f' Wor-.ff H,on SChOOI HtnOtrk>nYtllt 
71 H:, Co.ten Bot>CummnoslGf'Of'g•T•cnJ HS Lf'llf'n roo1t,a11 
) BaSlrt.t"I0III , Ba~Ottil 1 1,. Iii. l ,.~ .. ,or UnMC dt'G Amb1t,on 








Tran,ier trom Flor,01 S1a11 p1aved h19n tchool i ports at Jenkintown, 
Pa mly rtm 1nd fa n, of 8 ob Powell. ont o f 1111 stl s.on's ouu1and1n9 
rfct1ver,. 11'1 9ener11 build 1 t 11on a nd ab1h1V CloH not PoUIU out , 
sta nding lPffd but hli good hlneb. I Dlht y 10 c a tch bill ,n crowd m a y 
Ot p.arhcul.,ly toug h on ·undf't"ne.ath '" pllltrn, ,n s hort y.,·d.age 
l•IUlllons 
PEQ!,O~AL INFO Pdrt-nfS Mr ana Y.n o,,, Ho0DV F.,,,.,, 
Sa1t-\mfln Motnu Art SuS)l"rv,sor H,gn Scr,001 Jtn~•ntD'INn 11 H S 
Coacn Rot>ffl Kwortn,"° ( Easi Strovcnburo H S Le-tiers Football "· 
a,i~t1oa11 J. Bauoall ,. Gou '1 M a1or Prt- Ldw Amb111on 
Ul"ldK•df'O HObt>v Ro0fO 40 Yo T,mf s 0 
~,. 
~~' ,t - ,. "' .. ... . . ,
Letltrt0 ,r ltneb•O.er H frunman, sw,, cnec, 10 dtfens1'¥'t enc, tollow ,ng 
1prin9 Ind pl1yed II both P0itlion, 1ft lf7l W,U o.ac k At dtt tns,ve e nd 
tut S,pr1n9 bUI could Wfll bl used at l:>Olh spou 1 911n IOVH to h it hl rd. 
no fflltltr Whl l po,,,,on ht Hirn tr-om hH the good CNttnder's knick 
ot ll>f'1n9 -nfft thl bill ., WH AII-M tddlt TtnneUN Hfechon . , 
G1U1hn H19h namtd moSI ... a ,u1ble IIMmln •n MtdSfl lt ao"-'I . , onp 
1un1or 
PERSONAL I N FO Putnrs M r lnO M rs W•l,tr Hollerman 
Fathtr Re11reo Mothtr Housew•tt H ,gh School Ga1111 n n H s 
Coach Jim 8 11rron (M 1H State> H s Ltflf'f$ Footb311 J 8esk'10all 
l Malor Undec10fd Amo,1,on UndH•0t<I Hooo1es Cvc1,ng .aO Vo 





Jr., s .11, 1,0 
G1ll1!1n, Tenn. 




0 1972 4-!, 0 
19/3 13·9 I J;> 0 
TOTAL!> 17-14 I !;> 0 
RUSHING 
Pfa ylel last yHr a s reserve at c11nlttr and 11 d.ten1lvt end wM n in (ur1e1 
h it thlf position .. ttls slat, quickneu to 9.-t 900'1 10b 1one. t JCptrience 
IUt 'fl lr s hould pay o ft W1lh lncnH td playing Um• It.II f1ll ... 1lon9 Wllh 
D1v1 C1rter. Bra d Smlfh , he h t lPI m11C1 Ctnllr one o f dNpHt PoSitlons 
on 111m 
PERSONAL INFO Parents Mr Ind MrS Thomas Myt'fS (Fetht'r. 
Pa,nt Con1r1ctor . N'tofhff . Housewife) H,gn Scnool E ltzabt'thl'own •13 
H s Co.Ch Vince Hencoc.k ( Wtst lf'n KMIUCk y) H s Lf'flet'S 
Football ... S.sltetlHII ,. BasetMII , Ma1or 8US1MSI, Eduut,on 
AmDil1on Coach,na. HOObtes t-t-.w111no F1Sh1ng "° Yo Time 5, 
1 ACKLES·ASSISlS 
1973 2·0 
Letllt'td as dtft ns..v1 Hid ,n frMhm1n 1e11on ... sw,tehtd to 9uard 
tollow1ng 1pring and won starh ng Dern, 11 m ,d -se-,son of M phom ore 
ye1 r .11 one 01 m ost de pH1d1bl• , con1l1t.nl performt-n Gt\.. 1qu1d ••. h11 
m 1d1 ,111dy progress in t .cnn1qu1. skill s in e, first io ll'll n9 iquad ... was 
.t1<1e-d one of co-1U1rn1t1 capta ins by 11ammlfH 1111 1prin9 ... block s 
With ( Onllderable know~how. dogged dttt r-mlna t ion ... WIS Cius AA h igh 












PEIISONAL INFO P1rtn11 Mr Ind MN en .... , Humpl,r•y tF11her, 
Butctwr MotMf'. H0'/H'•"•'• J. High Scttool O,.,..,tnsboro ·10 H S Coach Sr,, s.,. ,oo 
~•Id PoynlOf' ,w ..10,n Ky l H S LOllffS Trock 3. Foo1i,.11 1 Owensboro Ky 
Ma1or A.rt AmbtllOn TNch1ng Hobt>1H Dogs' "° Ya Time 5 0 , . 
WH Sh 1ft td to s lot Pol •hon f0Uow1nt lh1rd t•m• of 1'7) Hal on. Whffl 
H1lltoppen 1lte<ed thtir otlense from tight e nd 11tack promptly 
ct1lmed 1t1r1ing post 1nd performed adm lrabfy ..• showed p1 rticul1r 
taten1 tor com ing up w ith k.e y th ,rd down r ec tptions ... hl, tour touch·• 
down catchu Wf r t "Second on team only to 1r•du1ted All,Amwlcan 
Porttr W1lh1ms .Sh 1tt1 d to 1101 from bMd1t blc.k Ccornerblc.k t po11tion. 
where he ha d won 111r11n9 berth H tr-11.ftm 1 n 1n ·n before IN-Int s1de-
JIM 
I V EY 
Sl E 
t1ntd tor s.e110n by kn•• surge,ry 9000 btock« 
~ERSONAL l"IFO P1rtrus Mr and Mn J1me-s li.;e,y, Sr (Fatht'r Jr .,s.n. 115 
0t1,c11vt. Mathe<. Cosme-tics SalrsJ H,on Schoot O>Nttlst>oro C•thol,c Owen1bor o, Ky. 
'71 H S Coach Tony L.,nnam ( Eesret"n Ky > H s Lrurrs Football• 
Trac k I. Major Phv,1c&1 Educ11Hon. Ambit ion Coach1i,g Tt~ch.ng 
Hobby Goll .. o Yd Time 5 0 
Att. Vds. Avq. 
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Named to All~OVC te1m lilll year ilhttr lying 11agu1 ncord wl1h .,.,. 
yard punting average tor •o punts ..• get s outstanding helghl on klctts. 
booinlng chancu for good cove-r1ge ... improve d tremendously laS1 year 
in ability t ·o put baU out of bounds d eep 1n enemy t e-rrit·ory ... ncriflc.C, 
some y1rd1ig,e that way. or his aYenge would hive been even more 
imprenlve ... can boot unbelievably long field goals and kickoffs , but 
needs t o Improve consistency tor accuracy on e xtra.point. fletd 9011 
anempts ... was team' s third l1;adjng scorer last year with l7 points. 
PERSONAL INFO Parenrs Mr a nd Mrs Charles Johnson ( Fan,er. 
Prtntff ; Niother, Salft'NOmlln). High Sdiool Tr101ty ' 71 H S Coaeti 
Jim t<ennedy (Middle Tfnn.)~ H S. Letter s Foo1ba1tA, Traclic; 2 ; Maior 
Mass Communlcariom.; Ambition Pro Ball or Coaching. Hobby 













4 2.2 O·l 
41.b 0·2 
Ust"d H split end 11st HHon. but made s w itch to defense in sprln9 
pract1ce ... sl arf'd 10 Nck up Fran• Yacovino at strong b•n~lt 
poslt ion ... hits hlrd. pursues well ... H:perience should m ake him 
valuable coQ 1n defens,ve machinery. 
PERSONAL INFO ParMIS Mr and Mrs Roy Ke-s1erson ( Father, 
Plant Employee.: Mother, Plan, Employee). High School Sruarr 71; H 
s Coach Ken Voorhis (TransylvM,a >. H S letters Football .c, Track 
J ; Ma1or Mass Communlca11ons, Ambition Undecid~. HObb1es 
So., ,.o, 195 Sw1mm1ng, Rodeoing . ,,0 Yd T ime A 9 
Valley Slallon, Ky. 
Thre.-ye1r lt11erman who has been put-time sUir'fer e1ch o f pasr two 
HENRY seHons .•. m1kts good ,n1t111 con,act ... geu downheld weU ... Should 
KUYKENDALL challenve cons1s1tntly tor starting bert h ... wH high school AII-St1te 
OT se~~'R0s"ONAL t NFO Parenls Mr and Mn Earl Kuykendall ( Filher. 
7 G M,i5,0n , .V.Other, Housewife). High School OwtnsbOro ' 71.: H S Coaeh Ge rald Poynter (Wtstttn Ky >. H S Le11ers Foot ball 3. Basketball I. 
Track t. Ma1or Re<reaHon , Ambition Military Service. ReutlHion 






Snoul0 come ,nto h,sown lh11- t•II •htr pl•ying 1n lht shadow of All-Stars 
Bob MorthU1d Ind Mike McCoy for PHI t wo HHon, ... hH furn,shtd 
dependable rHerve help behind those- two. stt1ng snvlce If 1H the deep 
b.aclc pos,t,ons at one time or another ... r e-acts w•II to evuy 
s11uat1on ..• comes up very qulckty on running plays, yet rarely geh ~~::~if~-~ o~1:~::~•~~ °r::Jril0n .iifaans a~l:~~tar 1-electJon in both foot~II , .. 
PERSONAL JNFO Parmr: Mr and Mrs KeUn Learne" ( Father. 
Jr., 5. 11, 115 
Chardon, Ohio 
Banlc President "1\other, Secretary). High School Haw~tn School ·n , 
H S Coach Gt!Orge R:,ser {Oh io u , . H S Letttrs Football 3, Baseball 
4, Bai.keTball I . Ma10f" Buiiness . Ambition Unde Cide-ct. Hobbil'S All 
outaoor activities; «) Y(II T1m t '9 
TACKLES-ASSISTS 
INTERCEPTIONS 
























Second-team AII-OVC choice of lu1gue- coaches lilSI tall ... ,s potent,;ally 
one of llntSI ofl1nslve linemffl ever to pla y for HIIUoppus .•• r,rtly 
mtSSH blocking 1ulgnmen1 ... is HPtCJIIIV effectfv1- U The a lways. 
difficult lob of pan blocklng ..• snould b1 one of ovc·, lea ding c• ndidatu 
for regional, n1tional honors this f1ll ... brothu Ron nit play1-d on G1t0rgi1 
Te-c:h's •ss squid. 
PERSONAL INFO . Parents ~ceased . H,gn Scnoot Union Counry 
' 71. H S Coacn Jack S1uar d CKenrucky). H s L,t1e-rs Footoall J . 
Baskttball I, Track ,. Major Sociology. Amb111on Tucnmg. 
C...ch,ng , Hobby Spa,rs, •O Yd Time S 2 
Anorher " Willk-on•• who hH m•de good ... exceUent hinds, c1pabte of 
urchlng bill 1n e,oreme rraffic ... makts up lor lack of outstanding speed 
with know-how, lblllty 1·0 run great p1nerns ... setm1 to bt unmindful of 
punishment from def1nsiv1 bi1cki ... fin1 11am ( Class AJ All-State 
stlecflon at OIHgow Hlgh In lt72. 
PERSONAL INFO Par~nf -Mrs Eddie- L1nds.t"y (Mother. Factory 
Employee).- High Scl'lool Glasgow ' 73. H S Coacn 8111 Jones, H S 
Lttrers Footba ll J , Basketball l. 8,seball J Maior Physical 


















Played H a S1art1r IHI Ylilr ilher IWO seasons as I valuiblt ruer• 
-..it .. good Instinct tor being where the foo1ball is ... has sprinter speed to 
Mable h im to get thtre. keeping up with the fleeteS1 of receivtn ... ran on 
Western•s OVC championship trick squad e1ich of past two se1sons, 
competing in sprints 1nd rel;ays .•• hu run IOO-y1rd duh In t.S seconds, 
110 in 11.7 and riln on ••o-y1rd rt'lay team th11 set school re<ord of •o., 
seconds ... had uniq ue u :perlence i n '71-7"2, doubling as both footballer 
and yell lHder : he replaced an in jured yell leader In the latttr part of 
the- basketball HHon. Sr. , 5-10, 175 
,;:,~ii:~~~~~. ~~~:~sH~~e!~~>~~fQhVS~~~ILi~:r:o~FC~1:;:;; Falrlleld, Ky. 
' 70 ; H s Coach Joe Jaggers (Western t<. en1ucky ), H S L~ltts 
Foo1ba11 1. Basketoalt 3. Track J , Baseball 1 M11or Physical 






















Had great spring prac·tice ... has all physical ab11itiei ,o bt standout 
llneb.acker ..• very quick ... hne speed ... likts fie-rce h1fting ind com-
pehuon ... u:per1ence could make h im rea l challenger for 1tar1er's 
berth ... AII-Star fullback and linebacker at Pineville High. 
PERSONAL INFO Partnl Mrs Theda MadOn (N\olher, Teacher ); 
High School Pineville '73; H s Coach 81II Adams (Eastern Kffl 
ruckyJ; H S Le11ers Football 4, Bosketball. 1 , Golf • · Maior 
Unde,ciaed, Ambition Undecided Hobbies Hunllng, Fisn,ng. 40 Yd 












Tr11led only All Amer,can Portff' Wtlliams <since gr1duated> '" bOth 
,.egutar se110n and post•st•son receptions l,HI uuon .. scorf'd dtdslvl' 
rouchdown ,n 'JI 10 win ov1r Grambling ,n Grantland Rice Bowl w1U'I 11 
yard recepllon from Denn,, Tomek ... doH not havt ouutand1n1 sp•~ 
for h11 pos,U0l'I bul mart than co mPffls•tl'I by tatteml'IY n,try running 
of patte,rns. 1b1hty to catch NU am,d scrambhng detlffl.du·s letttred 
h VI' yu1rs '" h igh lChOOI H , qu1r1erb1ck .• Dean' s LtS1 s cholar 
PERSONAL INFO Parenti Mr and Mrs Clare-nee Maley (Fan,er. 
Sr., S~t, 11S Naval 1,wn1ig11or. Nlotntr. HO\lsew,fe>. H1on Scnool M 1lhngton ·10. 




Basebatl S. Track .t, Me1or Aorlcullure Ambition Graduat• Study 
Hobbies Hunt•no, F1ShtnQ ,o Yd Time 4 q 
RECEIVING SCORI NG 
NO. Yds. TOs T Ds PATs 
l 8 0 0 0 
5 56 l l 0 
27 367 2 2 0 





So., 5-11, IU 
Ttll Clly, Ind. 
letttrtd latt year H blCk•UP to Van Pitman, Arnold Snardon ... could 
becom • much bigger f•ctor In fullb1c.k pidun thi1 suson if Sn1rdon 1, 
used at 11llb1ck, as hi wa, during p1rt of spring praC11ce ... tough 
blocktt good medium and ,hart d1S11nc1 threat as bill carr1er .• 1110 
pa~~~•s'6~1"~ :~r:o•· Parents Mr ar\d Mn Ralpn Milone CFall\tr, 
Mechan,c Mother. Nunel. H,gh 5cttool Teo City ·73, H 5 C:0.Ch Joe 
Talley (Western Kentucky). H S Letters Football l. Track. l. Malor 
Ma1hemalics. Ambition Te&Chlng. Hobbies Athlellcs , •0 Yd Time 
so 
RUSHING 
Alt. Avg. N o. 
1973 6 
Yds. 








Ehg1ble for the lint time 1n11 1111 alttr 1ran1terrint trom University 01 
TennH~H emf1"Qtd trom spring practice H No. I candldafl for 
r♦9ular job at quick tac.kit. h11 900d 191l1ty .• maintains contact well on 
bfoctt, adept at clownhtld bl0<kln9~ .. playtd high M:hool footb11II undtr 
IOf'mer Ttt'lt'ltl.HI Ttch standOU1 Ktnnnll CMot) Wr19hl and WII HC:0nd 
tum All St111r 
PERSONAL INFO Parent Mn W M Murpr,ree Jr (.Yaothef'. 
Te.cner> H,gh SChool H 1c1(m1n County n.. H S eo.cn K..--ne1n 
So., ~J, 210 Wright (Tennene~ Teen>. H S LellffS Football 3. Maior Pnyslcal 
Centerville~ Tenn. Eaucetlon Ambition Coechlng, Hobbles Golf, Hunting, Flsn1n9, '-0 





Sr., 6-1 , 200 
Mayfield, Ky. 
w,11 1M s11r11ng tun oao: tor tounh s1r119hl Mlton ... ont 01 11nu1 
block,ng bide.I ever 10 wtar we11.rn colon ranly used as ball• 
urr,er Whffl h e 11. ,, 11 u,ually 1n key third~dow~ short-yardage 
11tu1t,ons, .. h11 blocktng hll bHn one ol pdmt re11ons for succen of 
H,lltopptr running game in rtceftf pu1, .. \llery c1p1bte PIH receiver 1n 
scrHn. draw ,11uat1ons.,.1wo ume high sc-hool A11-S1o1tu. who gained 
mort than 2,100 yard• 0YU prep CUH:r 
PERSONAL INFO Partnt\ Mr and Mr\ G H Pitman (Father 
Optometr•\I .Y,other. Rect·phonist H,gh SchOOI Mayfield ·10. H S 
ca.en J11,, -. MorT S MvfflY H S Lf'I'•' F'ootlHII l. Track I 
M-a 1« 1nous1ria1 Tttnno109y Amo,t,on 1nouitr1a l M4n19tmfl'lt 








RUSHING KO RETURNS RECEIVING 
All. Yds. Avg. No. Yds. TDs NO. Yds. 
1971 20 77 3.9 2 6 0 0 0 
1972 69 248 3.6 1 4 0 2 25 
1973 23 86 3.7 0 0 0 4 37 







Lettered IHI year as reser1.1e ... may stilt bt In reMrve role 1h11 till# but 
,.,,.., sure to HI consldtrablV more o1C1ion .. 900d rtlctton on P•nes •. sofld 
h1lttr .,, Poll vaiulltr on WKU's OVC championship trick ttam ... fhtd 





20 PERSONAL INFO P•rents Mr andMtl Gt!Qrge s .. a,ogt (;.a,ner Ulihl1H Ttchn1c,an •V.Otl'le,r HOlAtW•f• High School MaO•!.OnV•tlt 
•n . H S Coacn Den, s Sexton (Ole MiH) H S Letttrs Football • 
Tntck S Ma1or Eng,n~er,ng Tecnnology Ambition M1n,n9 Hobb,es 
Soort, . .eo Yd Time '- ~ 




No. Yds. TDs 
1973 1-5 3 40 0 
Had tint 1pr1n9 pract1c ~- s:1ron9 throw int arm, 9ood rtttlM. 11 Mh,no 
bOth Tomtk, Oo1v,s 11 · e •perience, but ,, Posseu.or ot fine quar• 
111rback1n9 crl'den1i1I:. and may hlYe edge on bOth tn running 
a bility .. n<ond•leam All-Stater In Ttnn1n11 two ~night y11r1 ... was 
MVP In two d1lftrt nl prep bowl gilmH 
PERSONAL INFO PUffllS Mr end MIS 81U Moore Smlln (Fatner 
Salt'Mnan Mothf'f", Nunt H,gh School H1y ..... ood County '73 H S 
Cole.ft Ruhn, LaUlfff (Wf'Slttn KtnlUC:kY. H s Lerttrs fooroau J. 
8a\~ftl>lill 1. &aWblll • Golt l . MA1or Pre Oent,stry Amb,t,on 
Of'nlll Prect,ce. Hobbie i Golf. Hunhr'IO l='tsn,ng «> Yo Tim~ " 9 
Has 1099ed plenty ot playing Hmt 11ch of pas.t lhrN ~ Hon, 
dieptndable block.tr- Wfto comu off snap w.,I. . , arely hi.I proDttm on 
b•II uchan9t w,lh Quarttrbl(k ... hlS ab1hty h t lps mak• c•nlff one of 
but manned spo1' on squad ,, outstanding iludt-nt . 
PERSONAL I NFO Paref"ltS. Mr and Mrs Tnto Smtih CFathtt. In 
wranct Agent Ntofh~ Teacner); High SChool Boone County '70. H S 
C04cft Jack Turner. H S Letters J:001b1II ,. Baseo"II 1; Ma ior 
810100v Amb1 l10n 8101001st Hobby Photography • .&0 Yd T,me s, 
Third tead1n9 ruS.her on last year•, ream with , ., .yard avtr1g1 ... \llery 
hard runner who ,s tough to br1n9 down ... lmproved lrtmffldously 1n 
blocking lbihty IHI stHon ... W,H 1rled It fullback part of spring P,IC• 
HCt, may gel shot at taking up slack CIUstd lhtrt -y trldUltion of 
Clannu Jackson and John Embrte ... not I long.nngt Kor•nt lhr1, 1, 
but molt dtpendablt blll•Clrrier ,n short Incl meo,um ranges 


















F•rmf'f' MoTh"· Hou11w1te 1 • H,gh Scnool • ,de, Ct,'llrll ·n H S 
Coach Haroto Rot>erts (Austin PeavL H S Leners Foo11MII • . Tra cl'I. So.,S-11,200 
J, Major Phys,cat EdUClff0n, Amb111on Co1Chin9. Hobb•tl Pool. Alltnsvllle , Ky. 
Sw,mmlnQ, •0 Yd nmt • 9 
RUSHING 
Alt. Yds. 













So., 6.l, 19$ 






SR., s . 11, 175 
Alton, Mo. 
tU1(ktd up both Karl Andtrson. Llrr"Y OtWttH IISI St,1$0n, thin SllinN 
st1r11ng role when Anderson was sldtlintd by knee surgery following 
M1ddlt Tennessee game In early Novembtt .•. came on 10 play 
brilll1ntty ..• par11cul1rly exciting on pass rush btcauu of good spee,O 
•nd great 1g11i1y ... umt oU1 ot sprtng pnctlce H ltadln9 c1ndidltt at 
right tnd ... All,Stilft high school HIKtlon. 
PERSONAL INFO Parents Mr and Mr5 JlmH Tandy , H igh 
School HOPk lnsville 73 . H S Coach Fltmmg Thornron (FurmanJ. H 
S Lene-rs Football 3, Basketball l , Tr.ack 2. Malor Physlcal 
Education. Amb4t1on Undecided. Hot>b1H Swlmm1no, 011nc1ng , 40 
Yd l imo $ 0 
TACKLES· ASSISTS 
1973 26 · 11 
;hartd p111v1ng time almoST equally with now graduated At1,0VC -
.,,,uan LNt Pedc1tnp1ugh IHI n•w.n, then bec•m• No. 1 slgn•l-c•ll•r 
on his own when Peckenpaugh wH lnellgible tor NCAA Divis ion II 
p11yofls ..• 1hrew for rot ill ol 13 touchdowns IUf HU.on. f during r11u1u 
ltU.on and 4 ,n pl•yofls ..• compltted almost S:J per cent of passing a,. 
tempn IHI fa11 •.. m,y hive llnut •rm In OVC ... hu 11lw•ys been 11ble to 
throw " lhe bomb:• bul showed last year he c.an 1110 pick deftnse lo 
pieces with !.hort shots ... tmproved grutly In play-calling lbUitits over 
put se1son and a h1lt ... teamm1tes confirmeo rus leadership talent IHt 
:r;;~~1~rg:~~c~~~~~i;;'o~
1c':1~~~1:';~u~~~~rg~~~ ~ri~::l~~.A~~~n, Mo .• 
PERSONAL INFO Parents Mr and Mrs Ralph Tomek ( Farher~ 
M1n1s1er. Mother, Teacl"lerJ. High School Caldwell County '70. H S 
Coach Fred Clayton cwes,em Ky J, H S Letters Basketball J, 
Football 3. Golf, Major Recrea11on , Amb1tton Vndec,oec Hobbies 
RKorcts 40 Yd T,me S 0 
RUSHING PASSING PUNTING 









-9 -3.0 7 3 0 17 1 1 
11 -11.0 28 10 4 165 1 0 
82 5 .5 114 60 6 946 9 3 
62 3 .3 149 73 10 1128 11 4 
Won top shot at stal"lln§I ber·th 1n spr,ng pract,ce ... has 1mprov•d steadily 
over past couple of seasons, particularly as ii blocker .. tigh1-end type 
who ci1ches well 1n crowd ... has been used as wjde receiver a t 
limes his 900d moves. runs S.Olld pattern!. ... f1ne clutch receiver; 
1alhtd Three 1ouchdowns among n,ne recept ions during regular uason 
1n 1973. 
PERSONAL IN FO Pi&rents Mr and Mrs RaymondW.afz,g ( Falher. 
Jr., 6·3, 200 : ~1i~r;:.~ ,~~~:v· ~)u~.w~eL~n~~~ s~~t!a,?~.at-~!~~!~~I t ~a~~~ 






Yds. TDs. TOs 





Jr., 5. 10, 110 
Huntington, 
2.8 9 136 3 
Undoubtedly hardest n,tter on squa a tor s111, may be naroest walloper 
regardleu of sue renac,ous defendtt who always seems to be whert 
the ac11on 1s hH good speed apparently headed for !.tilfl!ng role atter 
lwo years of du1y as ttltr'll'e. 
PERSONAL INFO Parents Mr clod Mrs J ames Ward ( F t1111"1er. 
!k11esm an Mother, Housew,fel High Scnool Ean ·n H s Coac h BOb 
;ang Marshdll) H S L,11en Football 3, Baskclba ll 1, Bas.tball 1 
Trac k , Ma1or Rec r e a1,on . Ambi t ion Undtc1aed Hobo,es 






























Apparently won starting ber1h 1n spring pr.acllce ••• h1s played eX1nmely 
well tn back-up roleeuh ol plSf two snscns ... r1cks up 1101 of tickru 1n 
a hurry ... gre-11 1nst1nc1S tor following footb1ll ... hiu wuh conslderable 
iluthon1y ... h1gh school All-Stater. 
PERSONAL INFO Parenl Mrs Marvaret Frfflch (Mother, Machine 
Operaror) High School Elizabethtown ·n, H S Coach Vince Hancock 
(Western KffltuckvL H S Leuers Football 3. Basketball I, Track 3; 
Maior Gove<nment. Ambit ion Te.chino. Coaching. HobbiH F,sh1ng 





HilS played at both inside linebac ker. defensive end, bvt se1t1ed down a1 
bandit pos1 IHt fall ... pl-1yed well u reserve Through regular season, 
then Ch Cl sohdly outstanding job H starter during NCAA playofh ... loves 
con1ac1. 1s disappointed anr t ime ne misses out on pl•y ... all-out pur• 
suer ... won scholarship IS " walk-on .. fresn out of h igh school In 1961, then 
1mmeoiately entered U. 5. Army ... served two rears. 1ncfudin9 service in 
Vietnam. before relurnfng 10 school. 
PERSONAL INFO Parents Mr cma Mrs Lou,s Yi&Covino (Father, 
Trucker ~ Molhe,r, Housewife>. High School BishOI) Egan ' 68; H S 
Coach Richard 8l'desem (VIiianova> H S Le11en Football 3; Major 





















1972 11-10 0 0 0 
1973 22-13 1 14 0 
TOTALS 40-28 l 14 0 
One of strongut players on squad ... part,cularly adept at stopping plays 
a,med straight a1 his posltion ... apparently w,11 move into sta rting 
pos,t,on vauted by gr1dua11on ot Lonnie Schuste r~ 11 st rur•s 
" Oefens,v'" Player of the Year" 1n OVC .•• rare-ly caught out of 
posltion ... h19h school All. Stater 1n footb1II , St a te runner-up in wresthng. 
PERSONAL INFO Parent Mr-s E lva Clark (Mother", Nurse' s A,de), 
High School TUghman ·n . H s. Coach Dan Haley (K entuc ky) ; H s 
Le1ters Football 2, Track I .: M.a1or Undecided , Ambition Business; 















PAUL ARNOLD - 5-11, 175 pounds ; Running Back ; Waggener High School; 
Louisville, Ky. 
CARMELLO BE ASSI - 5-7, 145 pounds; Place-Kicker ; Franklin County High 
School; Frankfort, Ky. 
PAUL BRITTENTINE -5-10, 175 pounds ; Defensive Back ; Thomas Jefferson High 
School ; Louisville, Ky. 
TOM F IE LDS - 6-0, 225 pounds ; Linebacker ; Dodge City Junior College ; Dodge 
City, Kan. 
ANDRE GREER • 6-1 , 195 pounds ; Running Back; Tilghman High School; 
Paducah, Ky. 
LAWRENCE JEFFERSON -5-10, 175 pounds; Running Back ; Senior High School; 
Owensboro, Ky. 
JAMES J ONES - 5-11, 170 pounds ; Defensive Back; Eastern High School ; 
Louisville, Ky. 
FRED KIXMILLER - 6-1, 175 pounds ; Defensive Back ; Lincoln High School ; 
Vincennes, Ind. 
JIMMY MATIIIS - 6-1, 180 pounds ; Quarterback; Trigg County High School ; 
Cadiz, Ky. 
DAVID MATTI, GLY - 6-1, 190 pounds ; Split End ; Catholic High School; Owen-
sboro, Ky. 
KE ITH SUTHERLAND - 6-2, 210 pounds; Guard; Allen County High School ; 
Scottsville, Ky. 
DANNY TALLEY - 6-1, 170 pounds ; Split End; Tell City High School ; Tell City, 
Ind. 
TO 'Y TOWNS - 6·2, 220 pounds ; Tackle; Male High School; Louisville, Ky . 
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1974 OUTLOOK 
Despite losing lA seniors from 51 players who lettered for Western Kentucky University 's 
1973 Ohio Valley Conference champions and NCAA Division 11 national runners.up, Hllllopper 
Head Coach Jimmy Felx w ill have experience al nearly every position when his team lines up 
for the opening game of the 197A season. 
" Our problem will be more in depth than in experience," Feix mused, " even though we had 
an unusually large number of seniors on last year's team." 
Since Western led the D ivision 11 teams in scor ing on the way to its 12. 1.0 record last year 
(37.7 points per game), nearly SO players saw service in all of the 10 regular season games. 
With four sen iors ineligible for the playoffs and others sidelined at t imes by in furies, a lot ol 
younger players were called on to play major roles in the quest for national championship. In 
fact, of the 22 players who started offensively and defensively against Louisiana Tech in the 
title game at Sacramento's Camellia Bowl last December, 16 will be back In uniform th is 
season. 
In spite of the experience, there will likely be some changes in Hilltopper strategy. 
" Because of our losing two scat backs like Clarence Jackson and John Embree and two of our 
top three wide receivers, we are very 1,kety to become a ball -control t eam rather than the wide 
open, wide-running kind of club that we' ve had in recent years," Feix said. 
Returning running backs include starting fullback Van Pitman, Arnold Snarclon (who 
averaged A.7 yards for 37 carries) and Pat Malone, Who saw little action last season. Frosh 
recrui ts could figure heavi ly In the running back situation. 
The offensive line should be able to do its Shar e in a ball-control game, despite having lost two 
fine starters in David Nollner and John Maclellan. Tackles Greg Lewis (6-3, 233) Henry 
Kuykendall (6,A, 222) and Jackie Haun (6, 1, 200), guards John Humphrey (S-10, 200) and Ray 
Henderson (5-8, 200) and center Dave Carter 16·3, 2251 are all back. They will be bolstered by 
the return of Sheroid Barrett (6-2, 215), who sa t out last season wi th a broken leg. 
Dennis Tomek shared the quarterback duties with now-graduated Leo Peckenpaugh last 
season, then carried the load alone through the playoffs. He should rank as one of the top 
signal-callers in the Ohio Valley Conference this time around. He will be backed up by 
sophomore Doug Davis, Who got a good bit of playing l ime In 1973, and freshman B illy Smi th. 
Dave Maley's decision to return for hi s final season of eligibility kept the wide receiver corps 
from being tota lly w iped out by gr aduation, although record -setting All -American Porter 
Williams and Bobby Powell w i ll be difficult to replace. Maley snared 27 passes for 367 yards 
and two touchdowns last season, second only to Williams on the squad. Sophomore Dwight 
Grooms may be the squad's biggest deep receiving threat. 
Lonnie Schuster. 1973's Defensive Player of the Year in the OVC, Is gone from the defensi ve 
line, but the H illloppers have experience there in All-Conference John Bushong (6-S, 240) and 
Dale Young (6-0, 240) at the tackle slots. 
While the defensive end corps might not be as fast as the Hillloppers have been accustomed 
to in recent years, it is the one position on the team where depth may be prevalent. Regulars 
Larry Deweese (6-2, 222) and Karl Anderson (6-0, 222) return, along with lettermen Keith 
Tandy (6-3, 200) and Ellis Hollerman (S-11, 190) . Freshman Chip Carpenter (6-2, 215) is also 
an outstanding prospect al that position. 
Both of 1973's starling inside linebackers, seniors Aundra Skiles and Rober t Walton, were 
ineligible for the playoffs, so Feix got a long look at R ick Green (6-2, 205) and Carl Williams (6-
0, 208) after moving Green in from his spot at cornerback. Freshmen Steve Carrico (S-11. 190) 
and Bill Madon (6-3,200) will have to provide the depth there, along with Steve Adkins, 
a transfer from Tennessee. 
The secondary suffered great losses in All-American Mike McCoy and Bob Morehead, but the 
return of starter Virgil Livers and oft-used reserve John Leathers provides a solid nucleus. Bob 
Sandidge and R ick Caswell are top candidates to fill in the vacant spots. 
The kicking game is one spot Where the Hil lloppers' 1973 perlormance mighl be improved 
upon. AII-OVC punter Charlie Johnson is back, along with sophomore Wailer Herod, who was 
out -distancing even Johnson near season' s end. Johnson, Doug Sexton---a transfer lrom 
Kentucky---and Jim Vann should handle the place-k icking. 
Feix has indicated a wish to restrict Johnson's placement booting to kickoffs, if possible, 
turning over the field goal and PAT kicking to.either Sexton or Vann. 
Overall, Feix views his club as lacking a bit of the speed and quickness II has exhibited In 
recent years and w,m 11s depth having to come from freshmen who must win their spurs in a 
hurry -- like the first two or three games of the season. 
He views Murray, which staged a fantastic rally in its 32-27 season-ending loss to the 
H illloppers last year , as the team to beat in the ovc. Mor ehead rates a c lose second, with 
M iddle Tennessee and Eastern Kentucky having good chances to move into the championship 
picture. 
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1974 DEPTH CHART * 
NOTE: This depth chart is DEFINITELY subject to continual change after fall 
practice opens. 
OFFENSE 
LEFT WIDE-OUT . .••• •••.•.•.•.•...... . ..... GROOMS, Lindsey, Talley 
SLOT END .... . .• . . ., · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .... .. WAFZIG, IVEY, HEROD 
STRONG TACKLE . . ..•..•..•.•... . .• LEWIS, KUYKENDALL, BARRETT 
STRONG GUARD . .• • . ....... • •...... HENDERSON, Carpenter, HUGGINS 
CENTER ..•.•....••. • •...•.•...• •. . CARTER, BRAD SMITH, HUGGINS 
QUICK GUARD • . •. .. •...•....•....•• HUMPHREY, HAUN, HENDERSON 
QUICK TACKLE . •• • .. .•..••. •... •. . .•.... Murphree, BARRETT, HAUN 
RIGHT WIDE-OUT . .. ...• _ . . .. .. . .. .. . .•. . •.• MALEY, Hobby, GROOMS 
QUARTERBACK .... ••• .• ••.••.••...•.•..••• TOMEK, DA VIS, Bill Smith 
TAILBACK .. . . .. ..•. . •..........•........ SNARDON, Greer, J efferson 
FULLBACK .... .•• ••...• .. •. • •••......• PITMAN, SNARDON, MALONE 
DEFENSE 
LEFT END · · • · •• •• • •• .• •. • ••••.• DEWEESE, HOLLERMAN, ANDERSON 
LEFT TACKLE . . •••••... ••• •• .••. . ... J . BUSHONG, ANDERSON, Towns 
RIGHT TACKLE ••..••••.. • .. . .....• . •• . .. YOUNG, ANDERSON, Fields 
RIGHT END . • •. . • •• •••• .••••.•.•••• •... . . TANDY, ANDERSON, Fields 
WHAMMER (QUICK) BANDIT .•••••.• • ••..••• WARD, Carrico, YACOVINO 
ROVER (QUICK) LINEBACKER .. • .... . .. . . GREEN, Madon, HOLLERMAN 
MAULER (STRONG > LINEBACKER . .. ..... WILLIAMS, Madon, YACOVINO 
BANGER <STRONG> BANDIT . .. . .. ....... YACOVINO, Kesterson, GREEN 
DEEP BACK . . . .. .. . ... . : .. . ...... . ... .... . LIVERS, Jones, CASWELL 
DEEP BACK .... . ... .. ......... . , . . LEATHERS, SANDIDGE, CASWELL 
DEEP BACK . .. . ..•....... . ....•. .. . .. CASWELL, Brittentine, Kixmiller 
*Returning lettermen in ALL CAPS 
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EXPERIENCE ANALYSIS 
Senior Junior Sophomore 
Returning 
Non-
Lettermen Lettermen Lettermen Lette rmen Transfers 
Position (10) ( 15) (9) (6) I (2) 
OFFENSE 
END Maley Ivey Grooms Lindsey Hobby 
Wafzig Herod 
TACKLE Kuykendall Barrett Murphree 
Lewis 
GUARD Humphrey Haun Carpenter 
Henderson 
CENTER Brad Smith Carter 
Huggins 
QUARTER-
BACK Tomek Davis Bill Smith 
TAILBACK Snardon 
FULL-




END Anderson Tandy 
Deweese 
Hollerman 
TACKLE J . Bushong Young 
LINE-
BACKER Green Madon 
Williams 
BANDIT 
BACK Yacovino Ward Carrico 
Kesterson 
DEEP 
BACK Livers Caswell Sandidge 
Leathers 
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1974- H lLLTOl'l' EH HO~T.EH~ 
ALPHABETICAL NUMERICAL 
No.-Player. Pos. Pronunc iation o.-l' la~•cr * Pos. ( ' las~ li t. \\'(. Birth Ltrs. llometown ( llig h School ) 
75-Karl Anderson. DE I I-Bill S111i1h OB Fr. 6-1 175 12-02 -54 0 Brownsville. T ( Haywood C'o .) 
79-Shcmid Barrett. OT shur-RARD I 2-Dcnni, Tnmd, QB Sr. 5-11 175 05-24-52 2 Allon . MO (Caldwell Co.) 
78-John Bushong. OT bu~h-AW'-1C 14-Doug Davis QB So. 6-2 195 07-11-55 I Vincennes. I ( Lincoln) 
42-Paul Bushong. F B bu~h-AWNG I9-Bi_ll~ Lindsey SpE Fr. 5-8 175 04-11-55 0 Glasgow, KY (Glasgow) 
65-Chip Carpenter. G 20-Bob Sandidge DB So. 5-1 I 165 05-17-54 I Madisonville. KY (Madisonville) 
JO-Steve Carril'o. BB KAIR-ick-<J 22-Dwight Grooms SpE 
] So. 6-0 170 12-31-53 I Dayton . OH (Rooscvel t) 57-David Carter. C 23-Rkk Caswell DB Jr. S-10 175 07-25-52 I Elizabethtown. K Y {Elizabethtown) 
23-Rick Caswell. DB CAZZ-wcl 24-Virgil Livers OB 
,'} 
Sr. 5-10 175 03-26-52 3 Fairfield, K Y (Nelson Co.) 
14-Doug Davis. QB 25-Bob I lobby SpE Jr . 6-1 170 11-15-53 0 Orlando, FL (Jenkins, PA) 
80-La,ry Deweese . DE duh-WF.1:S 26-Jol111 Leathers D13 Jr. 5- 11 185 09-26-53 
, 
Chardon, OH (Hawken) -
32-Ru.:k Green. LB JO-Steve Carrico BB Fr. 5- 10 185 02-27-55 0 Springfield, KY (Washington Co.) 
22-Dwight Grnoms. Sp[ 3I-Tom Ward 138 Jr. 5-10 180 04-22-54 I Hun ting1on, W VA (East) 
63-Jackic llaun.G IIAIIN 32-Ri..:k Green LB Jr. 6-0 210 02-07-54 2 Louisville. K Y ( Eastern) 
62-Ray Hender~on, G JJ-Arnold Snardon FB So. 5-11 200 07-02-54 Alknsville . KY (Todd Co.) 
85-Walier l lcm<l.SIE Hr.RR-ud 34-rrnnk Yacovino BB Sr. 5-10 200 04-12-50 3 Lcvi1town, PA ( Bishop Egan) 
25-Bob Hobby . SpE JS-Jim Ivey Sil: Jr. 5-11 185 10-09-52 I Owensboro, KY (Catholic) 
51 -Ellis Hollerman e[ 40-P:11 Malone FB So. S-11 185 08-3 1-55 I Tell City, I (Tell City) 
56- ate lluggins 4 1-Van Pi1111an FB Sr. 6-1 200 12-12-5 I 3 Mayfield, KY (Mayfield) 
67-John Humphrey. G 42-Paul Bushong FB Sr . 6-0 195 11-27-5 1 , Tompkinsville, KY (Tompkinsville) -
JS-Jim Ivey.Sil: 53-Roy Kesterson BB So. 6-0 195 05-03-54 0 Valley Station, KY (Stuart) 
82-C'harlie Johnson. P-PK 50-Biff Madon LB Fr. 6 -3 205 I 2-IJ -SS 0 Pinevil le, KY (Pineville) 
4J-Roy Kesterson . BB Kl:SS-tur-sun 5 I -Ellis Hollerman DE Jr. 5-11 190 04-01 -53 2 Gal la1in, T (Gallat in) 
76-Hcnry Kuykend,111. OT KlJRK-in-dawl 52-C'.irl Williams LB Jr. 6-0 205 04-01-54 2 EliLabe1htown. KY (Elizabetl11own) 
26-John Leathers. DB SJ-Brat.I Smith (' Sr. 6-1 205 02-24-52 3 Walton, KY {Boone Co.) 
74-Greg Lewis. OT 56- ate I luggins C So. 6-2 2 10 02-18-55 Elizabethtown, K Y (Elizabeih iown) 
I 9-Billy Lindsey . SpE 57-David Carter C So. 6-3 220 11-27-5.1 Vincennes, IN ( Lincoln) 
24-Virgil Livers. DB L YE-vurz 62-Ray HenJerson G Jr. 5-8 200 02- 12-53 2 Eminence. KY (Eminence) 
50-Bil'f Madon . LB MAYD-1111 63-Jackie Haun G Jr. 6-0 200 01-08-52 2 Knoxville. TN (Holston) 
88-D.ive Maley. SpE MAY-Ice 65-Chip Carpen Ier G Fr. 6 -1 205 06-18-55 0 Bowling Green. KY (Bowling Green) 
40-Pat Malonc. FB 67-John llumphrcy G Sr. S-9 200 07-15-52 3 Owensboro, KY (Owensboro) 
70-Biil fy! u1phrce. OT 70-Bill Murphree OT So. 6-3 210 09-21-54 0 Centerville. TN (Hickman Co.) 
4 1-Van Pitman. FB 74-Grcg Lewis OT Jr. 6-.1 230 05-05-52 2 Morganfield, KY (Union Co.) 
20-Bob Sandidge. DB 75-Karl Anderson DE Jr. 6-1 220 0 1-10-54 2 Mayfield . KY (Mayfield) 
53-13rad Smith. C 76-1 lenry Kuykendall OT Sr. 6-5 220 04-03-53 3 Owensboro, KY (Owensboro) 
I I-B1II S1111th. QB 77-Dale Younc DT Jr. 5-11 230 01-08-54 2 Paducah, K Y (T ilghman) 
JJ-Arnolt.l Snar<lon . FB SNAI IRD-un 78-Juhn Bushong DT ~ Sr. 64 227 11-20-52 3 Tompkinsville, KY (Tompkinsville) 84-Kcith Tandy. DI: 7<>-Shernid Barrett OT Jr. 6-2 210 03 -08.-54 I Barnesville, GA (Gordon Military) 
12-Dcnnis T omek, QB T/\I IM-;:k 80-Larry Deweese DE q Jr. 6-2 225 0 1-04-53 2 Franklin, KY {Frankl in-Simpson) 83-Jim Wafzig. SIE WAIIF-,igg 82-Cha rlic Johnson P-PK Jr. 6-1 195 01-01-54 I Louisville, KY {Trinity) 
3I-Tom Ward. 1313 83-Jim Wafzig SIE Jr. 6-J 200 12-15-53 I Louisville, K Y (Durrett) 
52-Carl Williams, LB 84-Kcith Tandy DE So. 6-3 195 11-20-53 I Hopkinsville, KY (Hopkinsville) 
34-Frank Yacovino. BB yahk-uh-VEE-no 85 -Wal ter I lcrod SIE So. 5-1 I 190 04-04-55 I I lcndcrsunville, T (Hendersonville) 
77-Dalc Young, DT 88-David Maley SpE Sr. 5-9 175 12-05-52 3 Millington, TN (Millington) 
POSITION DESIGNATION - Offense: SpE- Split End; SIE- Slot End: OT -Offensive Tackle; G-Guard: C-Ccnter; QB-Quarter-
38 back: TB-Tailback; FB-Fullback. Defense: DE-Defensive End; OT-Defensive Tackle; BB-Bandit Back (Cornerback): LB-Line-
hacker: DB-Deep Back. Specialists: P-Pun1er; PK-Place-kicker. 39 
HILL TOPPER TRAVEL PLANS 
Oc tober 5 -- EAST TE ESSEE at Joh nson City, 6:30 P.M.* 
Leave Bowling Green via Trailblazer Bus cha r.ter at approximately 5:30 p. m., 
Thursday (Oct. 3) staying at Regency Hyatt, Knoxvi11e , Tenn. Travel to 
Johnson City for Friday (Oct. 4) workout, with team headqua rters at Midtown Inn, 
Johnson City, Friday and Saturday nights. Return to Bowling Green on Sunday 
<Oct. 6). 
Octobe r 19 --TE ES EE TECH al Cookev ille, l P .M. * 
Leave Bowling Green via Trailblazer Bus char ter at a pproximately 5:30 p. m . 
Friday <Oct. 18). Team headquarters at Holiday Inn, Lebanon, Tenn., Friday 
night, proceeding to Cookeville on Saturday morning. Return to Bowling Green 
foll owing the game. 
ovem be r 2 -- MOR EH EAD STATE at Mor e head , 2 P.M .... 
Leave Bowling Green at 9 a. m., Friday (Nov. 1). Workout scheduled that af-
ternoon at Woodford County High School field, Versailles. Team headquarters at 
Sheraton Inn, Lexington, Friday night, proceeding to Morehead on Saturday 
morning . Return to Bowling Green following game. 
Novemberl 6 --WESTER CARO LI Aa t C11 llow hee,l P .M~ 
Leave Bowling Green via Trailblazer Bus charter at approximately 5:30 p. m ., 
Thursday (Nov. 14), staying overnight at Regency Hyatt, Knoxville, Tenn. Team 
headquarters Friday night at Holiday Inn, Maggie ValJey, N. C., with workout 
s~heduled that afternoon in Cullowhee. Team quarters a t Regency Hyatt, Knox-
ville, Saturday night, returning to Bowling Green on Sunday. 
Novem ber 23 -- MUR RA Y STATE a t Murray, l :30 P.M . • 
Leave Bowling Green via Trailblazer Bus charter at approximately 5:30 p. m., 
Friday (Nov. 22). Team headquarters al Kentucky Dam ViJlage, Gilbertsvi lle, 
Ky., Friday night, proceeding to Murray on Satur day morning. Return to Bowling 
Green following the game. 










w C. W. POST . . .. September 14 At L . T. Smith Stadium. Bowling Green, 1 p. m . (CDT) 




Coach: Dom Anile (C. W. Post '59) 
Assistants : 
Tom Marshall, Joe Terrelli, 
Vincent Cesaro, Ernie 
Altamarino, Pete Trupia, 
Don Manfredonia, Tony Falesto 
Nickname: Pioneers 
Colors : Green-Gold 
1973 Conf. Finish, Record: 1st, 5-0-0 
1973 Overall Record : 10-1-0 
Lettermen Lost: 15 
Lettermen Returning: 44 
SID: Herb Machol 
Office: 516-299-2332 
Home: 516-299-2664 or 
516-626-1681 
AD : William Ashley 
There seems to be little doubt about where C. W. Post's offensive firepower lies : 
it is mainly in the throwing arm of quarterback Ed Powers. He is the nation's top 
College Division passer returning from 1973. He gunned for 156 completions in 292 
attempts last season for 2,149 yards and 18 touchdowns. He added 286 yards 
rushing in 86 carries for an impressive total offense figure of 248.0 yards per game. 
To make matters worse for a Western Kentucky secondary that was riddled by 
graduation, Powers will be throwing to a flock of veteran receivers. Top returnee 
among the catchers are junior Rich Maake (47 receptions for 713 yards and 8 TD's ) 
and junior Mike Hintz (32-506-5). Also back are swifties Mike Silver and Marc 
Washington. 
Head Coach Dom Anile heads into his seventh season at C. W. Post with a solid 
44-17-0 record. Both his team's passing game and his chances a t improving his fine 
record are enhanced by the return of four experienced running backs. Major 
Finklin romped for 588 yards from the tailback slot last year. He is joined by Bill 
Lewis, Fred Schaeffer and fullback Dennis Allen, who were the team's Nos. 3, 4 
and 5 rushers last season. In addition, Don Giovenco, a transfer from Temple, is 
expected to push Finklin for the starting role at tailback. 
The offensive line is headed by a pair of huge tackles, senior Gary Flur (6-2, 240) 
and sophomore Mike Cohen (6-3, 260). 
Defensively , it may be another story for the Pioneers , who finished 10-1 last 
year, winning the Lambert Bowl (emblematic of supremacy among College 
Division powers in the East) and their second straight Metropolitan Conference 
title. 
Six starters are gone from the 1973 defensive unit, with the linebacking corps 
hardest hi t. Only Nick DiCostanzo (6-0, 220) returns there. Top returners up front 
are end J eff Miot (6-2, 215) and tackle Richard P iontkowski (6-3, 240). 
Experience in the defensive secondary revolves around 5-11 , 200-pound Ken Reh-




Till: Sl:. RI ES 
(No Previous Games) 
AUSTIN PEAY .. . September 28 
At L. T . Smith Stadiwn (19,250), Bowling Green, 1 p. m. (CDT) 
Nickname: Governors 
Colors : Scarlet-White 
GAM E 
2 
Location : Clarksville, Tenn. 
Founded : 1927 
Enrollment : 4,124 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Coach : Jack Bushofsky 
1973 Conf. Finish, Record : 7th (Tie), 1-6-0 
1973 Overall Record: 2-8-0 
(Austin Peay '62) 
Assistants: Ed Bunio, Tom Jones, 
George Smith 
AD : George Fisher 
Lettermen Lost: 9 
Lettermen Returning: 27 
SID: Doug Vance 
Office: 615-648-7562 
Home: 615-645-2847 
U there is a darkhorse in this year's Ohio Valley Conference race, it migtJt have 
to be Austin Peay, mainly because of the defensive strength the Governors have 
returning from a year ago. 
Evidence? Western had the highest scoring team in the history of the OVC last 
year and Austin Peay held the Hilltoppers to the lowest point total- 28-of any 
team Western faced during the regular season. The Gov defense will be built 
around veterans Dwight Houston at linebacker, Don Neff at end, J immy Reynolds 
at nose-guard and Eddie Filyaw at halfback. Two transfers, 6-1, 190-pound Ronnie 
Tripp from Chowan Junior College and 5-11 , 185-pound Craig Michaels from Ole 
Miss, are expected to provide help for Filyaw in the backfield. 
The offense will be helped out by the return of eight starters, including ex-
perienced quarterback Rick Christofel, who connected on 74 of 173 passes last year 
for 906 yards and eight touchdowns. The running game is anchored by Bill Ham-
mon and speedy Mike Elmore, who averaged 4.0 and 3.4 yards per carry, 
respectively, in 1973. 
Ron Bailey, Richard Woods and junior college transfer Connie Tripp give the 
Govs what Head Coach Bushofsky calls " three of the best young receivers in the 
Conference." 
1973 GAM E 
(Sept. 22 at Clarksville) 
Western Ky. 0 7 7 14-28 
Austin Peay O O O 0-- 0 
WK --Clarcncc Jackson. 6, run (Charlie 
Johnson l.1ck): WK -Jackson, 18, run (John• 
,on kick): WK--Jackson. I:!. pass from Den-
111s Tumck (Joh11so11 kkk): WK - M1kc McCoy, 
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GAME EAST TE ESSEE . . October 5 
3 Al Memorial Stadium (8,000), Johnson City, 6 :30 p. m. (CDT) 
Loe at 10n · Johnson City. Tenn. 
Foundl'<l 1911 Nickname: Buccaneers 
Colors : Blue-Gold 1-:nrollmcnt · 9.5-15 
< ·onlcn•ncc Ohio Valley 
Coach : Roy Frazier 
1973 Conf. Finish, Record: 5th (Tie), H-0 
1973 Overall Record : 4-7-0 
(Ei1st Tenn. '6'1 ) 
Assistants : L.T . Helton, Tom 
Hundley, Larry Tillman, Ernie 
Tall, Miles Aldrich Tom Leland 
AD: Madison Brooks 
Lettermen Lost: 15 
Lettermen Returning: 20 
SID: John Cathey 
Office : 615-929-4220 
Home: 615·926-5302 
Roy Frazier heads into his second season as head coach of the Buccaneers with a 
host of replacement problems, most of them on offt:nse. The biggest of all is at the 
quarterback slot, where AJan Chadwick gi:aduated as the nation's No. 2 passer and 
No. 4 total offense leader among Division TI teams. Lefty Lee Trawick is the heir-
apparent to the field general post, with Eddie Rich and Mike Hansel lo back him 
up. 
One side of the offensive line must be replaced, but tight end Ron Hillman - one 
of the league's top receivers - tackle Kenny Brown, and guard Mitch Davis are 
returning starters from up front who should ease the pain a little. 
Defensively, the linebacking corps, headed by Pee Wee Brown, is one of the 
s trong points, along with four lettermen who return in the secondary. Peppy 
McCary, a starter unt.il injured early last season, is back, along with Ken Gaiter, 
Matt Kennedy and Rick Tynes. 
Jerry Jones, a regular at defensive end in 1973, returns and the other end may be 
manned by Andy Whetzel, moved from his linebacking spot. John Kendrick is the 
only returning starter at tackle. 
A number of position changes made in spring practice could be the key to the 
Sues' success this season. 
l'IB(,AMI 
IScp1 29 al Howlin~ (,rccn) 
Wrncrn K) .l 11 7 7 .. .10 
l-a,1 Tenn O O o 0--0 
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Pun is-Average 640.2 8•400 
Fumble\ Los1 0 ::. 
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TIIE SEHIES 
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,1 .. ,1 o~''"'.: ,, K Jo-0. 1,171 
1-:T 27·7. l!Jti2 
Yea r WK-ET Year WK-ET 
l!J5:! 24-6 1!16:l 14-6 
l!JS-1 2-Hi 196-1 9-16 
l!155 20-7 1!165 15-14 
19:ifi 12-7 l!J(j6 24-7 
1!157 10-6 l!J(i7 6-3 
1!158 0-8 HHi!I 23-0 
1!159 7-13 I !Jfi!l 7-16 
1960 7.7 rn,o 10-10 
1961 32- 14 !H71 36-7 
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DAYTON . ...... October 12 GAME 
HOMECOMING 
At L. T . milh Sta dium( 19,250), 8011 ling Green, I p.m. t CDT) 4 




Coach: Ron Marciniak (Kansas St. '55) 
Assistants : Bob Mazie, Bill Dudley, 
Tony Debiasse, Bob Palcic, 
Jake Burkhardl, Gerry Myers 
AD: Dale Foster 
Nickname: Flyers 
Colors: Blue-Red 
1973 Overall Record: 5-5·1 
Lettermen Losl: 15 
Lettermen Returning: 19 
SID: Joe Mitch 
Office: 513-229-4421 
Home: 513-885·5076 
Dayton Coach Ron Marciniak has vowed to throw the ball more in 1974. That 
could be a tall order, since the '73 Flyers set a school record for most yards passing 
(1,622) and three-year quarterback Ken Polke, who broke seven Dayton passing 
and total offense records last year , has graduated. 
Best bets to replace Po Ike are senior Tom Vosberg and junior Bob Klotz, but they 
could be pushed by junior Jim McVay and soph Greg Cilek. If any of those quar-
terbacks comes through, the F lyer s have some capable receivers to handle the ball 
at the other end : flanker Kelvin l{jrk and tight end Frank McCallion. l{jrk caught 
36 passes for 578 yards a year ago and McCallion grabbed 26 for 321 yards. Then 
there is transfer split end Terry Buda, who led Xavier in receiving before joining 
the Flyers. 
The only experienced running back returning is Walt Wingard, who was the 
team's No. 2 rusher in '73 with 304 yards. With only two starters returning, tackles 
John Earhart (225) and Bill Westbeld ( 230), the offensive line will have to be 
overhauled. 
The defense appears to be more solid in experience, with seven starters retur -
ning. Leading the parade there are three backs, Marvin Johnson, Greg Meter and 
Roy Gordon, who led the team in tackles last year. Other regulars are 240-pound 
tackles Gary Phillips and Craig Myers, end Tony Cardon ( 195) and linebacker Bill 
Rayburg 090). 
Field goal and extra point kicking should again be a bright spot for the Flyers. 
Soccer -style kicker Greg Schwarber led the team in scoring last year with 52 points 




THE SL RIES 
("o Prev1ow, Games) 
I 
GAME TENNESSEE TECH .. October 19 
5 At Overall Field (16,500), Cookeville, 1 :30 p. m. (CDT) 
Location: Cookeville, Tenn. 
Founded: 1915 
AD: Hooper Eblen 
Nickname: Golden Eagles 
Colors: Purple-Gold Enrollment: 7,000 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Coach: Don Wade (Clemson '52) 
1973 Conf. Finish, Record : 7th (Tie) 1-6-0 
1973 Overall Record : 2-8-1 
Lettermen Lost: 6 
Assistants : Fred Francis, Jack Lettermen Returning: 41 
Henderson, Bob Joye, SID: Doug Stone 
Lauren Kardatzke, Richard Office: 615-528-3214 
May, David McKnight Home.: 615-537-6484 
Don Wade's views on his team's prospects for 1974 are both good and bad: "Our 
defense is going to be sound and solid--if not ~reat. We return i_ntac.t a11d we pave_ a 
good t>uncn 01 provt:n pertormers." But he adds, "Uur offensive line JS a big, big 
question mark and, therefore, o_ur offense in general is going to be questionable._" 
Ends Elois Grooms (6-5, 225), who was All-OVC as a sophomore, and Ronme 
Fain pace the·solid defensive platoon. Tony Plavich and Joe J achimowicz are 
ready for their third straight year as starters at tackles. The same is true for Eddie 
Nunley, Dana Winningham and Howard Stidham at the linebacking positions. The 
secondary includes three returning regulars, Ronnie Summey, John Fowlkes and 
John Tucker. 
However, only guard Don McDaniel brings experience to the interior offensive 
line, although the offensive backfield could be the deepest in years. There are four 
quarterpack candidates, including two who have been starters in the past, Mike 
Ledford and Gary Perdue, along with Frank Caputo and transfer John Schlosser. 
Vet running backs include fullbacks Mike DeRossett and Terry Johnson and 
halfbacks Darryl Robinson and Marshall Williams. David Quay and Cornice Hoke 
return at tight end. -rm: ~1-:1w-:s 
1<171 C, ,\MI ,western leads.19-17- 11 
W c1. 1.l a, llu"hng <,,ccn ) Most Decisive: WK 56-0. 1967 







0--0 ) t',11 \\ K TT YC'ar WK-TT 
WK--Pu 11cr Wilham,. -1 . 11J,, l rnm Leo 
l'cd-.cnpaugh IC'harhc Johnson k ,d..J. WK --
l'cskcnpaugh. 7. run IJuhn,on k ick ). WK -
Cla,cncc JJck,un. 4 . run (kic k fo iled). WK--
lknn" Tomek. JO. run (fohn,on '-"k). WK-· 
Van 1'11man. S. pas, Imm Tomek (John,on 
k":I. ). WK--R,cl. Ca well . ~(). n11c"cp11on 
return (K,lc 1',crcc l.icl.) 
I\ K 
hrs1 Du" n, 16 
fol al 0 1 kn\C 386 
Yards Ru:Jung ~ 16 
Yard, l'a,sont: 170 
l'a,,c, 14-16 
PJ1sc, ln1c"cp1cd ll> I 
Punh· \>crai;c 6-4 I .5 
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EASTERN KENTUCKY .. October 26 GAME 
At L. T. Smith Stadium (19,250), Bowling Green, 1 p . m. <CDT) 6 Location: Richmond, Ky. Founded: 1906 
Enrollment: 11,088 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Coach: Roy Kidd (Eastern '54) 
Assistants: Jack Ison, Bobby 
Harville. Larry Marmie, 
Mel Foels, Joe Kinnan 
Nickname: Colonels 
Colors: Maroon-White 
1973 Conf. Finish, Record: 3rd (Tie),4-3-0 
1973 Overall Record: 7-4--0 
Lettermen Lost: 8 
Lettermen Returning: 37 
SID: Karl Park 
Office : 606-622-2301 
AD: Donald Combs Home: 606-623-3961 
The major loss from the 1973 squad for Eastern was tailback Alfred Thompson, 
who rushed for 1,210 yards last fall and snapped seven school record,s. 
" The key to our having a good season could be how well we do in finding a run-
ning back to replace Thompson," Kidd says. " And we hope we can be better 
defensively." 
With 10 of 11 starters returning, the Colonels should certainly be better defen-
sively. The regulars coming back include second team All-OVC selections J unior 
Hardin at tackle and Joe Evans at end, as well as tackle Ron Campbell, end Tim 
Kinduell, linebackers Harvey Jones, Mike Croudep and Damon Shelor, safetyman 
Jay Graham, and cornerbacks Ron Catlett and Fred Young. 
Heading the six offensive returning starters is veteran quarterback Jeff Mc-
Carthy, who completed 88 of 159 passes last year for 1,371 yards. The Colonels have 
top-notch receivers in speedy Elmo Boyd (9.4 seconds in the 100-yard dash ) and 
John Revere. 
Kidd has rarely been caught in an " off" year since taking over the reins at 
Eastern. If experience counts, it could be a pleasant fall for the Colonels. 
G E TIIE SERIES 1973 ~ (Western leads, 30-15-2) 






0 0--0 ,. 
WK- Poricr W1lha111s. 7J. pas, Iron, Leo 
Peckenpaugh (C'harl,c J ohm,on kicl.). WK -
C'larcncc Jackson . I . run (Johnson kick): 
WK--J.ickson, 1, run (Johnson k ick): WK--
J 1111 Ive} . 9. pa~ rrum Denn,s Tomek (John-
,on kick). WK-Dou)l D:iv1s, I . run (Kyle 
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GAME MOREHEAD . . .. N o vemher 2 
7 
At Brealhitt Sports Center (10,000), Morehead, 2 p. m. <CDT> 
Location: Morehead, Ky. 
Founded: 1922 
Enrollment : 6,578 
Conference: Onio VallPy 
Coach: Rot Terry <W i\.Ia:·} land '63> 
Nickname: Eagles 
Colors: Blue-Gold 
1973 Conr. Finish, Record : 
3rd (Tie), 4-3--0 
1973 Overall Record : 6-5--0 
Lettermen Lost: 18 
Assistants Ho) Lucas. Vince Semary, Lettermen Returning: 35 
Torn Lichtenberg. Steve SID: Fred Hensley 
Ward , Don McCleary Office : 606-783-3325 
AD· Sonny Moran Home: 606-784-9560 
Like the old joke says, lhere was some good news and some bad news in lhe 
Morehead camp as lhird-year Head Coach Roy Terry and his starr looked al the 
1974 season. The good news was summed up by Terry with, " We should be strong 
in lhe offensive backfield, at linebacker and in lhe secondary." Then he countered 
wilh the bad news, " Bui, to be successful, we must find starters on bolh lines and 
at wide receiver." 
Alex Brawner , a part-time starter last year, will try to help take up the slack at 
quarterback left by lhe departure or Dave Schaetzke, a four-year starter and 
lhree-time AII-OVC selection. The Eagles have experienced runners in fullback 
Frank Jones, Bob Brockman, Ron Mosley and Tony Harris and a fine tight end in 
Ray Grlillam (6-3, 215). 
A group or youug, yet experienced, linebackers includes Jerry Spaeth (6-2, 190), 
AJan Moore (6-1, 220), Ron French (5-11, 185), and Rick Fox (5-10, 210>. The 
secondary is led by second-team All-OVC pick Vic Williams, who intercepted seven 
passes last fall, and Cal Long. Defensive ends Joe Dillow (6-3, 220) and Karl Hop 
(6-3, 200) also return, allhough Hop is recovering from a knee injury. 
The Eagles also return ace place-kicker Don RusselJ, who tallied 50 points last 
year, including 29 consecutive extra points. 
1973 ~AME I um hie~ Lml 0 I 
(Ocl. ~7 al Bowling Green) l'~nall,e~•Yardace 5-75 4-60 
Western Ky 14 IJ 7 0--34 TIIES~:,m:s 
Morehead St O O O 7 .. 7 
\\-I\ l.ro Pc,kcnpJugh U. run (Charlie 
Johll\c>II k1,k l '\\, K-Pc,kcnpaul')l. I run 
(John,011 kick ). WK..()3-,d M3Jev. 7. pass 
lrom Denn,, Tomek (k1,k la,led). WK -
Po rt,i W1lh•ms. IS. pass lrom Peckenpaugh 
(Juhnsun ~•<k I '1\-K - \faJc~. 43. pus from 
Torn,~ (Johnson kic~). Mo-',hkc Ma111a, 
JI. pass h orn Alex Brawner (Don Russell 
~,di 
WK Mo 
First Downs 22 IS 
Total Offense 391 243 
Yards Rushing 169 111 
Yards Passing 222 132 
Passes 16-33 9-25 
Passes Intercepted By 4 3 
Punts-Average S-47.6 7-35.0 
4R 
(Wc.aern lead~. 274 -1) 
\lost Dt-c1,i,·c WK 48 O. 195:1 
:\lo :11; i. l!l-lli 
't•,11 \\ I\ \lo Year \\ K :\lo 












0 0 1959 27-14 
140 l!l60 612 
YO 1961 7-0 
7 ·11; 1962 7-0 
200 1963 IHI 
19 11 1964 9 0 
II fl 1965 12·2I 
2Hl l!!li6 7 12 
W i 1!!67 IO 19 
:1\1 7 l'lf,11 24 21 
48 Cl 1!169 'D-2 
19 1:1 l!liO 24 H 
12 7 1971 34 II 
9 7 1972 35-6 
28 6 1973 34.7 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE. November9 
At L. T. Smilh Stadiwn (19,250), Bowling Green, 1 p. m. ( COT) 
Location: Murfreesboro, 'Tenn. 
Founded: 1911 




Enrollment: 9,600 1973 Conf. Finish, Record: 5lh (Tie), 3-4-0 
Conference: Ohio Valley 1973 Overall Record: 4-7-0 
Coach: Bill Peck (Stetson '51) Lettermen Lost: 17 
. . . Lettermen Returning: 31 
A_ss1stants. Monte Crook, Ron Bailey,sIO: Jim Freeman 
Jim Sypult, Roger Merb, 
Otis Wagner Office: 615-898-2450 
AD : Charles M. Murpny Home: 615-893-7344 
Middle Tennessee is one of the few teams in college football which will open lhe 
season with two starting quarterbacks. Both senior Fred Rohrdanz and junior 
Tommy Beaver are back from last year's team. Rohrdanz was the starter until he 
was hurt, when Beaver took over the regular role. 
Their passing ability wilJ be enhanced by the running of sprinter Dwaine 
Copeland, who has been clocked at 9.4 seconds in the 100-yard dash. Rick Stead-
man and David Fritts, bolh starters, also return to th~ liaider backfield. Tack)~ 
Bob Orsillo should pace the offensive linemen, along with guard Carson Francis, 
tackle Rodney English and George Lyons at center . 
The defense wilJ be built around last season's starting linebackers, Har ry 
Flippin, Melvin Boyd and Rick Burchfield. Flippin and Boyd were two of lhe top 
lhree tacklers on the '73 team. Three starters return in lhe secondary, comerback 
Sonny Anderson and safeties John Emert and Leigh Kolka. Lettermen Robert 
Montgomer y and James Pryor will play the defensive ends, but personnel swit-
ched from other poi;itions will probably have to fill the space between them. 
1973GAME TIIESF:RltS 
( ov 3 at Murfreesboro) (Western Tr:11h, 19-20·1. 
Western Ky. 7 21 7 7-i~ \lo,t l)l'l ist\<: \\ t... 44-0 1924 
Middle Tenn. 0 0 0 8-ll \1147-0 1914 aml l915 
WK-Jim Ivey, 22, pass from Leo Peck• Y<•ar \\'K :\IT ,1-ar \\K :\IT ' <'arWK t11'1" enpaugh (Charlie Johnson kick). WK-Jim 
Wafz1g, 14, pass from Peckenpaugh (Johnson 
1\114 0-4i l'l-lU 11 II 1%, 1-l Iii 
l!lt :; O Ii 1941 15-7 1%11 4' ., kicl.). WK-Clarence Jackson, 27, run (John- . -
son kick); WK--John Embree, 27, run (John- l!!IH ;-.;o Srnrc 1952 33-19 1%ll :!11· 1-l 
son kick). WK--Fmbree, S7, pass from Peck• 1'121 ,J:I 1•1::.:1 0 l"I l'l,11 11 17 
enpaugh (Johnson kick), MT--Dwaine Cope- l'I:!:! 11 II 1%-1 ,h )!Iii IJ•li 
land, S. run (Copeland, run). WK-Jackson, 7, run I!!.! I 11 II 111:-i:; I I :!~> 1'171 .17 11 
(Kyle Pierce kick). l'l[, j I l'l.ili fi; 1973 33-19 
""' l\l i l'l.!11 1!111 l'I~,, ; :!fi Fir,1 D<>>< ns ~s 17 
To1al Olfcnsc 4116 ~17 l'l~I l'I II l'1"111 ; JU 
Yanh Rushtng ~O.l 60 l!l:IO ).I, 1•1~1!1 :! :Ii 
Yard\ PJSSlll!! ~RJ 157 1'1:11 L! II l'lfifl .!O I I 
Pas"', 1104 19-45 1!11:! .!) ; l'H,I f,. J4 
Pa,,c, l111crccp1cJ By 4 :? 1'1.1.1 :I:! II l'lh:! II I i 
Pu1m-AvNagc 5-27.0 S,50.6 I 'l 11 1111 l11fi:1 Iii Ii 
1-umhl~, Lml I .l I 'II~, II, l'lfol 11 11 
Pcnahtc\•Yardagc li-107 -1-1•1 l'llh 11 11 l'Hu II ~I 
l!ll'l 2f1 .! l'llili 11 :\I 
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CAROLINA ... November 16 
Al Memorial Sladium (12,000), Cullowhee, 1 p. m . <CDT ) 
Location Cullowhee, N C. 
Founded : 1889 
Enrollment: 6,000 
Conference: Independent 
Coach : Bob Waters <Presbyterian ' f,() ) 
Assistants: Bob Setzer . Don Powers, 
Don Dalton. Bobby Pate. 
Don Millwood 
AD : Bob Wa ters 
Nickname : Catamounls 
Colors: Purple-Gold 
1973 Overall Record : 6-3-1 
Lettermen Lost: 14 
Lettermen Returninll: 29 
SID : Steve \Vhite 
Office : 704-293-7171 
Home: 704-293-5785 
With a high-powered offense tha t returns most of ils big guns and a defense that 
had to be a ll but completely rebuilt in spring practice, Catamount Coach Bob 
Waters has the feeling that his team may be in for a lot of high-scoring games this 
fall. P hil Dietz, who completed 100 passes for 1,565 yards lasl year, is expected to 
keep the WCU aerial circus going, along with ace receivers Eagle Moss and J erry 
Gaines 
Tailback David Hackett, who gained 645 yards in '73, is gone, but Herb Cole, who 
was hampered by injuries much of las t faU , and J erry Siler , who averaged over 100 
yards in the final four games, should take up the slack. Biggest job for the of-
fensive line will be to replace All-American Mark Ferguson. 
The defense will be built around 6-2. 230-pound senior linebacker Steve Yates, a 
.second-learn All-America choice lwo years ago. The olher defensive leaders 
should be comerbac ks Dav id Rathburn and Alan Corpening. 
197J C,A\1L 
(0(1. 6 Jl Bo"lmr Green) 
\\ c,1 rn K}. , ~I 7 14--15 
\\ c,t II C'Jrulma 7 0 0 0 7 
\\ K--C hJrhc J11hn,011, ~<>. I G W(.Jcrry 
Cia1nc,. b, run (Jnnm> Juy..:c kick). WK--Jnn 
he,. I J pJ ,, from 1 , l'cc ken pa ugh C Jolut• 
,on l..1d-) \\ 1\-J 111 \\ Jl/1~. 6. pa\, Imm 
PcckrnpJUL 1 (Jnhn,o, l..1ck ): \\ K--P,,ncr 
\\ 11!1a111\, bl>, p;1s:, I mm D~, Ill\ Tomei.. (Jnhn-
'"" kid.). \\ K--naren,c fatk\011, 49. pun1 
1clllrn CJ11h11,on k1,l-.) \\ K -J 1h11 l·mbrcc. I l. 
pa" lr11111 l'ccl..c, paurh tJ0l111wn l..1d.J \\ f\ .. 
Dou)! l>J'"• I, 1u tK}lc 1'1 ·rec ki..:kt 
\\ " \\I( 
I 11 ,1 l>rn, 11, 
I ,1.rl 011 ,·11"' 




) ., J, l'a,,11· • '77 
I';"", 1-. 1~ 
I',"'•, l111crcc•p1 ·d II\ h 
1'111 I \ \ J~,· '-1 l () 
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M URRAY .. ... . . November 23 GA ME 
At Stewart Stadium (20,000), Murray, 1 :30 p . m . (CDT> 10 
Location: Murray, Ky. 
Founded: 1922 
l':nrollmcnl. 7.IW 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Coach : Bill Furger,,vn <Murray '50) 
Assis tants: Bill Hina, Carl Oakley, 
J ere Str ipling, Gary Crum 
AD: Cal Luther 
ickname: Thoroughbreds 
Colors: Blue-Gold 
1973 Conf. Finish, Record : 2nd, 5-2-0 
1973 Overall Record : 7-3-0 
Lette rmen Lost: 11 
Letterme n Returning: 20 
SID: Joe Tom Erwm 
Office: 502-762-4270 
Home: 502-436-2467 
It is highly possible that no team in lhe Ohio Valley Conference has more quality 
players to build around for 1974 tha n Murray Slate. Heading the list is All-
American running back Don Clayton, who was the second leading ball-earner in 
the nation las l year with 140.3 yards per game. Only a slep behind Clayton is Tom 
PandoUi , a quarterback who was second in the OVC last season in both passing 
< 104 of 21 Hor 1,621 yards and 10 TD'sl a nd lolal offense < 1,768 yar ds.in 289 plays). 
Other offensive starters returning include receiver Willie DeLoach, guard Russ 
Carlisle, tackle Charlie Carpenter, and center David Mains. 
The defense is even more replete with experience, with nine regulars back. They 
include ends Joe E cherl and Mall Schappert, tackles J ay Waddle and Dan 
Helfrich, linebacker David McDonald, and backs Pa ul Coltharp, AJ Martin, Don 
De1ken, and Mark Hickman. THE StH.IES 
1973 GA~II 
!No, . 17 al Bo,\ 1111g. ( ,rccn) 
\\'c,1crn Ky. 6 0 19 
\1urray St. 7 6 0 
7 •• 32 
14 · - 27 
Mu - • 1)011 C'IJ}IOn, 5. run (Don Wng.lt1 
l..itk I, WK - · Leo Peckenpaugh. I . run. (kick 
fJ1lcd): r\l u ·· Wright. 36, I G; Mu •· Wriglu . 
21. I G: WK - • Pon er Wilham,. 20 pa,, from 
1',·,kc·npau~h ( 1'>k P,cr..:c k,-1..). \\)i. - - W1ll1J1n, 
:•1. pa-. 110111 l',·,1..cnpJugh (1..,-k IJJICJ) \\Ii. 
\\11f1Jlll>. 6. P."' llom Pc,kcnpaui:IJ (pa,, IJ1kd) 
WK W1ll1am, . .JO. paS\ 1111111 Peckenpaugh 
!1'1crcc kick). Mu Clay1on. 19. run (l..1,I.. 
la1lcdl. \l u 8111 1-arrcll. '~- pa" from 10111 
l'Jndntf, ( I arrdl. pa" from PJndulh) 
I 11,1 Do\\ n, 
I Ola I Offen...: 
Yard~ R u,hmg 
Yard, Pa,\lng 
Pa,sc, 
Pa"c' I nlcrccplcd II> 
P11111\-Avcragc 























c\\ c,1crn lead, 21-13-61 













































l\l u 55 <i. 19-16 
Y••ar \\ 1-. '\Ju 
19:;:; I:! :!8 
l!156 l"l<l-1 
1!15, i 7 
l!J58 7-12 
l!159 21 Ii 
1960 7 :!6 
1961 14 6 
1962 Iii- la 
196:l 5()-(1 
1!!64 7 14 
l!lli5 14 1-1 
1!166 :37-20 
l9fi, 42 l!J 
1968 14-li 
1969 Sfi-14 





WESTERN 'S ALL-T IME S.ElUES RECORDS 
WITH 71 COLLEGES A D U~ IV ER SITIES 
55 SEASONS: 294- WI s, 
161 LOSSES, 26 Tl.ES: 63.8% 
t-... , Lui I ■JI ult 
xhool ~-L· I Mel M.i 'l<llool ~ -L•T Mel Met 
·A 
A>Jon 0-1-2 1965 1969 
Appola,hian SI 1-1-0 1972 197l \lcmpha, Suic 3-2-0 1933 1956 
Atkansal Stale 1-1·1 1947 195' Mam,(lb .) 2-0-0 1930 1931 
AUltln Pa) 16·2·1 1940 19H \I.Sdlt Tenn 19-20·1 19)4 1973 
... , ...... pp, 0 -2-0 19}) )942 
·B· ~h,....,rr• c·o11qe )-0-0 )956 )956 
B•II Su1e 1-0-0 1929 1929 Morehead Staie 27◄·1 1939 1973 
Bc1hcl (Ky.) 42-2 IQIS 1930 \1orton I 11.,11 1·1-0 1920 1922 
Bc1hd (T cnn ) 7-0-0 1922 1951 \1utn> Slait 21-lH 1931 1973 
Bradk> 3·1-0 1937 1947 
Ut)'JOn 2-0-0 1922 1923 'I-
Bull<r 71-0 1965 1973 Nl,Louw.,no 1-1-0 1952 1955 
~orthcrn IUut01J 
<·· 
1-0-0 1969 1969 
C'i11npbeU,>11lc 1-0-0 )924 1924 -0-
~ .... .,. 1-0-0 1911 1931 (>slcchorrc 1-0-0 1936 1936 
Cc-ntc-rw-y 0-1-0 1923 1923 Oh10 Um,crul) 1·1-0 1939 1941 
C"tnuc 2-t-l 1925 1935 Ob,cl 1-0-0 1964 1964 
o,uunoop 0-1-0 1927 1927 Ourks 0-2-0 1925 1926 
C"umbcrbnJ tKy.) 2-1-0 1922 1928 
.p. 
0 Pruby1tnan 1-0-0 1940 1940 
Dell.a St;ate 4 1-0 1949 1953 
-
l)ukt 1·1-0 1965 1966 -s-
S1 Jo0tph'• (Ind.) 2-0-0 1966 1967 
·I • Samford (llo-..-ud) 3-3-1 1934 1950 
f...a\lc:-rn K) . 30-15-2 1914 197, SoullltllU Mo. 8·1-0 1952 1964 
Lu1nn Mich I 1-0 1970 1971 So Presbyter1.1n 2-0-0 1921 1922 
Lan TcnMntt 14-5-2 1953 1973 South,ult'tn 1·1-0 1928 1929 
fvanntllc 12-3-2 1924 1964 Stct.»n 0-2-0 1950 1953 
-C -T-
Gtor1c1o"'n ti..)., 9-1-0 1927 1950 T1mpo 4-0-1 1935 1963 
Gnmb"" 1-0-0 1973 1973 Tenn.cu« Tech 19-17-1 1922 1973 
Transylvan■ 8-2-0 1923 1935 
I 
lnll\On \\c\Je-)'1n 0-1-0 19)3 1933 u-
lndana Stolt 1-0-1 1969 1970 !;noon (Ky.) 2·1-0 1921 1937 
UniOn (Tenn.) 3•3-0 1927 1949 
•J• U.S. Coui Cuard 1-0-0 1963 1963 
Johnunoll 0-1-0 1924 1924 
.y. ~- V1nderbllt 0-4-0 1922 1938 
lulam.wo 0-1-1 1926 1930 
lun,u S1 Ta,hcrs 2-0-0 1937 1938 .w. 
Kcncud:y ~o,lcyan ◄ -)-0 192) 1930 ~ rnnn C'alobna 2-0-0 1938 1973 
\h1tic:rn lllmcHs 2-0-0 1937 1968 
·I · ~Ulttn Mlchcan 3·10-0 1923 1947 
Llmbu1h 1-0-0 1926 1926 ~ul L1be11y 1-0-0 1936 1936 
Lcl,,sh ' 1-0-0 1973 1973 ~,11enb<fs ◄-0-0 195◄ 1972 
LouL<iana Collqe 1-0-0 1948 1948 
Loulmru Tech 1 ·2-0 19)9 1973 ·X• 
Lou11v11Jc 11-10-0 1922 1961 Xa•ler 0·3-0 1923 1936 
..... .y. 
M~nhall 1 ·3-0 1941 1951 You~Ho*n 2-2-0 1942 1958 
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197 3 WESTERN FOOTBALL ST A TISTICS 
PU Tl G SCORI G 
Player No . Yds. Avg. PATS 
Regular Season 




Charlie Johnson 40 1689 42.2 Player TD K R p FG Pts. 
Walter Herod s 173 34 .6 
Denn is Tomek 3 66 22.0 Jackson 16 0 0 0 0 96 
Team I _ o_ ...Q;Q P. Williams 10 0 0 0 0 60 
C. Johnson 0 31-3S 0 0 2-10 37 
TOTALS 49 1928 39.3 Embree 6 0 0 0 0 36 
197 First Downs 139 
436 Rushing Attempts 4 1 1 
2 ,179 Yards Ga ined Rushing 1,464 
247 Yards Lost Rushing 384 
1,932 et Yards Rushing 1,080 
282 Passes Attempted 26 1 
146 Passes Co mple ted I 04 
17 Passes Had Inte rcepted 30 
2, 139 Net Yards Passing 1,251 
25 Sco ring Passes 2 
7 18 To tal Plays 6 72 
4,07 1 To tal Net O ffense 2,33 I 
Player Att. Come, Int. Pct. Yds. TDs 
Pec kenpaugh 133 73 5. .549 1043 14 
T omek 114 60 6 .S26 946 9 
Davis 33 13 5 .394 ISO 2 
C. Johnson I 0 0 .000 0 0 
Jackson I 0 I .000 _ O_Q 
TOTALS 28 2 146 17 .518 2139 2S 
Ivey 4 0 0 0 0 24 
Peckenpaugh 4 0 0 0 0 24 
Wafzig 3 0 0 I 0 20 
Pierce 0 14-1 7 0 0 0 -1 14 
PUNT RETUR NS Maley 2 0 0 0 0 12 
Player No. Yds. TDs. Avg. Davis 2 0 0 0 0 12 
Clarence Jackson 26 230 2 8.8 Powell 2 0 0 0 0 I :! 
Virgil Livers JI 48 0 4 .4 Caswell 0 0 0 0 6 
Robe, 1 Walton I 5 0 5.0 A. Johnson 0 0 0 0 6 
John Embree I 3 0 J.0 Pitman 0 0 0 0 6 
John Lea1hers 6 7 0 I.I McCoy 0 0 0 0 6 
Tomek 0 0 0 0 6 
TOTALS 4S 293 2 6.5 
TOTALS 54 4S-S2 0 2- 11 377 
748 Return Yardage 246 
49 Number of Punts 74 
TOT AL OFFENSE 
KICKOFF RETUR S 
1,928 Yards Punte d 2,733 
39 .3 Punting Average 36 .9 
I Punts Had Blocked 0 
23-13 Fumbles-Fumbles Lost 34-20 
65 To tal Pe nalties 42 
704 Yards Pe nalized 442 
54 To uchd owns 8 
45-52 PA Ts (Kicks, Madc-Att.) 4 -5 
1-1 PATs (Run-Pass, Madc-Atl.) 2-3 
2 -11 F ield Goab (Made-Att.) 2 -8 
0 Safcu es 0 
377 To 1al Point ~ 62 
Player Att . Rush Pass Total 
Pecke npaugh 184 138 1043 I 18 1 
Tomek 129 82 946 1028 
Jackson 144 786 0 78 6 
Davis 42 IS ISO 165 
PASS RECEIVING 
RUSHING 
Plater No. Yds. TDs. PAT 
Player Alt. Yds. Avg. !'o n er Williams 45 849 10 0 
Clarence Jackson 143 78 6 5.5 Dave Maley 27 367 2 0 
Jo hn Embree 74 357 4 .8 Bob Po well 23 306 2 0 
Arnold Sn:1rdo n 3 7 17S 4 .7 Jim Ivey 18 2 27 4 0 
·Audrey Johnson 4S 144 3 .2 J im Wafzig 9 136 3 I 
Leo Peckenpaugh 5 1 138 2.7 C'la rcnce Jackson 6 49 0 
Van Pitman 23 86 3 .7 Van Pitman 4 3 7 0 
Dennis Tomek IS 82 5.5 JoJ111 Embree 3 84 2 0 
Jim Ivey IS 7 1 4 .7 
Arnold Snardon 3 25 0 0 
Dove Carter 3 12 0 0 
Po rter Will iams 5 58 11.6 
Dwight Grooms 2 29 0 0 
Pat Malone 6 17 2.8 
Doug Davis 9 IS 1.7 
Audrey Johnson 2 4 0 0 
Jim Wafzig s 14 2.8 Pat Malone I 14 0 0 
Player No. Yds. TDs. Avg. MAIN TACKLES-ASSISTS 
Clarence Jackson 5 142 0 28.4 Lonnie Schuslcr 66-35 , Aundra Skiles 
John Embree 4 170 I 42.5 55-35, Roben Walton 5041. Rick Green 
Virgil Livers 2 76 0 38.0 4440, Claude Spdlman 37-19 .. Virgil 
J im Wafzig 2 24 0 12.0 Livers 36-10, Larry Deweese JS-18 . Mike 
Bob Powell I 5 0 5.0 McCoy 33-13, J ohn Bushong 30-26. 
Greg u:wis I 0 0 0.0 K,e ith Tandy 26-11 , Frank Yacovino 22-
Brad Smilh I 0 0 0.0 13. Karl Anderson 18-IO. Bob More -
TOTALS 16 417 26.1 
head 17-6. Carl Williams 16-7. Tom 
Ward 1S-11 , Dale Young 13-11 , EUis 
INTERCEPTION RETURNS 
Hollerman 13-9, John Lea1hers I 0-8,. 
Player No . Yds. TDs. 
Sieve Jecker 9-S, Rick Caswell 64. Ray 
Henderson S-0 . David Maley 2,0, Nathan 
Mike McCoy 9 139 I Huggins 2-0, Bob Sandidge 1-S, Jim 
Virgil Livers 4 71 0 Ivey l-0, AmoldSnardon I-O, JohnH1W1· 
Bob Morehead 4 53 0 phrey 1-0, Clarence Jackson 1-0, Audrey 
Rick Caswell 2 39 I Johnson t -0, Jim Wafi ig 1-0. Poner 
Bob Sandidge 3 40 0 Williams l -0 , Dennis Tomek 1-0, Larry 
Claude Spillman 2 0 0 Carney 1-0, Charlie Johnson 0-l , Jackie 
Dale Young I 24 0 Haun 0-1. 
Frank Yacovino I 14 0 
Ell is Hollerman I 12 0 
Tom Ward I II 0 
Rick Green ...2.. _ 9 _Q 
TOTALS 30 412 2 
Paul Bushong 6 13 2.2 TOTALS 146 2139 25 
Owight Grooms I 4 4 .0 
Center Snap I -20 ·20.0 - --- -




N.C.A.A. DIVISION ll PLAY O.F.F STATISTIC~ 
TEAM STATISTICS PASS RECEIVI G 
WESTERN OPPONENTS Player No. Yds. TDs. PAT 
44 Firs1 Downs 46 Porter Williams 21 258 I 0 
114 Rushing Attempts 140 Dave Maley 8 104 I 0 
349 Net Yards Rushing 503 Bob Powell 11 133 0 0 
111 Passes Attempted 80 Jun IVC} 4 6 0 0 
51 Passes r omplcled 36 Jim Waftig I 9 I 0 
10 Pas1c, llad Intercepted 5 Clarence Jackson 3 11 l 0 
536 Net Y Jrtis Passing 402 John l:mbrce 3 15 0 0 
4 S.:oring Passes 5 TOTALS SI 536 4 0 
225 Total Pi.i •s 220 
88S To1al , ·t Offense 905 PUNTING 
70 Rc1um Yardage 374 Player No. Yds. Avg. 
29 Number of l'unts 19 
l .003 Yards Pun1cd 733 Charlie Johnson :!2 714 32.5 
34 .6 Pun11ng Average 38.6 Waller llcrod 7 289 41.3 
0 Punts I lad Blocked 0 TOTALS 29 1003 34.6 
3-2 Fumbles-Fumbles Los1 13-9 
19 To1al Pcnall,e, 18 
155 Yards Pcnaht.cd 150 
8 Touchdown~ 9 PUNT RETURNS 
5-6 PA Ts (Kicks, Made-Att .) 7.9 Player No. Yds. TDs. Avg. 
0-2 PA Ts (Run.Pass. Made-An.)0-0 C'larcncc Jackson 8 24 0 3.0 
0-2 held Goals (Made-At 1.) 3-3 
0 Safe11es 0 
53 Total Pom1s 70 
KICKOFF RETURNS 
RUSHING Player No. 
Yds. TDs. Avg. 
Pla~er All . Yds Avg. Clarence Jackson 9 19 1 0 21.2 
John Embree 39 208 5.3 John Embree .l J.M. ...Q_ 
23.4 
Clarence Jackson 44 123 2.8 TOTALS 16 355 0 22.2 
Arnold Snardon 8 33 4.1 
Van P111nan 6 21 3.7 
Jun Waf1.1g 3 7 2.3 INTERCEPTIO RETUR s 
Jnn Ivey I 5 s.o Player No. Yds. TDs. 
Poncr Williams I -10 -10.0 Bob Morehead 2 34 0 
Dennis l omd.. 11 -35 -3.2 Rid, Green 2 2 0 
Ccn1cr Snap I -4 -1.0 Carl Williams I lQ. 0 
TOTALS 114 349 3.1 TOTALS 5 46 0 
PASSING 
Player All. Comp. 1111. Pct. Yd,. T Ds SCOR! G 
Player TD K R P FG Pts. 
Tome~ 106 4'1 () .462 5.19 4 
DJvi, 5 2 I 400 _l_ Q. Jackson 3 0 0 0 0 18 
Embree 2 0 0 0 0 12 
TOTALS 111 SI 10 .4S9 536 4 P. Williams I 0 0 0 0 6 
Wafz,g I 0 0 0 0 6 
TOTAL OFFENSE Maley I 0 0 0 0 6 
Player All. Ru1h Pa,, Toial C Johnson 0 HQ. Q. 0 -2 5 
romck 117 .35 S.W 504 TOTALS 8 5-6 0 0 ().2 53 
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HILL TOPPER 
First Collegiate Game: 




First Homecoming Game: 
First OVC Game: 
First OVC Win: 
First OVC Title: 
First Bowl Game: 
First All-American: 
GRID MILESTONES 
Oct. I 0, 1914 
Western 0, Middle Tennessee 47 
Nov. 26, 1914 
Western 18, Eastern Kentucky 0 
Nov. 22, 1930 
Western 50, Eastern Kentucky 0 
Oct. 9, 1937 
Western 13, Tampa 0 
Nov. 7, 1959 
Western 27, Morehead 14 
ov. 5, 1927 
Western 7, Louisville 6 
Sept. 25, 1948 
Western 6, EvansviJle 7 
Oct. 9, 1948 
Western 19, Morehead 14 
1952-Won 9, Lost I 
(4-1-0 in OVC, Shared title with Tenn. Tech) 
Dec. 7, 1952 
Refrigerator Bowl, Evansville, Ind.; 
Western 34, Arkansas State 19 
1952--Jimmy Feix, Quarterback 
HOMECOMING RECORD 
Western played its fir st homecoming game Nov. 5, 1927, defeating Louisville, 7-6. 
Since that time the Hilltoppers have played 44 games before the "old grads," 
compiling a record of 28 wins, 14 losses, and 2 ties. 
The longest Homecoming win streak was six, from 1936 through 1941; the longest 
losing streak was three, 1953 through 1955. 
OPENING -GAME RECORD 
. Thr?ugh 55 season-Openers, the Hill toppers have put together a record of 37 
v1ctor1es, 13 defeats, and 5 ties, with no score available for the 1916 season. 
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COLLEGE DIVISION ALL-AMERICANS 
' JimmyFeix 
QB - 1952 
Dale Lindsey 





G - 1957 
Jim Burt 
HB - 1964 . 
Mike McCoy 
DB - 1973 
John Mutchler 
E - 1963 
Lawrence Brame 
DE - 1970 
Porter Williams 
E - 1973 
OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE 
PLAYERS OF THE YEAR 
Offensive 
1967--Dickie Moore, FB 
l)efensive 
1963- John Mutchler, E 
1969- Lawrence Brame, E 
1970--Lawrence Brame, E 
1973--Lonnie Schuster, T 
ACADEMIC ALL-Al\'IERICAN 
JC)7 J--Jim Barhcr, Ll3 
58 
ALL-OVC PLAYERS 
( First Team Only I 
1948- Frank Wallheiser, E 
Jim Pickens, QB 
1949- Frank Wallheiser, E 
1950- Hoyte Threet, T 
Roy Hina , G 
1951- Marvin Satterly, G 
Lawrence Gilbert, C 
Jimmy Feix, QB 
1952- R. E. Simpson, E 
Marvin Satterly, G 
Jimmy Feix, QB 
Gene McFadden, FB 
Max Stevens, HB 
1953-Bill Ploumis, E 
Marvin Satter ly, G 
Arnie Oaken, C 
Gene McFadden, FB 
Max Stevens, HB 
1954- Walt Apperson, E 
Tom Patter son, C 
1955--Vernon Wilson, G 
Bill Strawn, C 
1957-Bill Holt, E 
Jim Hardin, G 
1958- Larry Nutter, T 
Jim Hardin, G 
1959- Herb Wassom , G 
1960-- Herb Wassom, G 
1961- Jim Hu~es, E 
1963- John Mutchler, E 
Harold Chambers, T 
Joe Bugel, G 
Jim Burt, HB 
Dale Lindsey, FB 
1964- Stan Napper, E 
Ed Crum, G 
J im Burt, HB 
Dale Lindsey, FB 
Pat Co1mts, HB 
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1965- Dickie Moore, FB 
1966- Wes Simpson, E 
1967- Roy Bondurant, G 
Jim Garrett, HB 
Walter Heath, T 
Allan Hogan, C 
Dickie Moore, FB 
Larry Watkins, T 
1968- Lawrence Brame, E 
Walter Heath, T 
1969- Johnny Vance, QB 
Lawrence Brame, E 
Bill Green, DB 
1970- J im Barber, LB 
Lawrence Brame, E 
Jay Davis, E 
Dennis Durso, G 
Bill Green, DB 
Steve Wilson, K 
1971- Jim Barber, LB 
Terry Kokinda, OT 
Robert Morehead, DB 
Leo Peckenpaugh, QB 
Bill Sykes, C 
Terry Thompson, DT 
1972- Andrew Francis, DB 
Clarence Jackson, TB 
Mike McCoy, DB 
Brad Watson, DE 
1973- John Bushong, DT 
Clarence Jackson, TB 
Charlie Johnson, P 
Mike McCoy, DB 
Bob Morehead, DB 
David Nollner, G 
Lonnie Schuster, DT 
Aundra Skiles, LB 
Porter Williams, E 
WESTERN FOOTBALL RECORDS 
TOT AL O FFENSE 
MOST PLAYS 
777 (10 g•m••· 1969) 
MOST NET VAROS 
••.071 (I091m<1, 1973) 
HIGHEST PER GAME AVERAGE 
425 8 (9 91mes, 1952) 
MOST FIRST DOWNS 
197 (I091m••· 19731 
MOST PENAL TIES AGAINST 
81 (I09am ... 1%3) 
MOST VAROS PCNALIZED 
· 919 (10 91mfl\, 1968) 
MOST FUMBLES LOST 
26 (9 9•m••• 1957) 
RUSHING 
MOST RUSHING PLAYS 
518 (10 game,. 1963) 
MOST NET VAROS· 
2.499 ( 10 q,mes, 1963) 
HIG.tEST PER GAME AVERAGE: 
262 2 (9 game>, 1967) 
HIGHCST PER PLAV AVERAGE 
4 8 (IOg,me,, 518 Ill. 1963) 
MOST nRST OOWNS 
122 (109ame>, 1963) 
PASSING 
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED 
325 (10 g,me,. 1969) 
MOST COMPLCTIONS 
163 (10 gome,, 1969) 
MOST VAROS PASSING, 
2,139 (109,me>, 1973) 
HIGHEST PER GAME AVCRAGl 
213,9 (9 games, 1952) 
2ll.9 (lOgamo,. 1973) 
HIGHEST COMPLETION PERCENTAGE 
~ 12 ( 126 or 206. 9 gam.,, 1952) 
MOST FIRST DOWNS 
% (10 game>, 1973) 
MOSI PASSES HAD INTCRCEPHO 
2S {lO 9,)l'T\t\, 1w,.1, 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES 
' 25 (l09ome,, 1973) 
KICKING 
"'OST PUNTS 
76 (IO 9,m.,, 1910) 
MOST VAROS PUNTED 
2,726 (10 qJm<>, 1910) 
HIGHfST PlJNTING AVCRAGf 
39.3 110 gJmt~, 49 punl\, I q13I 
MOST PUNTS R[ TU RN( U 
45 11,0 gome,, 197)) 
TOTA L OFFENSE 
MOST PLAYS 
94 "'· Murrey. 1969 
MOST NET VAROS 
575 •>. Belh•I (Ky). 1951 
MOST flRST DOWNS 
26'1\. Murr11y, 1969 
MOST PCNALTIES AGAINST 
14 "\ Morehead, 19~4. 
14 v> Muu.ty, 19~!,. 
14 "\ We\ltrn,111 , 1963 
MOST VAROS PENAL! 2 ED 
l~l V) Mou~hHd, 1954 
MOST ruMBLES 
8 Y\ Time,.,, 1963 
MOST FUMBLES LOST 
1 Y\ T ,mp1, 1963 





MOST YARDS PUNTS RETURNED 
584 (9 91me,, 1960) 
MOST KICKOFFS RETURNED 
40 (10 91mos, 1966) 
MOST YARDS KICKOFFS RETURNED 
813 (10 games. 1966) 
SCORI NG 
MOST POINTS, 
· 377 (10 games. 1973) 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS 
• M (I09ames. l973) 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS RUSHING : 
33 (10 games, 1963) 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS PASSING 
20 (9 game,, 1952) 
MOST EXTRA POINTS (Placemen! Only) 
' 45 (10 games, 19731 
MOST EXTRA POINTS 
IPl1cement. Pan-Runl 
35 (9 91mes, 1967) 
MOST PO INTS BV KICKING 
52 (9 FGs, 25 PATS) (10 g,mu, 1971) 
HIGHEST PER GAME POINT AVERAGE: 
• 37.7 ( 10 games, 1973) 
MOST GAMES HELD SCORELESS, 
5 (9 games, 1925) 
DEFENSE 
FEWEST TOTAL VAROS, 
" 1,511 (I091mH, 19711 
FEWEST FIRST DOWNS• 
90 ( 10 games, 1963: 10 games, 1964) 
LOWEST AVERAGE TOTAL VAROS, 
• 151.1 (10 game>, 1971 I 
FEWEST VAROS RUSHING, 
•485 (10 91mes, 1963) 
LOWEST AVERAGE RUSHING VAROS 
•48,S (IOgames, 1963) 
FEWEST VAROS PASSING 
• 365 (9 g,mes, 1960) 
LOWEST AVERAGE PASSING VAROS. 
•40.6 (9 game,, 1960) 
FEWEST POINTS ALLOWED 
7 (9 games, 1928) 
MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED 
31 (9 games, 1952) 
MOST VAROS INTE RCEPTIONS 
RETURNED· 
412 (10 g,me,, 1973) 
MOST OPPONENT Fu, .,,,_e~ Ht.COVERED 
' 26 (10 91me,. 1970) 
MOST GAM(S OPPONENT HELD 
SCORELESS 
8 (9 game,, 1928) 
RUSHING 
MOST RUSHING PLAYS 
68 vs. S.E. M1swuri, 1963 
MOST NET VAROS 
433 11\ Mur,ay. 1967 
HIGHEST AVG PER RUSH 
• 7.3 YS. Muff.liy, 1967 
MOST f IRST DOWNS 
22 'i' !t.t M ,\'.OUI • 1963 
PASSING 
MOS I PASS[ SA I TlMPTLO 
• !>9 v\ A~IOn. I C)(iCJ 
MOST COMPLl TIONS 
")/ .,,., Ak,on. 19ElJ 
MOST VAROS PA~SINC 
4 I) Y\ Ak•0n, 1 <)t,9 
MOST r, RS r I lOwNS 
18 ..,,. Akron. 191.J<j 
HI< HSILOM~LlltOl'UIR tNl1\f,I 
,,.,. o' i0 JII) 
800 {II QI 10) V\ Dt-11,1 !,•,tt IIJ ;, 
•~O~T PASS( S ttAI> INH RCI PT t J 
f 11'» N!o ••h- i 1o l 
t, .,.., lt nr fl"(t- l'J11 
.. :.> ro, tCJ()WN r,\~s, ~ 
._ M ('I Jil Jtt1:)2 
KICKING 
C , M•tTp!,t\',tJt,. Jrt::,t 
10 w IFldtJn.:t SI.Ill' 11110 
10 V\ [J\lr,n K~ I J70 
10 w\ M CS<JIC' lrnn l'Jll 
MOSl VAROS f'\JNII [) 
di)(, vs lnd1JnJ St 1970 
HIGHL C.,f PUNflNf'; AV£ ~/,(,l (M ,, I!, 
PU hJ 
-l') J "'° AupJl..iCt 1.a11 19/ J 
MOSl PuNTS Rl TURr,,I D 
1:,,.., M,UUt lc:-nn Jf}!:J:" 
.. AOST VA~OS PUNT!, R[ TURNI [) 
l~J at Mot~hr.>d. I 9'>J 
,.,o~• K1C.KtH •., RL ruRr~ro 
·av\ Tenn lc(Jl. l'JI !I 
MOST VARU<,KICKOf J ~ RI 1U'lN[(l 
JJ.1 W\ M.,.11tlY, ll)~r, 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
MOST PLAYS 
•q40 {Leo Ptckenp.1u1Jh, 1970-7ll 
'-'OST NET YARDS 
• 782 (Johnny v,nce. 19&6·69) 
RUSHING 
MOST RUSHING PLAYS 
b07 {O1Cklt" ~001e_ 1%~ 66-6168, 
MOST Nl T VAROS 
3.560 (D•<' ,e Moore, l96~ ~6 67-68) 
PASSING 
MOST PASSlS ATHMPTED 
619 (LfO Pec1<enp,u9h, 1970-131 
'-'OST COMPLl TIONS 
2'89 (Johnny V.:tt"Kf" 1966-69) 
"'OST VARUS PASSING 
4 046 (Johnny Van..r, )9bt>-69) 
flfST COMPU flON PERCfNTAGl 
4«:16 (Mike (IJfn. l96~ t.(,-67 b8) 
MOST HAO INflRCEPTEO 
4J; (Johnny V,11\(e. l?b6-t,9J 
MOST roucHOOWN PASS[ s 
J:~ (Leo Pf'Cktnp.auqtt, 1970 731 
PASS RECEIVI NG 
MOST CATCl<LS 
Ill (J•y O.1; ... ,• 19u8 71) 
MOSI VARUS BV R!Cf ,vr R 
2.i'Jl, (J.Jy l>.tv1\, 1<11,8 71) 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSf ',CAUGHI 
20 (Porlf'I N,lh~m\, 1970 /J:) 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
~."0~1 PLA\"C, 
I l po,1n11v V.>n- c l'lf,'J) 
MO~ 'H T VI\RI>~ 
1, 1 (Jnt 11nv VJn(l." lflf,JI 
RUSHING 
,•r I ~u• t!NC l•L ,'\V', 
(IJ • r M 11c I 11f I) 
MO!,t Nf 1 VARU~ 
l.444 (U,ci.,,- Mou1t• I H, /) 
HIGt--trST AVf RAC.I i'f ~ Pt AV 
h 1f (0,(k,r MOOtf> 111t,/) 






l ~ , l !, 
~ ! 11 c 'I"',. I I j.., 1 
•~Q~I 10 <11t..O.'INS 
1 l ~ fl,r•ticl ~y) I,:,,; 
MO~I I JI HlA ro1r,1lS 
8 " h n r H h I t1 I w •.~ , , I Jf 'J 
•~O'> 1 f II L[ C..0/\L ', 
2., l•lllllO IJf/ 
, V M li'tHold, l """ 
I(' NI IC)/1 
M,,1 t 'r-nr 1 • I 
DEFENSE 
I l .'VI 'il to ,,L ,-,,J.flJ'!, 
Jy I I t•,I) 
~ I Wf 'tl V/HH)~ HU5,t11•.;c.. 
M, t ,o " r ,I ' T (>I n I h,8 
f F 1,1 ',t V,\RlJ',fASSIN(., 
Min I l. Au,t"1 i't'..i• 1 / 
~OSl J•h>'!,,(') ltJtrR(t'P 1 t J 
•f,, \~ 1f'fcJt1 I 11, 
, .. ,osT VAH(I~ Pl.,jll UC.F'-'1HJ'J 
Af l\;J'U.,H U 
I j'f t\ ,•,,, lt.•,11, I II 8 
N!O~T orr-tn◄ud t u•.'HLI.., 
><I COVI l<t II 
•I.,. Ir n T1d1 l •1 1 
KICKING 
U fl•J'Y Mr•,i. t 11 70 /2) 
MOST VAROS PUN HO 
u,2'70 1G,:,1y •,~1..1,, 1970 12) 
ftlGHl 51 PU~l NG AVI RACI 
37 1 (Jc.,l1nnv v,nu•. I H 1 .r, •} 
~O~J PUNTS Rf fUMNl(J 
>C. {A• I G•rC"n, J•1(1I /0) 
MOST VAf<O~ R[ TURN! I) 
l,2'♦J Cfldl (11t-rn. Jllt,7 10) 
M0'>1 Kl(KOI IS l<I TUPNI U 
11 (Hu C,,rt-n 1'1 7 70) 
~,/()', I VAR JC-,"' IC f'('PI I~ R£ TURNLU 
llut I y(' J I •'J '} 1 ~1 ~JJ 
SCORING 
MO~T '<)INT 
• , l 1: e J.1 " , I J 10 7 JJ 
MO~ 1 I Ol,(. t t(JO".".,•..i~ 
• ] 11 ((. ,IU'tl (' J,J(I, \0 I 1,0 1 JJ 
r•:Q',I lXIRAPOINl~ 
f~'hC' 'W hor 11h I ,::i, 
MO T, l GOAL', 
~ (~ ..,, .,., hon I )4 'J I:') 
DEFENSE 
\1\J T PA'-.!:,t If◄ I I l'L[ I t I l) 
, t'-" , ~I ""'' 1 •~O ~ l ., ~J) 
It, lM 1,,1•r:,c,o., t 11 IJ) 
-.<!U'!,1 VAi-fl)') 1r .. 11 Hll f'T1or.lo 
Hf IUHNI () 
.,,0tM•,.\1 Cot 11,101) 
PASSING 
\.1Q;t Pl\!t".>l SA t Ti MPll () 
JC)/ IJ )ti •tt'( Vln<<" l •tiql 
MO!IT lQr,,lf'LI l IU!'~', 
I!>~ fJohnnv Vo1n,i· l'l1..,11) 
MUST V/\RtJC,P,.')~t"H, 
I 1141 (J ,nr,nv VJII< \. ] th11) 
H( l:i. t \.U,..~1,t I I ION rf Hl f Nl /\(,l 
•.Jl tlllo1 t/r, J1mmv Ir. IJ'J 
MOSI IIAUINl! q(.(l'lf(J 
]0 (''' u,m M.t:r,. 1•11 .. ~) 
f..1()~1 10U(..tttJ0WN f'A'!t',I C:, 
I+. (Jotmny v.-n<t• l'h/J) 
PASS RECEIVING 
MOST CATCHES 
• 6 P•v o,.,,. 19691 
MOST VAROS av RECEIVER 
8 4 9 (POtlt!f William,. 197)~ 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES CAUGHT 
10 (Pone, Wt1h•m\ 191)) 
KICK ING 
MOST PUNTS 
74 (G,uy Mt,1r\, 1970) 
MOST VAROS PUNTED 
2.719 IG••v Me.,,. 1970) 
HIGH(ST PUNTING AVERAGE 
' 42 2 ccn,.i+t Jonnson, 197)) 
• MOST PUNTS RETURNED 
30 (Allen Coke, 19 7 2) 
MOST VAROS PUNTS R[ TURNfO 
4 26 (8;11 c.,een 1967) 
TOTAL O F FENSE 
MOST PLAVS 
"69 (JQflnny Vinet 1t\ At(ron 1969) 
MOST NET VARO~ 
· 428 (Johnny Vance v\ Akron, 1969) 
RUSH ING 
MOST RUSHING PLAVS 
)7 ICl,irtnct J,ck\.Qn v \ 8u:1er. 1971) 
MOST N[T VAROS 
Single c;, .1r 
· 297_(C111ence J,1c1oon ~\ Outie, 19711 
HIGHEST AVERAGE PER PLAV (Min ot ~ Ulftf\) 
18 6 (130 VO\ 1n 7 UmH. 
J,m Burt "i M u ruy, 1961) 
PASSING 
MOST PASSES A TT EMPTED 
' !>9 (JOhnny V•nce v\ Akron 1969) 
MOST COMPLETIONS 
• ] 7 (Johnny V•,.,ce lo'\ Akron. 1969) 
MOST VAROS PASSING 
~ t 3 (Jonnny V•nce v\ A~1on. 1969) 
B(ST COMPLETION PERCENTAGE 
(Min ot 10 •n I 
800 c 16 o t 20. J,mmy r e, .. 
'I\ OtlU Sutt 195,2) 
MOST HAO INTERCEPTtO 
~ (J,mmy re, , .,\ M••\haH 19!>1) 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASS(S 
4 (Jonnny v,nu '>'\ We\ttrn. Ill 1968) 
4 (Leo Peck:enpaugh vs. Mutray. 1973) 
PASS RECEIVING 
MOST CATCH ES 
I!, tJ•y 0•,"\ ,;\ Akron 1969) 
MOST VAROS av RECEIV[P 
191 IJ•Y D •v1\ ,,;\ A"'•on. 1969) 
MOST T0UCM00WN PASS£ S tAUGH T 
• 4 (Po ,1e, w ,11,,.m\ 11\ 'ii1urr•v 1913) 
KICI\ I NG 
"OST PUNTS 
10 (Jol"ln G ,11 "\ Memor,,\ ~t • 19~ 1 
G••v Mur\ 11\ 1no1•"• St ,no [l\tt:rn ~ Y 1970) 
MOST KtCKOrFS RETURNlO 
17 (800 8olyeu, 19~1) 
MOST VAROS K1 CKOHS RETURNED 
4J2 (Jim c.,,e11. 1966) 
SCOR ING 
MOST POINTS 
• 11 4 (O1ck1e Moore. 1967) 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS 
• 19 (O•ck,e Moo,e, 1967) 
MOST [XTRA POINTS 
J 4 (Tom Atwooo 1967) 
MOST rorLDGOALS 
7 (Ste weW1l\on, 19711 
DEFENSE 
MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED 
9 (Mokt McCOY, 19731 
MOST VAROS INTERCEPTIONS RETURNED 
139 (Mokt McCoy, 19731 
MOST VAROS PUNTED 
406 (Gjry Mun v\ tna,,n, St .. 1970) 
HIGHEST PUNTING AVERAGE (M ,n of 4 punU) 
49 .4 (Ch•rl•e Jot1nwn vs. Ap0,1,cn1•n. 19731 
MOST PUNTS RETURNED 
9 (Alltn Colictt vs. Butler, 1971) 
9 (Allen Coker vs. Middle ienn •• 1972) 
MOST VAROS PUNTS RETURNED 
138 (Btll Green vs Sutler, 1967) 
MOST K ICKOFFS RETURNED 
4 (Jim W1'111te vs. Eutern K y .• 1951 
Boo Bilyeu vs. M,rShill, 19!,), 8 111 Green 
vs. Mortnuo, 1968) 
MOST VAROS KIC KOFFS RETURNED 
124 (Joe 8,1,0 1t1\ Ev,ns-.i1l1e . 1963) 
SCORING 
MOST POl,..TS 
2a (D1clc1e M oore vs Tenn. Teen .• 1967) 
24 (Porter W1lh4M\ -.is Muu,y. 1973) 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS 
4 (Dick ie Moore vs. Tenn. Teen., 1967) 
•4 (Porter w ,111,ms, vs. Mutt•y 1973) 
"OST (XTRA POINTS 
8 (Tom Atwood""' Tt-nn TMh 1967). 
Stht W,tton -.i\ M uui1y, 1969) 
MOST FIELD GOALS 
2 pom Atwood""' E,u Tenn 1967) 
Cerfld Tnom,n v\ Mo,enead. 1968. 
Stewe W1l\"r"I ws Tenn Teen 1971) 
DEFENSE 
MOST PASStS INT(RU PT( O 
l (M•~ S ltvf'n\ v\ MorthHO. 19~ I) 
MOST VAROS INTERCEPTIONS RCTURN(D 
80 (J.K.k B1nlol("y on IJt~r,t)I l,om W,1llf'I Appet\,On 
..,._ C.l\lf1n Ky 19!>1) 
Mi-;ccllancou~ 
MOST CON~ECUTIVE WINS 
14 (Nov 4 , 1972 through Oe<. 8 . 1973) 
MOST CONSECUTIVE TIMES HELO OPPONENT 
SCORELESS 
9 (Nov 19, 1927 tn,ouqn NO'W' 10. 1928) 
MOST CONSECUTIVE TIMES HELO 
SCORELESS av OPPONENTS 
4 (Oct ts. l91~ 1n,ou9n No v 12. 191~1 
BIGGEST W INN INC MARCIN 
73 point\ (Wt\ttU'II 73. 8eU,t-1 0 . 1924) 
BIGGEST LOSING MARGIN 
69 po1nt\ (Wt\letn 6. Cenler'li•ry 7~. 1923J 
MOST POINTS av BOTH TEAMS 
81 (Weue,n 6. Centen•ry 7!>, 19231 
LONGEST RUN rROM SCRIMMAGE 
96 y,ro\, Gene Mer ,ooen ..,,. l•\I Tenn. 19!,J 
(SCo,eo) 
"Aho Oh,o v,ney Conie,ence RKoro 
62 
LONGEST PASS PLAV 
•96 y•ro-.. Leo Pcckeno1.u9h to Pone, 
w ,1h,m\ Y\, Mu,uy. 1970 IX0te0J 
LONGEST PUNT RETURN 
90 y•rO\, Jerry N,u.,no v,. Mo,ene.,Q, 
19~3 (Scoreo). Mo : Sle-.ien\-.il E,-.1 
Tenn .. 19~3 (Scored), 8111 Creen v\ 
Mo•ehHO, 1968 {Scored} 
LONGEST KICKOFF RETURN 
99 v••O'>. John Embree 1t1\ Ap1,.,,.11.cr11,n. 19/3 
LONGEST PASS INTERCEPTION RETURN 
9~ yud\. W•lltt Apper\on to J.Ck 81nklev 
(1,ter•I vs E•stern Ky , I 9!>2 1Scored) 
8111 Grttn v\ Morehuo 1969 (Seo•~) 
LONGE ST PUNT 
77 y•ro-.. cn.-.,1te Jonn\On -.is Morenua 197l 
LONGEST r IELD GOAL 
!>7 y,,a,. Dick Herron -.is M iddle Tenn . 1971 
YEAR-BY-YEAR \VITH THE HILLTOPPERS 
Western Opp. Western Opp. Western Opp. 
1913 11-0-0l 
Coach~ M A Leiper. « Middle TeM 0 
Roy Manch~lcr 
1931 <8+ol 
2(J t:hubethto-...n II S 
0 Western Mich 14 Coach James Elam 
0 Tran~) l\'an1a 13 6 Ole Miss 
u St Xa, 1er 29 
13 
3" E\'ansv1llf 0 
6 Vanderbilt ~ 
1914 11-2-01 Cesure 28 
Coach J L Arthur 73 Bethel 1 K) > 
0 14 Cata""ba 7 
0 Moddle TeM 47 
1925 13-$·11 12 Middle Tenn 0 
Coach E A Diddle 
6 Eastern K)' 36 
18 Ea~tern K> 0 
0 W~ tern ~heh 20 Murrn) 0 
24 Bethel IK)' I 6 12 l mon K, 0 
0 Lou1s\11lle 6 20 l..ou1sv11le' 6 
1915 12-3-21 7 Middle Tenn 20 U of M1am1 0 
Coach J L Arthur 0 Centre 13 0 Wes1em ~tich 13 
6 llopk,nsv,lle fl S 0 7 Trn~)lvan1a 0 42 Eastern K> i 
H Bethel 1K)' I 14 I◄ E,·ans\'llle 6 2S CeorgetO\li n ( K) I 0 
0 O...ensboro II s 51 0 Col ol Ozark> 20 1932 111- 1-01 
0 Bethel IK)' I 40 0 K} Wesleyun 13 Coach · Ern,e Moller 
0 ~"ISler·n K) 0 1926 ('I_. 11 38 1--::,-~nM·1lle 0 
0 Middle Tenn 47 Coach E ,1 Diddle 27 Tra RS) h ·an,a 7 
20 l::t1stern K) 0 0 Ccntrl" 0 0 Vanderbth 26 
1916 I I 21 Belhel tTcnn.> 6 21 Middle Tenn 
7 
Coach .I L. Arthur 2 Kt1lama100 3 
6 Murra)' 0 
Middle Tenn 29 l.ambuth 13 
24 Ceorget01An f K) 1 0 
ta~tle Heights 2Z Ky Wesle)·an 0 
-16 Union 1TeM 1 0 
o" ensboro II S 10 
Lou1s,·1lle 26 1 Eastern K> cForfo1u 0 
llopkm>' ,lie II S 3 Transylwm1a 7 
S8 Lou1svtlle 0 
Clarlomlle II S 61 E\·ansv,lle 0 
1933 16-2-0> 
Eastern Ky 3 Col of Qza rks 14 
Coach· Jesse Tho-mas 
1917-1919 19T, ( >'HI I 
32 M1ddlt' Tenn 0 
'\'o T~am World War I Coach E A Diddle 
7 Tenn Tech 6 
6 Chuttanoog• 42 
6 Murra) 20 
1920 (0-1-01 61 Bethel 1Tenn I 0 
45 Lou,.s,me 0 
CMch I, T Smuh 27 Transylvania 0 
19 \\ cstern Tenn 0 
0 Morion Elhon 13 0 Georgetown <K) I 6 
24 George10,. n t K) 0 
0 Ky Wesleyan 19 
0 Ill Wesleian 7 
1921 (24 I I 7 Lou1sv1lle 6 
48 Trans)lvanm 6 
Coach • L T Smith 0 Umon tTeM 1 
1934 15-2•11 
0 l 1mon IK) J 30 E,,ans\,lle 
19 :'oach Carl Anderson 
27 0 
0 Bethel 1Ky.1 26 12 Ea.stern Ky 27 Western Tenn 0 
0 Vonderbtlt 8 12 
0 1 Tenn Tech 
1928 (8·1-01 
6 
21 1-:astern Ky 0 Coach E A Diddle 
20 Trar6)'IY8nt0 0 
7 Middle Tenn 13 n Middle TeM 0 
7 S.-thol 1Ky.l 7 12 
Centre 0 0 flov,ard 0 
12 SPU 0 18 Sout"" estcm 0 41 Ea5tern K~ 9 
1922 19-HII 39 Bethel !Tenn.I 0 14 Murra) 27 
Coach E A Diddle 19 Middle Tenn 0 6 Wrstern .\heh 
6 L..ou1~v1lle 19 
George1own 0 l'l.l~ ,j. -HII 
31 M1ddleTeM 6 20 
Lou1sv1lle 0 Coach Carl Anderson 
13 Cumberland t K)' I 7 13 
Ky Wesleyan 0 36 Bethel ,Tenn 1 0 
19 1't•nn Tt."<."h 0 6 
Union <TeM ) 7 0 \\'tstern ~heh 6 
63 Morton Elhou 0 
2S Cumberland CK).I 0 31 Tenn Tech 6 
19 Bethel 1Tcnn t 0 
1929 (7·3-01 35 Transyhama 0 
47 Ea.,let"O K)'. 6 
Coach Carl Anderson 0 Mtddle Teno 
6 Vo.ndcrbtlt H 13 
19 Middle TeM 0 Murray 6 
13 Ball TeacherS 
21 
23 81')500 12 
0 0 llov,ard 19 
21 SP U. 0 6 
Southwestern 12 -IO Ea:ttern Ky 6 
1923 (5-4-01 
13 t.oo1.s,11le 0 18 Tampa 0 
Coach E A Doddlt 
40 Bethel t Tenn 1 6 13 Centre 
19 Lou1sv1lle 
6 Cenltt 7 1936 16-3-01 
14 St Xavier 
2 Ky. Wesleyan 7 ('OJ,.-h ('jrl \ ndt•rson 
21 6 Ceorge1o,,r.•n 
6 C\tmberland <K)'.113 
0 Wesl Libert) 
0 
44 E,·an.s>J11le 0 33 
0 
\\ es1ern ~tich 24 36 E .. tern K) 0 'l7 T<'nn Tc-ch 0 
6 Centenar) 
13 Transylvania 
75 1930 18·1·11 7 xa,1er 12 
2; 
6 Coach· James Elam 0 \I 1ddle Tenn 9 
2S 
Ky Wesleyan 6 0 Centre 31 6 Oglotho,,,_, 0 
Bryson 13 19 Transylvania 0 6 ll°"ard 14 19 Bethel <K) I 0 31 Bethel <K)' 1 0 7 1-:as1ern K} 0 
192; t H,-01 13 Middle Tenn. 7 14 Murra} 0 
Coach E A Ooddle 7 L.omsv1lle 6 23 Tampa 20 
65 Campbellsvolle 0 2S Ky Wesleyan 14 1937 <7+11 
0 John Carroll 51 20 Georgetown 0 roach ('arl Aoden,on 
7 Lou1sv1lle 12 50 E .. tern Ky 0 7 Kan Staie Teachers 0 
0 KaJamazoo 0 21 Bradley Tech 0 
19 U. or M1am1 0 13 Tampa 0 
• Scores not available 20 Tenn Tech 0 
63 
Western Opp. Western Opp. Western Opp. 
Western Opp. Western Opp. \\'eslrrn Opp. 
14 EHttrn K~ 6 Austm Pea) 31 I< Butler u 
'Z'1 Mort'head 14 6 Tffln Tech 46 J3 Murra) 7 
21 Murra) 6 :za Drake 21 
1960 t2-6-1J 12 tastern K) 28 
ll l'nion 1K.• 0 1!:Mi 1J-I t 1 3; 1-: .. ,1 Tt.'rtO l.l 
Coach .~1ck [)('nts 12 Morthead 21 
19?'1•1H)I 
7 Wf"-itt'rn \heh 13 roach Jl',M' Thomtt, ~h.'hun 18 
19 S E M1ssoun :za 20 8u1l,r n 
COliC'h J1mm)' t-"e-1x 
23 ~:a,u:rn K~ 0 u fo:\JO~\lllt• " ·~ \lf•rt.-ht·Jd 7 Ea.st Tt-nn .. Murra) 14 33 Ytmt~K 
28 \\~trrn Ill u II ,\de Stiilt" " ;?ll :\ E l.ou1,ia1w II 
20 Moddlo TfM ll .. Au.s11n PH) 
\1urr.-~ 13 Tenn Toth ll Tt.-nn Tt,h J.I 
)4 AUloUn Peay 6 1966 <H,-OJ 36 £.ul T tnn 
1938 l i·Z-0 13 IJradl<') 11 
11 l>dtd ~, I~ 
7 Tmn Ttth 10 ('oach Nick Denes 1, Eu1f'm M1rh 17 
Coach II I. Tern IJ Lou1s\11lle IS 
7 1-'.a,u·rn K~ II 0 
Lou1sv1lle 4< ,2 St J-,pt,·• <Ind , 21 1$ Tmn Tech 
34 Kan State 1 t•Jthc.•r-, II 
0 Wt~lt>rr. \11rh " ·" 
E\,tn"r,\tllt• 1.1 
7 EaMtrn K> 17 2, East Tenn 7 16 Eastttn K> 
\'3nderb1h 
211 \1orch'-•ad ii 13 \lur ... , 
6 Mort'head 12 9 lloddl~ T•M 33 
34 MorthNd II 
0 12 7 Murrii) 26 
13 M1ddlt TtM 27 
1-:.1,u,rn K) r. 7 Austin Puy 3 
6 IIO"'ard 0 0 
,~ 17 3-0i 1961 •6-3-01 31 8ulltr 0 
\lurra~ 2\1 " Ttnnt."SStt Ttdl 6 Tt:nn Ttth Coach Ja(k. C"la~1on roach 'i'1C-k OeMS 21 14 \turray IU 21 Drake, 
13 \\t~ltrn \lteh 1.! Y.1tten~rg 
13 13 ~ f. M1ssotm 0 
37 
32 t-:a,,crn K~ ltf.lS 15..&-0 2-1 
E&!,I Tenn 6 32 East Tenn 
12 £astern K y 2◄ 
1972 (7-3-0) 
I◄ 
ss \\~Inn f'.:arohrw u ('oJl·h J,ll·k Cla:,.ton \llddlt> TeM 6 6 ~hddlt Ttnn 
7 Morehead 12 Coach J1mm't' I c1\'. 
" 21 \lurra)· • E\JO,\lllt• I! rn \loreheJd I.I 26 Aus11n Pta) 
3.\ Bu1ler 7 6 6 AppJbchian St. 
jO Tamp.• I:.! Art '.'\tJlt• 13 ,~ i,. E l..ou1,1an.n 12 TNln T~h 37 ,\lurra) 20 
7 
13 19 W111c,nbcrg 
19J'J •7·1·11 ,~ \loreh,•Jd 1; I:! Tenn Tt'Ch 12 0 l.oulS\ 1lle 20 7 28 AUSlln Pea) 
Coach II L Terr) .!lJ l num ITl'nn 2S Lou1:,,,,illc 
7 16 £as1«n K) IS 
196i 17~1 11 7 
" Ohm l • 1 ... 1t.11..,,·1l1r 
21) 0 £a!-tem K~ 21 7 \lorohead 
Coach N,cl<~nes 17 Utt Tenn. 7 
0 
2 \ lo,ch,ad u c ;,:nr,u·1ov. n K) I 0 13 t-:,aru."tlle 
21 .. Murra) 6 ,1 S1 Joseph's !Ind 1 7 10 T~nn. Tech )() 
2\1 I.a TN:h ; 3.1 l-1 C11lll~l' IS 0 \lurra) 
19 1962 IS-3-01 31 Austin PH) 6 
10 b11crn Ky. 0 
0 Tl'nn Tech HI " 1-::...-.u·rn ~~ l'I 
l9SS 13-&-u 1 Cooch N,cl< Denes 6 EAJI Tmn 3 
35 Mo rehead 6 
12 \\t'!-il leM 0 \lurra, 34 rooeh Jack C'IJ) ton 
28 S E Mwoun 7 S6 Tffln Tech 0 17 Middle Trnn. 21 
26 \hddle TeM 2 llM9 IS-HI 20 EaM TNln 7 
7 East Tenn_ n 14 Ea.stern Ky 14 35 Buller 6 
20 \\ ~tern \11ch 14 t·clili,u;h J;,u.:k n..i~lfH\ 13 Middle TeM 25 
0 Middle TeM 17 JO Moreh,ad 19 17 Murr.1) 6 
28 Ea,tern K) " (,AJUI!\\ 111,• 17 12 \tore-hl'ad 
7 21 Ausun Peay 13 
.. Maddlt Tenn 16 
12 \lurrJ:,. 12 " 1-:,t1n,\lllt· 211 ~ 
:\ E l..ou1s1ana 21 24 Tenn Tech 7 
36 Butlt'r 14 
19-W 7-1 1 ,~ \lnr•-tu:-.1d u 7 Trnn Tech 19 ~ Eastorn Ky 6 ◄2 Murray 19 1973 ( 12-1-0) 
roach II L Tei~ 211 l ntun TeM 0 IAUl~Ylllt 20 
7 Morehead 0 1968 (7-2•1 I Coach: Jimmy I Cl\ 
ll Uradk~ Tech 211 llo-.~1rd 0 u 1-:a,u.·rn K)' 7 
16 Murray u Coach Jimmy F'e1x 4 2 App•lachi.ln S1. 7 
2b Prr,b~ terian 13 <;t-1,q(,·Ut'-' n , K~ 
16 1-:,an,\1llf' 6 1963 110-0-1 I 
3$ Buller 0 28 Aus1,n Peay 
6 I.a Tech l>elt.a St 13 
12 \lurra) :za Cooch Nick Den .. 
42 Austin Peay 0 0 
6 Tenn Ttth 
,, Ea,1t·rn I\~ 40 S E Missoun 23 East Tenn. 0 
30 Easa Tenn. 0 
:!(• 
7 45 Wcsle rn Carnhna 
13 lhddle T<•M 0 IO \lurrJ~ 
14 Tampa 14 66 Western Ill 0 
7 
·25 ,,·....,.tnn \tlch fl 1950 b i•21 
1V56 15,-4-01 .. £as1 Tenn 6 ll Tenn Tech 0 41 Tenn . 1 ech 0 
0 ,1orenead 0 ('oach JJck Ua)ton 
COJch Jack t·1a~ ton 16 Middle TeM 6 7 Eastern K) 16 
35 Fas1ern Ky. 0 
21) Au.Mm J>ht) u 13 llo¥iarti 0 12 
t-.:ru..l T(l'nn 7 )4 Au.stin Pe.•)' 14 14 Morehead 21 34 Mo r ehead 7 
6 \lurra) u 7 t-:,anM1l1t- ; 6 
\hddl• TeM 7 14 Tnrn Tech 12 '3 Middle Tf'M 2 4 2 Middle Tenn. 8 
1~1 t<t·S·I I 11 \lur-,hall " 
26 \'oungMoY.n 9 $4 Evansville 14 
14 Akron 14 48 Butler 6 
roach II I. Te~ 23 \lor"t·head 21 
26 Tenn T«:h J!I 29 Eutorn Ky 6 14 
Murray 17 32 Murray 27 
:!II Au,11n Pt•a) ., (in1ntl:I01An K) I< EJ"lttrn K) 6 17 Moreh•~d 0 1969 ,s-:,..11 
,lor•h<•ad 
II u \1cmph1:,,, Sl 112 50 Coaoh Jtmmy F'eix 
" " 21 111111 I 1,h u 
Murray 0 
IS \11ddlf•Tf"M ZI, lkll• ,1 
,, \torehe.ad 7 TANGERINE BOWL J Indiana St 7 
otuo l 2\1 ,. t-:J,tt:m K) 11 \hss Coll•ge 0 Orlando. fla 'Z'1 Austin Peay 28 IJ '-C-,IA lll\'ISION II Pl AYOI IS 
7 \lar>hall Jl 
13 ,\1urra) 34 27 U.S. Coasl Guard J East T~n. 16 r. ;\1urr.:t) 27 0 l'arsa Round 
n Ea$ltrn K) 2\1 " 'h'l!--Oll 
., l9SJ IS·HI 1964 (6-3-1 ) .. Northttn Ill 12 
W~lern "t1ch 21 1%1 •'46-tll C'nach 
, ilk Dene:,,, Cooch· Noell ~nes t2 
Tffln Tech 0 Bowhng Green. Ky. 
6 Tenn Toch r, !'wch Jack { la~IOO 2S ~ ~; :\11!-SOUn 20 .. SE Mwoun 0 n East"n K> 26 25 Lehigh 16 
7 flo-.urd 2\1 .., lk'thcl ITl•nn , 0 10 f:ruit Teran G 9 ~tT~n 16 n Morth•ad 2 Scm1f1nah 
0 \lurra) " t-;,anw1tlt• 
\11ddle TeM 26 0 Middle TeM 9 
28 M1ddlt TtM " Grana land Rice Ila" I 
19'2 J...i 11 21 \1Jr-h~•II .I, 9 YaungstOY.n 6 
6 Au.st1n Peay 6 
II Akron 21 2R Gra n1bhng 20 
C'oach Arnold \\ mkt-nhofer 20 \lon-hr-.,d 9 Tenn Toch 'Z'1 
19 Tenn Tech I◄ 
S6 Murra) 14 I 1nat... 
6 Ole \11\.3 ~ J Tt.·nn Trch u 0 1-:btHn K~ 28 S7 Evan>vllle 0 
19 ~lar<hall 13 " \h-mph1, !-it Ill 
28 \lorer.e.id 6 24 Easltrn Ky 0 1970 11-1-1 1 
Comelh:, IJowl 
6 Youngsto"'n <-0 46 De11J St 6 28 Wm~nbe-rg 13 
I Morehud 0 J1mm)' Fe1x 
0 Lou1'r;ln3 Tech 34 
9 \lorchead 0 1-:J,u•rn t<~ 7 \1urra) J 44 Ohvet 
Coach 
0 l'nion ITl'M J8 
11 
21) 30 tnd1ana SL 6 
\lurr-a,. 1958 14·~' 7 Murray 
u 1-:a.,,tt-rn K) IS 
b ;ti 
.. 28 AUSIIR Pe.ay 9 
1%2 I~ l•Ol roach '\,ck Oen<>s 
6 Tt'fln Tl"Ch 6 c·o,n·h JJck f"l.'.l) ton 12 S E ~h.soun 0 1965 ,2 6-21 
10 East Tenn. 10 
2, llurra) 13 \llddlt• TrM 19 ~;a,1 Tl,in 
8 Coach Nick Denes 
◄S Eastern Mich 6 
33 28 Tenn Tech 
0 
3'.I 1-:,·an.,,,11lt• u \11ddlr Tf'M 
10 6 Al<ron 6 19 Eas1ern Ki 
3'.I \h,rt·hl•Jd 7 6 \'00~$10"'0 
21) u East Te-nn 14 2< Morehead 14 
,2 ' t,; 
l.,oulM.IOJ n l Tenn Tech 7 0 Middle TeM 21 
l!MH5 T1·nn T1.'th 21 21 Eaitl·rn K)' " 
13 /1,hddlr TrM 17 
13 
.,o Team \\odd II ar II ,:; U••Hi.l M 13 ll \lorchoad 
0 
1~ 12-6-0, 48 t-;a~lf'rn K) b 
H Au~lln 1-'tay 16 
Coach Je~e Thom.J, 41 '.'\ t-: ,11 ... -,.c,uri 0 \lurray 
12 
2, AU.llln Pea) 6 12 \lurr-'J:O 7 
19$9 ,5..;,-0, 
u ttradl<'\ TC'Ch r, IIF:Flll\,l,;MTIIII llOII L Cooch 
'\ IC.it ()en(><. 
21, l.ou1~,·illt' 19 1-:, .. nt.\lllt", Ind " l..ou,.,,-1llr 19 2() \\t.~1ern \1Jc.:h l2 13 s F. \hc;soun 8 
6 Tt:nn Tech ll H ·\rki.ilb..l!oi St 19 7 t-:ast Tenn 13 
J Morehead l6 19'>:I IH-0• 2 ll1ddle T•nn ;r, 





Lucian Adams. '36-37 
Raphael Abell. '41-42. 46 
Don Anderson, ·57.59 
Karl Anderson. ·72.73 
Walt Apperson. '51-54 
Dallas Arnold, '41-42. 46 
Kenneth Arnold, '46-49 
Tom ALwood. '6Hi7 
J im Aurs. '53-54 
Wilfred Ausley. '31-33 
-B· 
Rod Bagby. '55-58 
Lemore Baggett, '33-34 
Joe Baird. ·53-55 
Norval Bai rd. '56-57 
Clarence Baker. '56-59 
Ja mes Baker. ·35.37 
Randolph Baker, '29-30 
Dan Baldwin, '28-29 
Tommy Ballowe. '67-68 
Jim Barber. '69-71 
Steve Bare, '67-68 
John Bariola, '61-62 
Dewey Barnes. '21-23, 25 
Kenny Barrell, '54-57 
Sheroid Barrell, '72 
Woody Barwick, '61-62 
Gus Basham , '20 
Floyd Bates. '23-24 
J . C. Batsel , '36-37 
Tom Batlle, '49 
Nelson Baud, '30-32 
Earl Beam, '29-31 
Lewis Bean, '47-49 
Arthur Bell , ' l •l-15, 20 
Dudley Berthold. '60-61 
Sonny Berthold , '53-55 
Buzzy Best. '60-62 
George Bibich, '36-38 
Jim Biles, Mgr ., '72-73 
Bob Bilyeu, '50-53 
Jack Binkley, '51-52 
Tom Bird. '65-66 
Glenn Blackburn, '62 
Owen Blanton, ·49.51 
66 
William Bogdon, '50 
Roy Bondurant. '64-67 
Pete Booker. '31-33 
Billy Booker. '58-61 
Dan Boone, '25-26 
Winton Boone, '59-61 
J immy Botto. Mgr., '26 
;\,I. M. Botto. '24 
Harry Bowling, ·39.41 
Bob Bradford. '56-59 
Sam Bradshaw. '29 
Lawrence Brame, '67-70 
Estill Branham. '34-36 
Jerry Brantley. '54-57 
Jerry Brewer , '55-58 
Crosby Bright , ·53 
John Brizendine, '68-71 
Carroll Broderick, '30-32 
Bob Brown. '29-31 
David Lee Brown, '66 
Henry Brown , Mgr .. '68 
Ike Brown . '68 
J ohn Brown, Mgr., '60-62 
Dave Browning, '55, 59-60 
J ewell Browning, '47-49 
Gary Brunson , '59-61 
J oe Bugel. '60-63 
Jim Burt, '61-64 
John Burt. '62-65 
J ohn Bushong, '71-73 
Paul Bushong. '72-73 
Everette Buller, '31-33 
Tom Byrd, '36-38 
Bay Byrne, '26 
-C-
Bar t Cahoon. '25-26 
Robert Gales, '41 
Joe Bill Campbell. '63-64 
Clarence Gaple, '34-37 
Edward Capps, '42 
Larry Garney, '73 
Freeman Carothers, '35-38 
Ka mos Carpenter, '49 
David Carter , '64-66 
David Garter, '73 
Carman Cartwright, '23 
Rick Gaswell, '73 
Harold Chambers, '62-63 
Tullas Chambers. '26 
Jim Chambliss. '53-56 
Hollis Champion. ·22-25 
Don Chapman . '50-52 
Virgil Chapman. '30 
Wilson Chapman, '69-72 
Bob Clark. '55-56 
Carlton Clark, '37-38 
Sam Clark. '61-64 
Sterling Clark, Mgr ., '53 
James Claypool. '34 
Craig Clayton, '69-70, 72 
Fred Clayton, '46-49 
Jack Clore, Mgr .. '66-67 
Roy Cobb, '32-34 
Michael Coffey, '24-25 
Allen Coker, '70-72 
Mike Connelly, '68-70 
George Conners . '28 
Joe Cook . '34-37 
Galvin Cooper. '46 
H. T . Cooper, '36-37 
Harold Corum. Mgr .. '66 
Dewayne Cothron. Mgr .. '69-73 
Pal Counts . '63-64 
Henry Cowan , '47-50 
Chris Cox, '34 
Cliff Cox , ·33.34 
Jack Crangle, '65-66 
Will iam Creekmur , Mgr., '48 
Romeo Crennel, '66-69 
W. D. Croft, '21-23 
Arthur Croley, '34-36 
Richard Crouch , ·39-41 
Johnny Crowdus. '27-28 
Ed Crum, '62-64 
Joe Cullen, '41. 46 
Lou Cullen , '41-42 
Carson Culler, '61-63 
Fred Culley, '52-53 
Rupert Cummins, '28-30 
George Cunningham , '41 
J oe Cunningham, '54-57 
Thomas Curley, '59-60 
Bill Curry, '56-58 
-D-
Jim Daily, '59-62 
David Davidson, '49-50 
Charles Davis, '54 
Doug Davis, '73 
H. L. Davis, Jr., '32-33 
J ay Davis, '68-71 
Willard Day, '34-35 
Larry Deweese, '72-73 
67 
Nick Diachenko, '46-48 
Buddy Dixon. ·53 
Elvis Donaldson. '32-34 
Howar d Downing, '39-41 
Ronnie Downard. '57-60 
J ohn Doyle. '70-71 
Robert Drennon. '3 1-33 
Joe Druga, '61 
Vernon Dulaney. '38-40 
Leon Dunagan. '54-56 
Wayne Duncan. ·54.55 
D. Y. Dunn. '14-16 
Willia m Dunn. '47-49 
Wickie Durham. '25 
Dennis Durso. '69-71 
Leslie Dyehouse, '46 
-E-
Gary Ebling, Mgr., '67-70 
Ralph Edwards, '65 
Mike Egan , '65-68 
Robert Eime r , '49-51 
Charles Ellis, '34-36 
Leslie Ellis, '26-28 
Thomas Ellis, '26-29 
Leroy Elrod, '29-31 
Turner Elrod. '27-30 
John Embree, '70-73 
Gene England, '69 
Avery Ewa n, '38 
-F -
Jimm y Feix, '49-52 
Paul Finneseth. '61-62 
Fred Fish, '57 
Barney Fisher , '40 
Frank Fitchko. '33 
Jim Flynn, '60 
Bobbie Floyd , '33 
Oba Folden , '71 
M . C. Ford. ' 15 
Danny Fowlkes, '47 
Andrew Francis. '69-72 
Eligah Frazier. '23-25 
Kenny Frick, '63-65 
Joe Friedl, '31-32 
Tom Fry, '55-58 
J ess Funk, Mgr. 
-G-
Ra lph Gadd, '40-42 
David Galloway, '25 
Freddie Ganter, '34 
Buford Garner , ·33.35 
Jim Garrell, '65-68 
Garland Garrison, '34 
Bob Gebhart, '62-63 
Ronald Gee. '68 
Rober t Gerar d, ·54 
Billy Gianinni, '38 
Scott Gibson, '72 
Larry Gilber t, Mgr ., '70-73 
Lawr ence <Butch ) Gilbert, '48-51 
Melvin Gilber t, Mgr., '59 
J oe Gili, '36-38 
John Gill , ' 50 
Prentice Glasgow, '24-25 
Har ry ( Pap) Glenn, '23-25 
Gene Glod, '47-50 
Gayle Goins, '72 
A. H. Goodman , '33-34 
Joe Goodman, '50-53 
Howard Goodner , '42 
Em mett Gora nflo, ·32.34 
Ja ke Goranflo, '34-38 
Mac Grace, Mgr., '68-70 
Johnny Graham, '66-67 
Alber t Green, '47-50 
Jesse Green, '68 
Rick Green , '72-73 
William (J elly ) Green, '67-70 
Tom Greenaway, '71 
Ron Greenwell, '65-66 
Alber t Gr iffin, Mgr ., '49 
Billy Gr iffin, Mgr ., '51 
Charles Gr iffin, '34-36 
Frank Griffin , '38-39 
Kenneth Griffin, '55-58 
Glenn Groeble, Mgr., '72 
Dwight Groom s, '73 
Arthur Gullette, '28-29 
J im Gunnell , '52-54 
-H· 
Jim Hale, '51 
Carroll Hall , '42 
Ernie Hall , '63-64 
Or ville Hamilton, '29 
Ralph Hamme r , '32 
John Hancker , '48-49 
Matt Hansen, '33-34 
Bill Hape, '67-70 
Jim Hardin, '55-58 
J oe Hardy, '51-52 
Jerry Ha rris, '69-70 
Bruce Harrison, Mgr ., '27 
Ray Hartlage, ' 42 
68 
Jackie Haun, '72-73 
Walter Hawkins, ' 62-64 
Rick Haydon, Mgr., '73 
James Haynes, '46-47 
Jess Haynes, '25 
Walt Heath, ' 65-68 
W. C. Helton, '66-69 
Ray Henderson, '72-73 
Walter Herod, '73 
Dick Herron , '71-72 
Coy Hibbard, '33-34 
Rober t Hicklin, '31-33 
Glenn Higdon, Mgr ., '68 
Gilbert Hile, '47 
Roy Hina, '48-50 
Jim Hoerner, '62 
Mark Hoffard, '55-58 
Alan Hogan, '64-67 
Fletcher Holeman , '30-32 
Ell is Holle rman, '73 
Bob Holman , '62-64 
Billy J oe Holt, '55-57 
Ronnie Holzkn echt, '50-53 
Arma nd Honaker , '31-32 
Ken Honchell , Mgr ., '62-65 
Ted Hornback, '29 
Cla rence Horn, '24-25 
Ernest Howton , '24-25 
E uel Howton, '25-26 
John Hreben , '70-72 
Ric k Huber, '68 
Nathan Huggins, '73 
J im Hughes, '58-61 
John Allen Hughes, '54 
J erry Humble, '65-68 
Mike Humble, '68 
John Humphrey. '71-73 
Wilson Hunt, '23-25 
Harold Hunter , '39-41 
-1-
J im Ivey, '73 
-J-
Clarence J ackson , '70-73 
Ollie J im J ackson , Mgr., '33-34 
Craddock J aggers, '33-34 
Joe J aggers, '61-62 
Johnny Jaggers, '66-69 
Roy J am es, '31-33 
Steve J ecker. '72-73 
Philip J enkins, '34-36 
J ack Jewell, '58-59 
Audrey Johnson. '73 
Billy Johnson. '32-33 
Charlie Johnson, '73 
Eddie Johnson. '54-55 
Jackie Johnson. '53-56 
Keen Johnson, '59-61 
Larry Johnson. '62 
Lewis Johnson, '57-60 
Ward Johnson, '32 
Wendell Johnson. '30-32 
Larry Jones. '57-58 
Lee Jones 
Walton Jones, Jr., '-16-49 
Forbis Jordan. Mgr .. '48 
-K-
Elmer Keffer, '41 
Gary Kelley, '60-63 
Wayne Kelly, '58 
Garland Kemper, '30 
James Kenduell, '40-42 
Buddy C Eagle l Keys, ' 42, '46-4 7 
Ual Killebrew, '24-26 
Ed King, '66-68 
Billy Kinslow, '54 
Larry Kirkland, Mgr., '66 
Dave Klenz, '68-70 
Terry Kokinda, '68-71 
Henry Kuykendall, '71-73 
-L-
Edward Lach, '47 
Dan Lammers, '67 
Clifton Lanham, '47 
John Lanier, '49-50 
Bill Lapadula, '57-58 
Jerry LaSal via, '68-71 
Jim Lasalvia, '67-70 
Nick Latkovic, '38-39 
Darrell Law, '69 
Orlie Lawrence, Mgr ., '29-30 
Buck Lawson, '56, '58 
John Leathers, '72-73 
Greg Lewis, '72-73 
Roger Lienhard , '66 
Dale Lindsey, '63-64 
Harry Link, '30 
Virgil Livers, '71-73 
Jerry Lloyd, '48 
Morris Longacre, '57, '59-60 
-M-
John MacLellan, '71-73 
69 
Ralph Madison, '54-55 
John Magda, '37-39 
Leo Magers, '48-49, '51 
Warren Mahan, '50, '52 
Jimmy Majors, '29 
David Maley, '71-73 
Pat Malone, ·73 
Waller Malone, ' 36-37 
Pete Marcus, '39-40 
Harry Markham, '39 
Dillard Martin , '29-31 
Bill Maski 11 , '69-70 
Jerry Matthews, '63-65 
Clarence Mayhew, '31 
William Mazlack, '38-40 
John Mazola, '41-42 
Bill Meadors, '57, '59 
Gary Mears, '70-72 
Garnet Mercer , '32 
Joe Milak, Mgr., '68-71 
Cleburn Millard. '30-31 
David Miller, '57-59 
Fred Miller, '61-63 
Sam Miller, '23 
Sharon Miller, '62-64 
Ray Mills, '42, '46-47 
Bobby Mitchell, '60-62 
James Mitchell , '56 
Thomas Montelli, '46, '48 
Ray Montgomery, '23-24 
Alfred Moore, '30-31 
Archer Moore, '36-37 
Ed Moore, '71 
Dickie Moore, '65-68 
Frank Moore, '21 
Robert Morehead, '71-73 
Mike Moriarty, '53-56 
Charles Morris, '66 
Jerry Motley, '61 
Bill Muller, '66-67, '70 
Bill Mumford, ' 61 
Doug Mumford, '57-60 
Elmer Murray, '62-65 
Lee Murray, '61-62 
Harold Murphy, '46-49 
Waddell Murphy, '35-39 
Tom Murrell, '62-64 
John Mutchler, '63 
J im Myer, '63-64 
Cecil Myers, '24-27 
Charles Myers, '23-25 
·Mc-
Denny McAtee, '59-61 
Lyman McBride, '25-27 
James McChesney, '50-51 Jerry Perry, '63 Rich Rusnock, '68-70 Don Sparks, '51-54 
(Torpedo ) McClure, '25 Roberl Perry, Mgr. Steve Rusnock, '67-68 Pete Sparks, '41-42 
Mike McCoy, '70-73 Frank Pettet, '57-58 Ed Rutledge, '39-40 Eugene Sparrow, '40-41 
Gene McFadden, '50-53 Mike Phelps, '67-69 Carroll Speer, '53-56 
William McFarland, '24-25 Jim Phifer, '52-54 -S- Claude Spillman, '70-73 
Bob McGrath, '68-71 Jim Phillips, '46 
Jimmy Sacca, '50 
Harold Spillman, '70-71 
Buddy McLeod, '42 Jim Pickens, '47-48 Jim Sprinkle, '65-68 
James McNamara, '29 Kyle Pierce, '73 George Sadler, '40 E . B. Slansbury, '27-29 
Pat McNeil , '46-48 Leonard Pitchford, '23-25 Will Sadler, '15 Siler Steele, '40-42 
Van Pitman, '71-73 Jimmy Salato, '39-41 Casey Stephenson, '41 
-N- Ralph Pilman , '38-40 Robert Sanborn , '71 EIJiolt Stevens, '36-38 
Bill Ploumis, '50-53 Elwood Sanders, '38-40 Max Sleyens, '50-53 
David Nance, Mgr., '73 Hugh Poland, '31-33 Whiley Sanders, '52-53 Paul Slevens, '32 
Stan Napper, '61-64 Barry Poole, '60-61, '63 Bob Sandidge, '73 Lowell Slewart, '50-52 
Lloyd Nash , '59-60, '62 Terry Posey, '68 John Sarakailis, '68-69 John Stoll, '40-42 
Jerry Nassano, '53-55 Craig Poller, '70-71 Marvin Satte rly, '50-53 Joe Stopyra, '70 
Richard Nau, '64 Bob Powell, '72-73 George Sauer, '50-53 Barry Storm, Mgr., '64-67 
Homer Neisz, '21-24 J ody Powell, '64-65 Jeff Sauer, Mgr. , '73 Viclor Stram, ' 15 
Guy Newcom , '50-52 Alan Powers, Mgr., '66 Cecil Schirtzinger, '50-51 Bill Straub, '61-62 
Ollie Newell, "60-62 Gerald Poynter, '57-60 Jim Schmidt, '68-69 Bill Strawn, '53-56 
Charles Newton, '57 Jack Poynler, '58-61 
Dale Schrenk, '47-49 Hugh Sturgeon, '63 
Toby Nichols, '69 Si Prewitt , '33-35 Lonnie Schuster, '71-73 Thomas Summer s, '48 
Sammy Nicholson, '26-28 Mike Price , '40 Richard Scibiorski, '33-34 Dan Sundberg, '63-65 
Willis Niman, '33-35 Robert Price, '23 Jay Scott, Mgr., '65-66 Wayne Sutkus, '65 
David Nollner , '70-73 Willard Price, '49-52 Ralph Seibel , '64-65 Harold Swaney, '41 
Nat Northington, '69-70 Larry Pruitt, Mgr., '69 Rudolph Senitza, '39-40 Mike Swift, Mgr., '68-70 
Larry Nutter, '56-59 Walter Pudlow, '40 William Shattles, '30-31 Elliott Sydnor, '49 
Ray Nutter, '50-53 Milt Pullen, '63-65 Ronnie Sheffer, '58-59 Billy Sykes, '68-71 
Paul Pullen, '64-65 Albert Shelby, '42 
-0 - Harding Shelby, '42 -T-
-R- Vincent Shelby, '63-65 
Arnie Oaken, '52-54 Sam Short, '50-51 Leroy Talbert, '71-72 
Carlos Oakley, '28-30 Ernesl Rauller, Mgr., '59 Milliard Shirley, '53-54 Joe Talley, '47-50 
Jim Old, '66-67 Lloyd Redmon , '42 
James Shuck, '32-33 Keith Tandy, '73 
James Oliver, '38 Max Reed, '34-36 Woody Simmons, '63 Bill Tate, '50-53 
Robert Oliver, '27, '29 Celsor Register , '32 Ralph <Bubba l Simonton, '68-69 Ed Tarter, '57 
Robert Osborne, '49-50 Harry Reif, '63-65 Clifton Simpson, '26 Billy Taylor, '64-67 
W. 8. Owen, '23 Ted Revack, '55-56 DeLane Sim pson, '55-58 Charles Taylor, '58 
Alton Reynolds, '29 Robert (Bub) Simpson, '49-52 Hal Taylor, '47, '49 
-P- Delmar Reynolds, '27-28 Wes Simpson, '65-67 Jim Taylor, '60-62 
Tom Reynolds, '25-26 John Earl Sims, '32 Johnny Taylor , '38-40 
J oe Panepinto, '39 Raymond Ridley , '24 Aundra Skiles, '70-73 Paul Taylor, '25-28 
Sam Panepinto, '37-39 Mickey Riggs, '56-57 Bas il Smith, '28 August Teborek, '33-34 
Ron Parry, '68-69 Butch Riley, '66-67 Bill Smith, '50 Don Terrell, '64 
J erry P assafiume, '51-54 Arnold Robinson, '49 Billy Smith, '64-65 William Terry, '25-28 
Tom Patterson, '52-54 Gene Robinson, '53-54 Brad Smith, '71-73 Jack Theuerkauf, '52, '57-59 
Twyman Patterson, '54-57 Otho Robinson , '50 Clyde Smith , Mgr., '47-49 Steve Thom, Mgr., '61-62 
David Pa tton, '52-55 Jim Collon Roby, '32 Darryl Smith , '69-72 Gerald Thomas, '68 
Francis Payne, '57-60 Charles Rodes Dewey Smith, '48-51 Jim Thomas, '34, '36 
David Peak, '62-64 Ja mes Roddy, '34-36 Frank Smith, '67-68 Mike Thomas, '63 
Sam P earson, '67-68, '70 Earl Rodenberger, '65-66 Robert Smith, '62-63 Car ey Thompson, '49 
Leo Peckenpaugh, '70-73 Mike Rodgers, '66 Arnold Snardon, '73 Ter ry Thompson, '68-71 
Willard Peebles, '34-36 Bill Rose, '66-69 Louis Snider, '46-47, '49 Hoyte Threet, '47-50 
Bill Pegausch, '57-58, '60 Tom Ruby, '65-66 Fred Snyder, '67 August Throgmorton, '25·27 
Cliff Pennell, Mgr., '61-62 J ohn Rudovich , '48 Bill Solley, '42 Ray Throgmorton, '24-25 
Leslie Perkins, '38 Nelson Rue, '50-51 John Sowder s, '49-52 Andrew Tipton, '34, '36-37 
.70 71 
Bennie Tomblinson. '40 
Dennis Tomek. ·12-73 
Lawrence Tooney 
David Trabue. Mgr .. '72 
Roberl Trabue, Mgr .. ·73 
Hoy Traylor 
Tom Triplell, '36-38 
Edward Tucker, '38 
J . J . Turner 
Tom Turner, '69-72 
Richard Tyler, '26 
-u-
William Underhill, •59--50 
-V-
L. L. Valentine, '24-25 
Johnny Vance, '66-69 
Tom Vanest. '67 
Carroll Van Hoa.er, '54-57 
David Van Hooser, Mgr., '56-57 
Leslie Van Meler, '33-34 
Raymond Van Meler, '38-40 
Paul Vaughn, '28-30 
Charlie Veltiner. '28 
John Vickers. '27-28 
Melvin Vogel , '58-59 
Jim Vorhees. '66-69 
-W-
Ewell Waddell, '31-33 
Jack Waff, '59-60 
Jim Wafzig. '73 
Don Waggoner, '69 
Mickey Walker, Mgr., '58 
Paul Walker, '32-33 
Shepherd Walker, '31 
Kenny Wallace. '63 
Robert Wallace, '53 
Kenny Waller, '62-65 
Frank Wallheiser, '46-49 
Dewey Wallis. '24 
Barry Walrond, Mgr., '70-73 
Mickey Walrond, Mgr., '72-73 
Robert Walton, '71-73 
Dan Ward, '46 
Edwin Ward, '24-25 
Tom Ward, '73 
Gordon Ware. '51-52 
Frank Warner, '30 
Jim Warren , '65-66 
Herb Wassom. '57-60 
7"1 
Larry Watkins, '66-67 
Tom Watkins, '64-66 
Brad Watson. '69-72 
Willie Walson, '50-52 
J . D. Weaver, '26-27 
Lloyd Weaver, '57-59 
Raymond Weaver, '50. '55-57 
Charles Webb, '63-64 
Denny Wedge, ·55.59 
Larry Weeks, '25-26 
Guy Welch , ' 15 
Freeman Weldon, '25 
Robert Wells, '48 
Waller Wells, '24-25 
Bobby Westmoreland, '61-63 
B. J . White, '23-26 
Frank While, '30 
H. W. White, '25 
Wayne Whillenberg, '31 
Alton Wicker, '26-29 
Jerry Wilder, '58·59 
Carl Williams. '72-73 
Cy Williams, '26-28 
Glenn Williams, '35-37 
Porter Williams, '70-73 
R. L. Wilson, '46 
Robert Wilson, '40-42 
Steve Wilson, '69-72 
Vernon Wilson, '52-55 
Arnold Winkenhofer, '25-28 
George Withers, '66-67 
Bemo Wonsowicz, '39 
L. B. Woosley. '26, '30 
Ed Worley, '52-53 
Dewitt Worrell , Mgr. , '31-32 
-Y-
Frank Yacovino. '71-73 
Leo Yeksigian, '33-34 
Bob Young, '57-58 
Dale Yowig, '72-73 
-Z-
Al Zimmermann, '41-42 
Thomas Zoretic, '38-40 
Rick Zutlermeister, '65 
THE OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE 








The idea of forming the Ohio Valley Conference was originated in 1941. but 
could not be implemented until after World War 11. In 1948 five schoolS-Westcrn • 
Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky, l\lurray, Morehead and Louisville-withdrew from 
the Kentucky lntcrcollcgiate Athletic Conference and were joined by Evansville 
in forming the original membership of the OVC. They were joined shor1ly there-
after by Tcnn.!ssce Tech and Marshall. 
The membership has changed somewhat over the years. Middle Tennessee 
joined the league in 1952, East Tennessee in 1957 and Aus tin Peay in 1962. They 
replaced Louisville, which became an independent in 1949, and Marshall and Evans-
ville, which departed in 1952. 
In 1955 the National Collegiate AUtlclic Association formally recognized the 
OVC as a major basketball conference, giving the league's champion an automatic 
bid to the post-season NCAA Tournament. At the time, the OVC was only the 
second six-team conference to obtain major status from the NCAA. Prior to 1955 
Western Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky and :\1urray were the onJy OVC members 
ranked as major basketball powers. 
For many years the OVC has been represented in the nation's top holiday 
and post-season basketball tournaments. The league has also won recognition for 
its football program, having had representatives in such post-season classics for 
college division teams as the Refrigerator Bowl, the Tangerine Bowl and the 
Grantland Rice Bowl. 
OVC champions have also been prominent in national spring spor1s tourna-
ments in recent years, evidencing the strength of its programs in baseball, track, 
goU and tennis. 
The administration of the conference is now supervised by the OVC's first 
commissioner, Arthur L. Guepc. Guepe, former football coach and athletic direc-
tor al Virginia and Vanderbilt Universities. assumed his post in 1963. He is charged 
with the interpretation and enforcement of all conference regulations and rules of 
eligibility, as well as the supervision of its officials and dis tribution of informa-
tion. 
Perhaps thr ideals and purposes of the league are best expressed in one sen-
tence of the OVC Code of Ethics, formulated in 1960: 
"Member institutions of the Ohio Valley Conference regard the athletic program 
as a part of the educational process." 
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ALL-TIME OVC STANDINGS 
(Current Members Only; Conference Games Only) 
Joined 
Team No. Titles* w L T Pct. OVC: 
I. Middle Tennessee 7 89 43 4 .669 1952 
2. WESTERN KENTUCKY 5 87 64 8 .572 1948 
3. Eastern Kentucky 4 84 66 7 .557 1948 
4. Tennessee Tech . 8 83 67 2 .553 1949 
5. East Tennessee. 2 47 54 6 .467 1958 
6. Murray State 3 64 89 7 .422 1948 
7. Aust in Peay . .0 27 49 I .357 1963 
8. Morehead State . 2 49 106 3 .320 1948 
*Won or Shared 
OVC CHAMPIONS 
Year Champion ovc Overall Year Champion ovc Overall 
1948-Murray 3-1-0 9-1-0 196 1-Tennessee Tech 6-0-0 7-3-0 
Evansville 3- 1-0 5-3-0 1962-Easl Tenn . 4-2-0 7-3-0 
1949-Evansville 3-1-1 7-2-1 Eastern Ky . 4-2-0 6-3-0 
1950-Murray 5-0-1 7-2-1 Morehead 4-2-0 5-3-0 
195 I -Murray 5-1-0 8-1-0 Middle Tenn. 4-2-0 6-4-0 
1952-Western Kentucky 4-1-0 8- 1-0 1963-Westem Kentucky 7-0-0 9-0- 1 
Tennessee Tech 4-1-0 9-1-0 1964-M iddle Tenn. 6-1-0 7-2-1 
1953-Tenncssee Tech 5-0-0 7-4-0 I 965-Middle Tenn. 7-0-0 I 0 -0 -0 
1954-Eastcrn Ky . 5-0-0 8-0-1 I 966-Morehead 6-1-0 7-2-0 
1955-Tennessee Tech 5-0-0 7-3-0 1967-Eastern Ky. 5-0-2 7-1-2 
1956-Middlc Tenn . 5-0-0 7-2-0 1968-Eastern Ky . 7-0-0 8-2-0 
1957-Middle Tenn. 5-0-0 10-0-0 1969-East Tenn. 6-0-1 9-0-1 
1958-Middlc Tenn. 5-1-0 8-2-0 1970-Western Kentucky 5-1-1 8-1-1 
Ten nessee Tech 5-1-0 7-3-0 197 1-Western K entucky 6-1-0 8-2-0 
1959-Middle Tenn . 5-0-1 9-0-1 1972-Tennessee Tech 7-0-0 I 0-1-0 
Tennessee Tech 5-0-J 6-2-2 1973-Westem Kentucky 7-0-0 12-1-0 
1960-Tcnnessee Tech 6-0-0' 8-2-0 
BOWL APPEARANCES 
The Hill toppers have appeared in a total of five post-season games, three of them 
in their 1973 participation in the NCAA Division II national playoffs. Their first-
round playoff game was hosted in Western's L. T . Smith Stadium and was not 
labeled as a bowl game. Western dwnped Lehigh, 25-16, in that one. The semifinal 
game was he ld in the Grantland Rice Bowl in Baton Rouge, La., where the 
Hilltoppers eliminated Grambling, 28-20. The finals were staged in the Caf!lellia 
Bowl at Sacramento, Calif., where Western had to settle for second place rn the 
nation after losing to powerful Louisiana Tech, 34-0. 
Western's firs t bowl appearance came in the Refriger ator Bowl at E vansville, 
Ind., in December, 1952, where quarterback Jimmy Feix (now Western 's head 
coach) paced the Hilltopper s to a 34-19 win over Arkansas State College. Western 
went bowling again in December, 1963, shutting out the U. S. Coast Guard 
Academy, 27-0, in the Tangerine Bowl Classic a t Orlando, Fla. 
The post-season score for the Hilltoppers: 4 wins, I loss. 
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Cookeville Ten n. 
WESTERN KENT UCKY 





78 257 271 
315 72 300 
68 300 408 
128 170 212 
63 180 331 
1 -,-,c 1 Al<n 
78 315 68 128 63 
257 72 300 170 180 
271 300 408 212 331 
329 152 87 94 
329 3 79 242 259 
152 379 200 120 
87 242 200 119 
94 259 120 119 
1 '>1<0 1 one 1 1«0 1 1 "" 
1973 ALL-OVC TEAM 
OFFENSE 
E--Porter Williams, Western K~. 
E- Bill Farrell, Murray 
T- Mike Defino, Tenn. Tech 
T--Charles Carpenter, Murray 
G--David Nollner, Western Ky. 
G- Rodney Pickering, Murray 
C- Nick Nighswander, Morehead 
QB- Alan Chadwick, East Tenn. 
B- Don Clayton, Murray 
B-Clarence Jackson, Western Ky. 
B--Alfred Thompson, Eastern Ky. 
Kicker- Don RusselJ, Morehead 
DEFE 'SE 
E- Jeff Williamson, East Tenn. 
E- Charles Echert, Murray 
T-Lonnie Schuster , Western Ky. 
T- John Bushong, Western Ky. 
LB-Aundra Skiles, Western Ky. 
LB- Bruce Farris, Murray 
LB-Rich Thomas, Eastern Ky. 
B-Mike McCoy, Western Ky. 
B- Nate Porter, Middle Tenn. 
B-Bob Morehead, Western Ky. 
B- Mark Hickman, Murray 
Punter--Charlie Johnson, Western Ky. 
1973 OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE 
STANDINGS 
I . WESTERN KENTUCKY . . . 
2 . Murray State 
3. Eastern Kentucky 
4. Mo rehead State . 
5. East Tennessee . . 
5. Middle Tennessee . 
7 . Tennessee Tech 








































NATIONAL COLLEGE DIVISION LEADERS 
IN ALL-TIME WINNING PERCENTAGE 
(Thro ugh 197 :3) 
Rank/School 
From a Toral of More Than 300 Schoob 
Won-Lost-Tied 
I. I lurnla A& \1 . . • . •. 
~ Tcnncs,cc S1a1e . • .. 
J. \\'c,t Chc,1cr Staie .... 
4 C,r.1111bl111!! 
5 \tor~an S1a1e 
6 l \ hi I J>IL'rn Shure . . . 
7 l11<l,ana (PJ t S1.11e . .. . 
II Vir)!111r;1 S1a1e . . . • •• 
<J Southern Un,versil) .•. 
IO. 5ou1hcrn C'o1111cu1.:u1 
11 ( , u\lJVlh J\<lolphu, . 
12 I u,~c)!,•,• l11M11u1,• 
2!N-li l -J., 
. 285-82-16 
• 322-I0h- 17 
225-1-.0-11 






. .. 272-144-20 
J57-lii7-19 
I., 'lnnhca,1 ~lr)snur, . 124-175-3.l 
14. WESTERN KE TUCKY ..... 294-161 -26 
15 h>rdh.1111 . . . 
16. Ccn11al \1":h1gJn ..... . 
J, \l 1<l<lk T Clllll'~)CC 
I h I .m S1roud~bur~ 
19 TcxJ, Sou1 hcrn 
~0. I lumbol<l1 S1;11c 
326·1,<l-lb 
JJJ-l<JJ-26 




(Courtesy nl , .111,1nal Cullcgra1c Sports Scrvi~cs) 
SPEAKING OF DEFENSE 






















. . . Western ranks in the top 15 ColJege Division teams in the nation over the 1963· 
72 decade in points a llowed, giving up only 11.6 points per ga me? 
... over the past 11 seasons , the HiUtoppers have led the Ohio Valley Conference 
in rushing defense five times, in pass defense three times, in scoring defense five 
times, and in total defense six times? 
... Western's defensive records break down into two distant categories : pre-
World War 11 and post-World War Il? In 13 seasons prior to WWII the Hilltoppers 
gave up 69 points or less; no team since WWII has yielded less than th~ 62 points 
given up by the 1973 team . 
. over one 14-season span (1927 through 1940), Western recorded 69 shutouts? 
... the 1927 and 1928 teams had nine consecutive shutouts? 
... the best string of shutouts since WWII was the five in a row a t the beginning 
of the 1968 season? . . or that the Hilltoppers wer e the last team in the nation to 
give up a point that season? 
BUT THAT .. . 
. . over the past 11 seasons, the Hilltoppers have not been without considerable 
offensive punch as well? In that time span they have led the OVC in rushing offense 
four times, in passing offense twice, in total offense four times, and in scoring 













































W« 1m, Ky Wilkes w...,r Stton Hall Open 
II II II II 
Bowling Grttn Wdkes•Blrre Greenvale Green Vile Dai, 
Youngstown •C'Jr~in•~cwman Wtlltrn Ky. • Ea11em Ky. •~forehead 
II ., II II II 
Youngsrown C1.arl.,'"dlc Bo•iing Grttn Oarktvilk C1uksY111e 
• ( n,, . ..., ,.,, "EaSICarohna Easttrn Ky • WetlUD Ky. Open 
,1 11 II II 
J,·lh·r-..111f1h Gr«n'11lt Richmond Johnton City o.,e 
•Eastern Ky. Bowling G1een Cen1r1I M,ch. ' Southern 01. WeSlcrn Ky. 
II II II II It 
Day1on Bowling G1een Mt Plcuanl D1y1on 9o.,Jina Green 
Open ' Wnt. C11olina • Murray • Appalach,an •Younp,own 
II II ., II 
Dale Cookeville Cooke•tlle Cookeville Youngsto'¥r-n 
Day1on Op,n Ea11 Tenn • Austin Peay M,ddlt Tenn. 
II II II II 
0.)'lon Da1e R1ehmond Oarktvillc Ri<hmond 
"Marshall •Muuay •Middle Trnn 'Wttt Carolina • Au11m Ptay ., II II II II 
Morehead Morthe1d Mwr1«sboro Cullowhte Ouksvtllt 
• Appalachian Op,n •Morehead UT .('h111anoo1 E>1tern Ky. 
II II II II 
Boone Date Murfreesboro Murlrusbocu Richmond 
•"Murny "Ttnn Tech • Appalach,an "Moreh<1d •No. Alabama 
II II II ., II 
CuUowhce Cookevdlt Boone Cullowh,e Cullowhee 
•We:st. Caroltna •Morehead "Tenn. Tech Open •UT-Marlin 
IOWMC I MOC'tMl<I I \AMKCYUIC I 0 
*Night Gam<.> NOTE: Nmcmbcr 28 - Uof,tra at C.W. Po, 
Mcrcha.nt Maune Open 
II 
Kinp Po1n1 Date 





Johnson C11y Murray 
Toledo •East Carohna 
II II 
D,y1on G1,onvllle 
WtSlffll Ky. Morehud 
1t II 
Cooltnlk Mortht1d 
"UT-Marrin WeJ1em Ky. 
II II 
ManU\ Bo"1ing Grttn 
OruoU TeM. Tech ., 11 
Athens Morthead 
Murray Auitin Puy 
11 II 
Mumy Murfreeaboro 
lndWII S1. •Prclby1enan 
II II 
CuUowh« Clinton 
Middle Tenn. •Ea1t Tenn. 
hh1ca Sou1htrn Conn 
II It 
GretnYlle Grccnnilc 
• lfT'-Marun Murray 
II II 
Muun Cbrk1'11le 
Tenn T«h Mo1thtad 
II ., 
Johnton City Johnton C11y 
Cenual S1ue Lou1sv1llc 
II II 
O.y1on Day1on 
East Tenn. Ea11trn Ky 
II ., 
Johnton C11y Cookevtllr 
Mumy Tenn Tech 
II II 
Richmond Coo~evtlle 
Wtttm, Ky. Eu1 Tenn. 
II " Mo1thtad Johnton C11y 
8311S111e WeSlt rn Ky. 
II II 
Murfr,osboro Bo,.lina Grttn 
Ope~ •c.a,,.,n.'\~nu11 ., 
D11e I ltfltl\00 fit)' 











I It Day1on 
Auttin Puy 




























CookeYllle II I II Mwfreesbofo lllc 
Wtt1ern Ky I ., 
Cullo.,.hec 
Eastern Ill 
•Wofforc d 
It 
Sp>rtanburg 
\o\esrrrn Ky. 
I I 
Mwny 
